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Our Pet Peeve

FIVE CENTS

DR. THOS. P. BRENNAN STRFEIPLANS
ADDRESSESKWMUNSdlllLLHLHnd
GIVES INTERESTING TALK ON
STUDY OF CHILD
BEHAVIOR.

ROY PLUMB OF DETROIT TALKS
ON “CHEMISTRY AND INTER- I
NATIONAL FRIENDSHIP”

Members of the local Kiwanis club
Itoy Plumb, of the Truscon Labor-1
were fortunate in having as their
a'torles, Detroit, gave one of the most
guest speaker for the day Dr. T. P.
interesting and informational address
Brennan of the Wayne County Train
es ever presented at the local club
ing School.
The speaker was the Zoning Committee Points
Community
Offers
The program.
guest of Robert Mimmack, who was
Discussing ''Chemistry and Interna
Out Importance of
Careful Buyer
Every tional Friendship,” Mr. Plumb dis- i
chairman of the meeting.
Careful Study
In an interesting talk. Dr. Brennan
cussed simply and concretely the work i
thing One May Desire
outlined the history of the study of
of chemistry in’'•peace in furnishing I
This is article number 4 in the series
dyes: reducing metals, manufacturing !
behavior, and told of the vast organ
These are great days for the thrifty land fertilizers, etc; in war by provid- {
ization throughout the cquiitiy that on the subject of City Planning and
shopper in Plymouth's trading vicinity, ing explosives like gun powder, nitro- j
had grown since the study had started. Zoning, taken from city planning and
with many of the stores offering spe-1 glycerine. T. N. T. etc. He explained |
“Mentally ill children have only in zoning primers prepared by the United
cial sales and all of the merchants all' how with slighr variation in com-1
recent years come under the study of States Department of Commerce under
the time offering merchandise bar-1 pounding nitrate fertilizers become I
■ience and now through the aid of a the direction of an advisory committee
gains that are hard to beat anywhere.1 gun jxiwiler. how useful articles like |
national organization and various. appointed by President Hoover at the
sciences are their problems Solved and time he was Secretary of ( oinmerce.
The progressiveness of Plymouth glycerine and nitric in time of peace ,
often times corrected. The develop- It has been prepared esjieeially for
merchants accounts in a very large de become nitroglycerine (dynamite) for
NOT
nieut of clinics and general interest in Plymouth Mail readers by the PlymOH, THERE IT
gree for the development of one of destruction in war. He gave statistics I
this work was given an added impetus <’hth committee that is making a study
the busiest little shopping centers in to show that more explosives were
IN HKE
I?
I by the war. and since that time much
this question.
this part of the country.
fired during the liarage preceding the:
i has been done im the way of advance- j
Transportation
Plymouth, the paved highway center | attack at Chat tea u Thierry than dur-1
I incur. Several viewpoints aiRLscieuces
"Transportation enters into pracof a rich trading territory, has kept 1 ing the entire Civil War.
; are necessary to analyze the nature of I lically every phase of city planning,
pace with the demands of the buyer., In conclusion he impressed the fact .
, an illness." stated the speaker.
| j»i»<1 a thorough study of the present
and as a result this little city of some , that in the future that the country is j
I "An analysis of a mentally ill child and pros,M-ciiv,. daily movements of
6.000 people has retail stores that can best prepared for war who has the best
' usually develops several problems and i lx’Ople. motor vehicles, and goods must
provide the buyer with every need of , developed peacetime chemical indus
I only by treating each of them s.epjir-1 be undertaken before the other phases
a family, whether they live in town or ;tries. because they will have potential
I atclv can a help lie found. Often times) uiav lie worked out in detail.
The
explosives ami jhwsoh gasses, and that
the countiv.
I barriei's ami difficulties arise between principal object of the street system,
has
most
completely
develops!
its
Not only can the demands for every- [
provide for free
i children and their families, and today for example.
thing needed about the home or farm air transiMirtation. because in any fu
f people and goods: parks
many of our child problems are caused
be supplied here, but those who have ture wars, control of I he air will be
I
by the attitude of their parents," he and recreation facilities should lx1 eas
investigated declared that better goods ahoslutely necessary.
ily reached by those who use them.
Neixl for disarmament is moral |
I stated.
are offered here at prices much below
The zoning plan and the street plan are
rather than physical because futurej
the prevailing prices everywhere.
interdejx’ndent, for the traffic on streets
A recent check shows that there good will most result from mutual
varies materially with the use of land
are numerous stores of every kind in friendship because nations progressive
fronting on them. Pertain parts of the
ami
[K-aeefully
successful
are
always
Plymouth, many of them the largest j
city should be easily accessible to oth
Jopyrlttt
W.
N.
V.)
potentially
prepared
for
war.
of their kind in this part of the state.
er parts, and to transixirtation termin
A furniture store, carrying probably
als. The liH-alioti of street railways,
a larger stock of goods than many of
One full page ad in this issue of bus lines, railways, waterways, and
Young Couple Have
No Place Like Good
the big city stores, department stores!
the IMyinoulh Mail carries the an their terminals is itself one of the most
that compai'e favorably with stores of
nouncement of Willoughby Brothers
problems.
the same class in cities ten times the ,
Beautiful Wedding
Old Michigan, Writes mid-summer Red Arrow sale of imiMirtaut planning
The Street Plan
size of Plymouth, men's clothing1
hoes.
"The
local
government
a com
stores that carry the latest, there is
The parsonage of the Baptist
In Detroit Church
An Arizona Resident Reductions have been made on all munity controls the str«*e,s.ofwhich
are
on the market, in fact there is noth Church was tile scene of a pretty |
otwear carried in the store. Shot's for its arteries. If they are adixiuute for
ing that Plymouth cannot and does! wedding at high noon on July IStli. j
Mrs. c. S. Mundy, for many years a ladies, men. boys and girls— shoes present and prusixxtive use they tiernot offer to the careful and saving when Miss Elenor Gahler <»f Center) A very beautiful and elaborate wed
resident of Plymouth, who is now for every purpose are included in mil a free flow of the traffic, which is
sliopper.
Line became the bride of Vernon ding ceremony took place wlim Miss
lnmuniiy's life liloixl. If they
making her home in Phoenix. Arizona, iliis sjiecial sale which will continue |
The following list will give Mail Lane. Sim of Mrs. George Lane of De Jennie Scarpulla and Anthony Sig
in writing the Plymouth Mail to re long enough to give everyone an op- Il are carelessly or inadequately laid ont,
readers a general hlcn of the large troit.
norelli were united in marriage at the
they may. a ml frequently do. bring
new her sub ripiion for another year. I portunily to buy needed fnotwei
number of retail establishments main The bride was gowned in Spanish I Holy Family Church in Detroit, July!
site enjoys
enjovs the paper 1 prices so low it will amaze you.
about serious and cosily congestion.
declares Quit she
tained here for the convenience of the lace and the bridesmaid. Miss, ISt h.
'
Willoughby Brothers have al
A comprehensive plan furnishes a
more than c ,r
buying public:
Harriet Trumbull was gmrneil in
The bride was very attractive in a Over
,. from 1 carried a big line of nationally adver- ' program for street changes and de1400 Children of j "While w
while
silk.
Both
wore
A>-rs:ige
lung while satin gown and lace jeweled
Ten meat markets
•
Plvmoutli for eleven years, we are in- ‘ tised shoes—and all of these shoes go I velupment. with the most urgent steps
School
Age
Now
Living
Seven anfnniobile accessory storesi,lomincts of sweet pc i s .gtbl wore , can. with a long and flowing veil
terested in our old friends and like to,
s,.vh‘s nr,‘ ,,fTcreil I first on the list. It shows what land
and places
1:.ai'ge white hats. Joe Milt/er \nled as trimmed in orange blossoms and lilies
in Plymouth
read about them.
We like Phoenix I at bargain prices. Read the adver- I iiiusr he pre.-erved for principal streets
Eleven grocery stores
of the valley. She carried a gorj
l>est man.
v.tv much, bur to me there is no place) lisement and note the hundreds of
ml how tin* ojieiiiiig of new streets
A dinner followed at the home of: 'liquet of vjhite rest and lilies of
Five women's furnishing stores
Additional indications of the growth jjj;v
Id Michigan and Plymouth,” 1
bargains that are
I will affect traffic elsewhere. It
One agricultural implements
the groom's mother.
' Ila
lle.v.
of Plymouth and additional proof of) st;Lfe Mrs. Mundy.
(aides trans] Miration comiwnies and
One antique dealer
The matron of h<>n<
Mrs. Jana the general feeling that Plymouth's) '-------------------men to place terminals and
Nine automobile dealers
W.C.T.U. Meets With ) business
nj public schools are among the best in 1 D|1inL Rentkaec
Barresi of Detroit. w
new buildings at strategic points,
Eight automobile garages
Ex-Service Club Will .pink
satin, the same model as the the state was revenhsl this week when , DlUSlK DrOlIierS
Two bakers
I bride's, with a pink lull and slipjxTS. officials of the school district cheeked
Mrs. Ryder At Newburg1 ImiXi""
i,,'
Two hanks
;
tlie results of the school census)
I ho: who
playgrounds aeei •ssible
Hold Outdoor Reunion and carried a large bouquet of pink over
Six beauty shops
just completed and found that there l
I want to use them.
«
Six building materials and supplies ,
had
been
an
increased
enrollment
of
I
Tlie
Plymouth
W.
C.
T.
I',
was
most
'
General
Rrquireineu'ls
for
the Street
Miss
Eva
Scarpulla,
sister
of
the
The Ex-Service men's and women's I
Two cleaners and dyers
71 school children during the past I A big two page ml in this issue of delightfully entertained, on the after-,
System
bride,
was
first
bridesmaid,
dressed
in
annual
outdoor
reunion
will
be
held
at
j
the
Plymouth
Mail
announces
to
the
Four coal dealers
twelve nionths.
noon of July 23rd. at the Ix’autiful
-a system of" wide, well-arranged
White's Grove, one half mile north of) peach satin with hat and slippers to
Two confectioneries
These figures mean that at least 300 public the Ninth Annual Mid-summer
of Mrs. Charles Ryder of New- thoroughfares is bash- to good city
Salem road on the Deck road, by the match, and carried a large bouquet of more people have moved into the Plym sale of Blunk Bros., one of Plym home
Three dairies
burg. A large number of Plymouth | ph,lining. They should lend from the
peach
roses.
Miss
Jennie
Eterno
of
outh’s
leading
mereanti.li'
establish
old
Plymouth
Spring,
on
Sunday,
Aug
Three department stores
Detroit, second bridesmaid, was dress- outh school district, during the i«ist ments. A careful reading of llie ad ladies were present to enjoy the fine <-entral part of the city to outlying
Four dressmakers
, ust 2. 1931.
year than lived here before.
program furnished by the Newburg i territory, and there should be belt
All members of the Club and Auxil ed the same as the first bridesmaid,
Four druggists
The school census for 1930 showed shows that therq are not only hun members. The readings
Mrs. Evi streets affording direct travel be ween
only in orchid, and carried a large
iary
are
invited,
and
liow
the
old
pic
Two electrical contractors
1339 children of school age in Plym- j dreds. hut thousands and thousands Smith and Mrs. Gladys Rvdei
.me seel ion and another without pas
bouquet
of
pink
roses.
'of bargains offered by the store.
Seven expressing. moving and truck nic' grounds will ring with the old I
outli,
much appreciatixl.
sage through Hie -iniral business dis
songs that the Spanish American com-[ The best man was Janies Barresi,
ing
The census for 1931 shows that there1 A substantial reduction has been
of esixnrial interest was tlie iiaper. trict. Nothing preventable should be
ami
others
who
assisted.
were
Steve
miles
sang
while
waiting
for
the
j
are now living in the district 1410. made on every item carried in the "What is Christian Patriotism?" by allowed to interfere with the choice of
Two feed deniers
'
“wars io cease," and the not so old Guastelln and Veto Abate of Detroit.
Three retail florists
school children, an increase of 71 over store. In fact prices have been re- Mrs. Lydia McNabb.
The beautiful the best roiiti's for the main arteries
songs that the World war buddies I Little Miss Jennie Mully of Detroit, a year ago.
Two furniture dealers
'
' dticetl lower than ever before on the duels, "The Waters of Minnetonka" of travel. Without a city plan and
Sixteen gasoline and oil service sta-: sang as Mrs. Liberty waved farewell) and little Miss Helen Jane Springer
An increase of such a' size ns this) high grade merchandise carried at
machinery to enfor<-c it. a whole
in New York Harbor and the Jerrys of Plymouth were flower girls,' and at a time when business conditions are Blunk Brothers. The best way to and "My Aine Countree. " sung liy the the
tions
of a city may be crippled, and
called Kamarad
“somewhere in wore long satin dresses with acces not of the best would indicate the | *•»’<! <"it about tlie bargains offered is Misses Anna and Ada Youngs, were section
Two gift shops
iueonvenienees may be heaixxl on
greatly
enjoyed.
France."
sories to match. Jennie was dressed high esteem in which Plymouth's pub-! to read the advertisement in this isTwo general stores
The president. Mrs. Yealey. read an J thousands of ]M-ople for Years to come,
Be tlieiV buddy and get the old in pink and Helen Jane in orchid. lic schools are held by those seeking a ) sue. The sale runs for eight days, hut
Three hardware dealers
xcellent selection entitled "Wolves in 1 by a new residential development, in
Three hotels
! Spirit that made you sing "over there" Both-carried baskets of flowers.
home location with excellent school I it would lie. well to come in early
Sheep's Clothing," and also conducted ) which the blocks run the wrong way
as your sweethearts "kept the home
take first advantage of and interesting roll call giving "Ti
fin
1 ice dealer
miniature bridesmaid I advantages for their children.
There was
The ' or tlie main streets are too narrow, or
fires burning" over here.
Fight insurance agencies
ffered.
However
verything
best man. Miss Jenie Muly. in a , It also provides the best proof that [
VeTdict of the Ages" on tlieAise, , f 1 by the artitraiy location of a factory
The following is the list of events and
Three- jewelers
long peach satin gown and peach hat' can he found of the consistent growth ' there art so many bargains that a leohol, and showing that, from time | or a cemetery.
for the day as worked out by the and slipjiers. carried •» bouquet of i of the community,
•e at anytime during immemorial, strong drink lias lx-eu ,
(visit to 1 liiOne Laundry
lX'rmitted by the
(,‘onnni tee:
Five men's furnishings
>f a benefit to the enre- curse to humanity.
jiencli roses. The we#' best man.
i Federal Govei liuieut o develop their
1 :00 p. ni.-— Dinner
Two millineries
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
Griitzie
Muly.
wus
dressed
in
a
Tuxedo
i
harbors
on
tl
siinie
principles that
After the program the ladies wan
2 :OO p. in. Clnh singing
Two notions
FOR WESLEY G. ROBINSON
suit ami a high silk hat. Tic carried
•y use in di loping their land, exdered about the spacious grounds look
3:0O p. in. Men vs. Women. htise- the ring on a heart shaped satin pil
F.iclit painters anil decorators
ision of p}i •rs ami oilier obstructions
ing
at
tlie
flowers
and
enjoying
a
so
•-lmlf
e
(5
innings
or
mi
hall gan
Two photographers
low. elaborately trimmed in lace, niadey Roliinson. 11-year old son of
itld soon make t heir diiiiincls imcial time, while a dainty lea was pre
111* ir i
One planing mill
line ami lily of the valley and jx'arls. Mr. ml Mrs. G.
Roliinson, passed
<sabl.
An automobile map of a
pared by the committee.
It w;
3:3O p. ni.- 50-yd rtiei'— girls inder
Three plnnilu-TS
The guests assembled at the home of ivay at Fowlerville. Wednesday. July
!
modern
and its environs will di»source
of
regret
to
all
when
the
time)
12
Seven radio dealers
bride's aunt. Mrs. Charles Mully.
Wesley's loving and manly ways
mie mu already convinced
of departure arrived. for tJie meetings ' , ll,s.‘' u* aiiyoia
3:40 p. m. -59-yd. race—boys inder tlie
Six real estate
from where they went in a proces on him many friends nt ClieiTy Hill,
tices the exjx*nwith
the
Newburg
members
are
always)
*';
v
disturbing
12
Seven restaurants
sion of < ars to thi’ church.
here he had visited so often, and also
ii|xiii both the
! s*Vv
l,‘l
3:50 p. in. Women's hall throwing
Six shoe deniers
VILLAGE AMONG LEADERS IN most enjoyable.
The bridal party entered the church,
tendeil church and school.
n- town resident
The
time
and
place
of
the
next
meet-.............
..........
.
eonlest
Four shoe repairers
METROPOLITAN
AREAwith the bride on rile arm of her
The body was brought to Plymouth,
bin
wise foresight in
ing
will
be
announced
later.
4
:«
m
»
—Men's
shot
put
p.
in.
Two tailors
FEW HIGHER.
and proceeded to
altar : Saturday morning, where funeral serv
the past,
plann
4:10 p. in. —Boys' sack riice- -hoys father,
Ope theatre
through beautiful arches of roses. ices were held from Schrader Brothers
“The .1 •rmiiialii
f principal
nv '!• 12
A check-up of the rax collection rec
Eight tire dealers
The church was illuminated by can Funeral Home at 2:30. Rev. Brown ords
ami prosiH'Ctive
nites
fin;
presen
4:20
—Girls'
three-legged
race
for
Wayne
County
ris-ently
made,
p.
111.
Two upholsterers
dles. The Mass was performed nt 9:00 of Ann Arlmr. officiated.
Burial
in
■aflic
]Mfinils
a
<■
nsisteiit
scheme for
shows Plymouth near the top of the
. if there
-girls over 12
tn.. by the pastor of the Holy Fam Riverside cemetery.
ly development to he laid out to
for Boy a.
4:30 p.
-UMl-yd.
list of all cities and villages. The to
under the sun you need, you can get it
ily church, assisted by two other
-i-iiiuinndatc
ind
stry,
luisiness
and
tal
general
taxes
collected
in
1936
was
right here in Plymouth.
priests. The organ played during the
ISABELLE L. HANFORD
•siilence. The si
and thorough4:40 p. m- High jump (Boy Scouts) ceremony.
S9.6', of the amount spread. One or
used most can then he im
sabelle L. Hanford, age 02
4:5o p. m.—Necktie race (women)
two
other
municiixilities
showed
a
the church.,the wixlding party
proved easily within a few years by ap
at the Merc?wood hospital. Alin
5:00 p. m.—Spoon and tumbler race of From
jM'i’cetitage.
six hundred guests, went to the Arbor. Michigan. Saturday evening. higher
Tlie Village Coininission has author plying (-neb year's appropriation for
During tlie first fifteen days of July.
I nirii)
Romanian Hall, where a bounteous July 25. 1931. The body was brought 1931.
ized tin- Manager to make negotia paving in the right places.
Without
5:10 p. m.—Tug of war (men)
a
total
of
$19,000.00
was
paid
wedding breakfast, luncheon and I,> the Schrader Brothers Funeral l„ niSc,. which umount Is 23'.; of the tions with the City of Detroit, for a planning, heavy traffic is often diverted
5:45 p. ni.—Wienie roast (for those dinner
served.
, „were
l‘lym°ith. Michigan, from
amount levlKi.
On tlie same (■iinneciion with the Detroit main serv to less direct routes, because of iso
who furnish wienies and rolls)
nctl ling festivities. I>r. vailed. whicll platT f„U(.ral services were held : dau, las, ,.,.ar approximately tlie same ing the House of Correction and Train lated sections of good or bad pave
6:00 p. m.—Club singing
until j ate hour, when Mr and Mrs. Wednesday, July 29th, 1931. at 2:00 p. j amount of money had been received, ing school, for the puiixise of stand-by ment. and such a diversion may break
down the light jxivements on streets
Signorelli departei for the Statler Ho-1 5...............
ni
Inlerment at Kenyon Cemetery.: i„it the tolal to be collected in 1931 Is or emergency service.
WAGENSHITZ REUNION
The first quarter of the village fiscal
tel. They
Although there is no present danger tliat would nornially he but little
vetir beginning ou April 1st. is now
of
a
shortage
of
water,
it
is
advisable
used."
I officiated.
Thp fourth annual Wagensliutz re Plymouth.
past. The Village Manager has sub
year, therefore more people paid their
This was one of the most elaborate
mitted a report showing the receipts union was held at the Harvey Wagen- weddings
taxes during the first half of July this to have such a connection in case of
that the Plymouth and De
any failure at the wells or a break
LAVINA ROBERTS
and expenditures during this period sliutz farm on the Five Mile road. Sun troit friends
year
than
paid
in
the
same
period
of
PLEASE NOTICE
had ever witnessed.
in the feeder line. It is not the in
Roberts, age S3 years, died at 1930.
with general comments on many of day. July 26th. Forty-five relatives
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. herLarina
tent of the Commission to supply De
and friends were present, who enjoyed Signorelli
home.
156
N.
Mill
street.
Sunday
A
semi-monthly
report
is
being
made
the items.
Through
error in the mechanical de
wish them much joy and morning. July 26th, 1931 The body by all cities on their tax collection troit. water at any time so long as it
Out of a total appropriation of ?ib.- a pot-luek dinner served at one
partment of tlie Plymouth Mail, the
3°S73 the sum of $23,796.65 had been o'clock. Tlie afternoon was spent in happiness, and a long and prosperous was brought to the Schrader Brothers progress to tlie Municipal Advisory is possible to secure the good. dear, ladies' silk hose special In the Walk
wedded
life.
spring
water
now
furnished
to
the
Vil
expended to July 1st. This might ap having games and races. The officers
Funeral Home, from which place fun Council in Detroit, and the standings
over Boot Shop advertisement, was not
eral services were held Tuesday, July of these various cities will be made lage.
pear as if the budget would he over elected for the coming year, were as
I" ~
drawn before the end of the year, but follows: President, Mrs. Charls John
2Sth. 1931. at 3:00 p. in. Interment at public at a later date. The Municipal n.X'SM nT?"-;
the reason for more than 25f,'<_of'the son of Northville; vice-president. Mrs.
Northville. Miciilgan. Captain F. Wm. Advisory Council is an organization
total being expended is that 75% of Melburn Partridge of Plymouth: secre
Wrlglit officiated.
maintained by Detroit financial houses
upper right hand corm-r of the
the general bond and interest pay- tary and treasurer. Miss June Wagenfor the puijxise of studying and rating ed. and is now in 24-hour service. The Willoughby advertisement in this ixsue
ments fall due during the first quarter sliutz. Plymouth.
Those in attend
AUGUSTA BAUMAN
the municipalities of Michigan for efficiency tests'on this unit will be con will be. a free shoe shining doth to
Among the contracts awarded by
of the year. None of the funds, except ance. were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Augusta Bauman, age 73 yeatK died financial purposes. Naturally, the, ducted this week, and if the guarantee every purchaser of a pair of shoes on
the one mentioned, shew more than Wagetisliutz. daughter. Beulah, and j the state highway department for the at her home. 358 Maple avenue, early cities with the highest percentage of: is met. the manufacturer will he paid Saturday, and the ladies' silk hose
25% expended. The disbursements are som Harlow: Mr.' and Mrs. Cart . ci instruct ion of 23 miles of concrete Thursday morning, July 30th. 1931. collections will be classed as the better'
T’le cost
I>uniP which was given as an opening special
Ph,s installation costs, and on Wednesday, at 25 cents, will be on
very closely watched, and reports made Wagenshutz and sons. Charles, Rob i pavement at a cost of $700,000 was Funeral services will he held Satur risks and future financing will be more] ls
exists of a two-stage turbine, operat- sale Saturday at 79 cents.
on all budget items, so that no over ert and .Tames: Mr. and Mrs. Don j one let to the Wayne County Road day, August 1st, 1931, from the Schrad easily obtainable and at less cost
The final date for the payment of the
hy a tPn horse-power vertical motor,
drafts can occur. In case of an Wagenshutz and .daughter. Betty, • Commission for the construction of er Brothers Funeral Home at 3:00 p.
The Red Arrow sale will run for two
emergency requiring the spending of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagenshutz and two sections of U. S. 112. between; m. Interment in Riverside Cemetery. village taxes without penalty is Aug
full weeks ns is the custom of every
more money than was appropriated daughter. June. Mr. and Mrs. Melburn i Dearborn and Inkster.
ust. 10th. After that date a penalty DETROIT DISTRICT GRADE
Willoughby
sale.
ENGINEER TRANSFERRED
The first section awarded was for i
for anv specific purpose, the attention Partridge and sons. Russell. Owen,
of 2% is added to and collected with
of the' Commission will be directed to Milton and Austin. Mrs. Ella Part Lseven-tenths of a mile between Now Did You Know That each tax. It is anticipated that during
Cadilac, Mich.. July 18—S. F. Hicks. [ MACCABEE GUARDS TO
lin
avenue-and
Telegraph
road
at
a
such emergency, and funds provided ridge and sons, Lynn and Marvin, and
the next two weeks a large percentage
engineer on grade separations j
HOLD PRACTICE MEET
Exclusive styles and August Sale of the unpaid taxes will be paid and project
from the contingent appropriation ^will Miss Louise GrandstafT of Plymouth: cost of $27,460 and tlie second seein the Detroit district, has been ap-'
-------be made available if the emergency Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marsh of Ann ! tinn was a stretch of 5.5 miles lie- prices can be had at the Esther Dress that the record held by Plymouth In pointed district bridge engineer of the | The Maccabee Guards are asked to
Arbor: Mrs. Amelia Ford. Mr. and tween Telegraph road and
Houck Shoppe, on all summer silks, shan 1930 will he maintained or even ex Cadillac district of the State Highway! Please take notice of the fact that
warrants the expenditure.
Try our chiffon, ceeded in 1931. The addition of pen Department, to succeed H. F. An Captain Ethel Emerson has called
The control of the ext>enditures as Mrs. Charles Johnson and daughter, Court, Inkster, at a cost of $233,651. tungs, and voiles.
The width of the smaller piece will service and mesh hose at $1.00.
authorized by the budget is one of the Beatrice of Northville: Mr. and Mrs.
alties, interest and collection fees to
who was fatally injured in a practice meeting of the Guards for
Regular meeting of Plymouth Chap delinquent taxes make a considerable derson,
most important municipal functions, George Krumm and daughter. Viola, lie 30 feet while the larger one will
accident at St. Johns, on July 3. Wednesday afternoon, August 5th, at
ter No. 115, Order of Eastern Star, increase in the amount to be paid, and traffic
and is the only means of guiding the of Chelsea, and Miss Thelma Long of lie 40 feet.
Mr. Hicks has been located at Plym 3:30 o’clock, at the Maccabee HalL It
All departed saying that -Preparations are now being made Tuesday evening. August 4, at 7:30.
in three years, or at the time of the outh for some time, and has made will be in the nature of a potluck
village on a course to insure balances Jackson.
You can get your home grown apri sale of the property for taxes, these
they had a lovely time, and were look at the offices of the Wayne County
in all funds at the end of the year.
friends, all of whom regret his meeting, as after the drill practice
ing forward, to meeting again next Road commission for an early start cots at William Rengert’s. Phone additions amount to between 30% and many
departure and wish him success in his they will take their supper to River
lc 40% of the tax as now levied.
on this work. Paving of this part of 492J.
H. S. Shattuck is confined to Ford year.
new position.
side Park, returning to the Hall in the
IU. S. 112 will be greatly appreciated
C. Grant Miller, Harold MIcdl and
As soon as a report on the standing
hospital, where he is undergoing treat
evening for the regular meeting of the
Mrs. Nellie Birch and daughter, | by the many workers who have been Russell Egloff left Thursday for the of the cities and villages in the metro meantime, help Plymouth reach the Hive. All Guartls are asked to bring
ment for his arm. An operation was
forced
to
drive
their
cars
over
this
C.
M.
T.
C.
at
Camp
Custer,
for
thirty
Carol,
were
guests
of
Mrs.
Welch,
Sun
performed Wednesday morning and
politan area Is received, the same will top of this list, by paying taxes something for the supper and dishes
days’ training.
I section of the highway twice a day.
physicians say that he Is doing nicely. day, at Windsor, -Ont.
published in the Mail
In the promptly.
' for their own service.

Red Arrow Sale
of Shoes Starts

Young People
Are Wedded Here

GOES TO A NEW )
HIGH-RECORD)

Announce Sale

i

PLYMOUTH ANKSHIGH
[AXC LLECT

Discuss Piping
Detroit Water
To Local Mains

Village Passes
First Quarter
of Fiscal Year

Let Contracts For
Road Paving
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The Plymouth Mail

One of the best pieces of advertising .that Plymouth-can do,
would be to place a sign with an arrow pointing towards Plym
ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON________ Publishers
outh at every mile, giving the distance to the city. . These signs
STERLING EATON______________ _________ Editor and Manager should also be placed at the turning points in Ann Arbor, Novi,
on the roads out of Detroit, over along Michigan avenue, and even
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
Grand River.
Subscription Price—U. S., 1.50 per year.; Foreign, $2.00 per year
The cost of these signs would be trifling in camparison to the
benefits derived.
SPIRITUALLY BEAUTIFUL
TAKE TIME TO LOOK
Have you ever known an old lady who was spiritually beauti
ful? Could you remember what her features were like? Or did
Some day when you are driving out around Plymouth stop
you think of her as sort of a beautiful flower of God’s handiwork, your car just for a minute and look carefully at the water pressure
sending forth love and kindness and compassion for all; and every tanks of the Daisy Manufacturing company and the village of
one loving her in turn?
Plymouth. Both of these tanks stand high above the trees of the
This same old lady probably had no money to speak of, though village, and are plainly seen from almost any direction you may
travel. Recently the water storage tank of the Daisy company
she had thousands of friends and was continually happy.
You probably knew another old lady who had all kinds of was given a coat of aluminum paint. Notice how much more at
money and everything that money could buy to make a person tractive it iszthan the regulation black that water tanks have al
happy, yet she was not happy in the least. No one was glad to ways been painted in? Wonder if the next time the village water
see her, because no one became happy because of her. You may tank needed a coat of paint, if it wouldn’t be a good idea to follow
not exactly remember her features, but you will never forget her the example of the Daisy company? It would be something differ
sharp tongue and how happy you were to get away from her.
ent at any rate.
When Jesus gave his sermon on the Mount he answered the
“MA” - “MA”
question of how to be happy.
"Ma” Kennedy Hudson, mother of
Many of them would not believe, when he explained to that
Rambling Around California's superlative evangelist,
multitude of people who had come great distances to learn tire
Aimee Semple McPherson, got herself
secret of true happiness, that they were all wrong in the common
with
a man the other day—a Rev. G. Edw.
assumption that the acquisition of material things alone brings
Hudson. They were hardly tangled
Michigan Editors up
happiness.
in the matrimonial knot when three
women publicly declared that "Ma’s”
The thought He gave to them was, according to Matthew,
new
soul-mate was either married, or
who tells the story, that you are made happy by what you are,
FORD RAISES VEGETABLES engaged, to them. Whereupon “Ma”
not by what you get. The key to a blessed life lies in your heart. MR.
It is an interesting sight to see be promptly uttered these divine, woman
It is being merciful and pure in heart. You must not be angry, tween fifty and a hundred men every ly, wifely words:
you must not be revengeful. You must love everyone, even your day at work weeding, hoeing, and cul
“What, only three women after him?
tivating vegetables, on the spacious Why, there should be 3,000. I don’t
enemies.
The golden rule was a strange plan of life to most of that lands of Henry Ford in Dearborn care how many women there are after
days.
him. I wouldn't have anything to do
multitude who were there from both sides of the Sea of Galilee, these
In an industrial area when general with him if there weren’t.”
from Jerusalem far off to the south, and from Tyre and Sidon to industry is considerably slackened, Mr.
"Ma" is brave—even if she sounds
the north. It is strange to many people today, as far as actually Ford has put practically all his avail brutal. We suppose that now "Ma"
living is concerned, but it is a good plan for happiness, neverthe able ground under cultivation. This will turn Gill Scout and write a book
has
resulted
in
gainful
employment
entitled, "Knots I have tied, and some
less.
and healthy work for many Dearborn
The next time you feel discouraged, or blue, or unhappy, why men who would .otherwise have been I have not." Last reports, however,
I reveal that "Ma" will lose her new
not go out and do something to make some one else a little bit idle and out of woi‘k.
"Daddy."—George Averill in The Bir
We do not know what Mr. Ford in mingham Eccentric.
happier, for that is what you would have them do to you. is it not?
Then you will be surprised how much it will help you to happiness. tends to do with all the vegetables
that
will
be
available
for
the
market
"You don't have to wait until you are old to grow spirtually as a result of this enterprise. It mat
HOW ABOUT IT?
beautiful.”—Herald, Slayton. Minnesota.
ters little. There is always a good
Our township (Nankin) welfare de- i
demand for such eatables. But. it goes partment is doling out groceries each !:
without denial that this enterprise has month at an approximate expense ofj:
BETTER BUSINESS ON WAY.
meant wages for a considerable num $2,000 to the taxpayers.
No doubt ;
For centuries the world has had its periods of prosperity and ber of deserving men. This step has some of these charges who are receiv- :
depression. For centuries the world has recovered from depres given employment to many Dearborn- ing aid are worthy and should have [:
ites who badly needed it.
p
help. On the other hand how many i i
sions with incoming tides of prosperity, the time elements of which
Most of this land has been lying
them are willing to work for what :
have varied as the lights and shadows of every growing dawn. idle in the past. Today that same of
they receive?
j:
Valuable as it is, the art of forecasting these lights and shadows by land lends a pleasant contrast., The
The writer recently had an occasion I•
curves, charts and statistical data indicating wofld experience of passing tourist or worker sees fields to view a family which was presum- ;
the past, does not yet reflect the human element, which from time of growing things . . . clean, and well ably in desperate straits. Upon in- ’
cultivated.
Mr. Ford's foresight in vestigation it. was discovered that the
immemorial has been a factor of paramount importance.
this enterprise is a credit to himsef, family consisted of a mother and three
One of the outstanding psychological facts of all periods of a benefit to the community, and adds able-bodied sons who had had an op
prosperity and depression has been undue enthusiasm as to the to the general well appearance of portunity to work on a farm for $1.50 :
future when prosperity already was setting as the summer sun; Dearborn.—William Klamser in The a day apiece with their noon-day meal :
Dearborn Press.
included, but had refused on the
likewise, undue depths of despondency when clouds of depression
grounds that the pay was not suf- :
were lifting from the land, as is discernible now by those who can
DEPEW’S FIRST FEE
ficient. IS THIS AN EXAMPLE OF ;
Chauncey M. Depew's reputation as THE TYPE OF FAMILIES THE
see rifts of brightness filtering here and there reflecting improve
a story-teller was world wide, and it TOWNSHIP IS Sl'I’PORTING?—Mrs.
ment in some industries.
was a marvel to his friends that a Lois Ilisey in The Wayne Dispatch.
Today men of wisdom recognize the psychological factor of business man could, find time to ac
extreme pessimism at the present time as a symptom of the ap quire such a fund of rare humor. Some
A NEWSPAPER LEAK
proaching dawn of prosperity; nor is the vision of these men ob of his l»est jokes were told on himself.
This is the oiien season on wise
scured by uncertainties of politics, because the fortunes of one The Story of his first fee as a lawyer
is one of them.
crackin' by sum newspaper guys and
party as compared with another are based on fundamental eco
Shortly after he had graduated from the mighty George Averill down Birnomic trends rather than on the strife of parties. This is the time, Yale in 1S5S, he bagan the practice 1 mingham way wuz on the train which
therefor, for conservative long range optimism rather than emo of law in his home town, Peekskill, N. I fust opened up the traffic via the rapid
Y. His first client was a prosperous ' transit between Pontiac and Detroit
tional pessimism arsing from short view despair.
farmer who wanted an opinion on a and the train ran over a water hose
rather complicated matter.
Bepew and water busted out and Geo. piped
ADVERTISING AND PRICES
gave the case diligent study and gave up "another leak uncovered" which
farmer his advice. Asked what translated means that sum newspaper
Vast sums spent by large manufacturer.' and merchants for ad the
his fee was. Depew said it would be
is wise guys which iz rite be
vertising are responsible for .a popular superstition to the effect five dollars, to which the farmer re fellers
cause we always did liev a good opin
that advertised goods are higher in price than they would be if plied: "A dollar and seventy-five cents ion of George even if, he manfully
they were not advertised.
The word "superstition” is used ad is enough for a young lawyer like you.-' carries about a great fine red mus
visedly, because it has been demonstrated rianv times that adver The fee was accepted, but the farmer tache and writes pieces about Mr.
not quite satisfied, paid an eminent Brucker, which sum times is compli
tising lowers, instead of raises, prices.New York lawyer for an opinen on mentary hut most times otherwise but
Advertising campaigns are costly and the consumer must pay the matter, receiving the same_ advice that's his biz as he sees things.—Sen
ator Chester Howell in Chesaning Ar
for them, but they are paid for by new business the advertising Depew had given him for $1.75.
In after life Mr. Depew said : "in sub gus.
attracts. There's nothing paradoxical in a s ituation where a man sequent
years I have received several
ufacturer or merchant adds an extensive advertisng appropria very large retainers, bur none of them
$10,000 CHARITY JOB
tion to his budget and then turns around and cuts prices.
gave me so much satisfaction as that
Thomas E. Dolan has helped to make
Million-dollar advertising programs nuke it possible for the dollar and seventy-five cents, which I
manufacturer to lower prices by so increasing his production that had actually earned after being so long a mess out of the welfare department,
i dependent on my father."—Fred Keist- which has cost Detroit taxpayers far
he can effect real economies through mass. production and can | er in the Ionia County News.
too great a sum for the need at hand
spread his profit over a greater number of s ties.
nr the results obtained. Apparently
STATE-OWNED CARS
Advertising enlarges demand and there!: y makes it possible for
no one wants to lire him and he won't
the retailer to buy stocks in larger quantitie: at lower cost. More- I Five state-owned cars parked at one quit a $10,000 a year job. Hence the
Lansing's numerous golf courses on courteous thing has lx>cn done: an ef
over,
advertised
are_____
more_______
than hilf sold before the cus |j of
. . goods
. well
_____
_________
a recent Sunday made an item of news ficient matt has been named to he the
tomer enters the store, which lowers sales re: istance and sales costs. I fur the reiHirter furnishing a weekly wheel-horse. John F. Ballenger, who
The price tags on advertised commodit
are, in themselves, J letter for the Michigan News Service, has courage enough and sense enougn
proof that business can save money for it: customers by spending j lie puts it in cold type that the con- to put the welfare department on a
, servation department has. ov,er a hun- saner basis.
millions for advertising.— Leader. Fau Claire. Wisconsin
: dred cars anil trucks. while the state
Dolan has powerful friends in the
| highway department siwrts many times social fahrir of the city: and that's
ROAD SIGNS
I that number. He then points out That why he lias been allowed to grow old
j a lot of these cars are used for famstale in the city service. But that
Considerable comment has been created by the article publish ' ily jaunts. If lie will go a little fnr- and
has cost the taxpayers a heap of
ed in last week's Mail relative to the impbrlance of this place as a ' (her we're inclined to believe that he dough.—Floyd W. McGriff in The Red
highway center. A study of the road maps shows that Plymouth ' would find that the state also is furnish ford Record.
has as many if not more important paved state and county high- ing the gas. Ilis suggestion of econI omy. however, may stir up on investiTAX LIMITS
wavs centering in the citv than manv cities ten times its size.
1 gation.—Harry Izor in the Durand
The taxpayer, educated to new bur' But try and find a sign anywhere within fifteen miles’pointing i State ExpiVss.
I dens since the World War. has shown
marvelous stamina as well as patience.
| But there are limits to even his forti
tude.
The fact is obvious that lavish ap
propriations can only add further to
our tax burdens. An iron curb must
1h' imposed on Congress and state
legislatures against profligacy with
public funds.—William Cansfleld in
the Livingston County RepublicanPress.

Business

and Professional

C. G.
Draper

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St

Phone 27

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Office In new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenae
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 497W Besldenee 4S7J
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the way to Plymouth and giving distances to this important trad
ing center!

Directory

F. H. STAUFFER

Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate

Office

2 to 5 p. m.

Hours

7 to 8 p. m.

WORMS NOT TAXED YET!
Here's a tip. free of charge, to the
promoter's of license and special tax j
schemes: Angle worms are still ex-'
empt. Some ambitious people, too, are
helping earn their way by digging.
worms and selling them.—Harry Izor j
‘in Durtind Express.

Saturday August, 1st

“Up Pops the
Devil”
With
SKEETS

Comedy-“Slide, Speedy, Slide”
Toby Cartoons—-“Aces Up”
NEWS

Sunday, August 2nd

Max Schmeling - Stribling
Championship Fight Pictures
GARY COOPER
— IN —

“I Take This Woman”
NEWS

Qhc wolf
never haunts
the door of the
man who spends
less tlpn he
earns.

X-Ray Laboratory
DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phone 1«2

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Maia Street
Plymouth, Michigan

419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather
PHONE 301
YVOOD’S STUDIO

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Portrait and Commercial

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

Studio—I1C5 West Ann Arbor Str.

Surveys

PHOTOGRAPHS

Glenn Smith

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

Phone (W M

Caroline O. Dayton
DETROIT NEWS j
CM

GALLAGHER

COLLECTIONS
“Collect That Delinquent Account”

1*4 N. Mata Street

“The honeymoon l» over,” says Reno
Ritzi, “when hubby begins to forget
the thin ankles and notices the thick
head.”

(A. 1931

Bell Syndicate.)—WNU Bervloe.

MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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SMASHING PRICES!
On Brand New SUMMER and Early FALL FOOTWEAR

g
“

Guessing the Savings Tknv’vn UvJ
Doubting the Values.. lflCyIc Hcfcl
We’re all Set-We’re all Ready to Handle the Crowds that are Sure to be Here—Every Pair of
Shoes in this Fine Stock is reduced in Price—WALKOVER’S INCLUDED

! SALE STARTS

X9th

WEDNESDAY
ALL LADIES’

GOOD NEWS

ALL

Men’s Oxfords

Walk-Over

Enna Jetticks

$10 WALK-OVERS

Blond & White

$3.95

Regular $1 Quality
When our doors open Wednesday
morning promptly at 9 o’clock
we will place on sale 100 pairs
of Ladies’ Silk Hose in new, upto-date colors. A regular $1.00
quality. Limit 1 pair to each
customer. None sold to children
and no phone orders—at per
pair only .... ................................

25c

Bargains

$7.95

$8.50 to $10.00

An exceptional grouping of high grade

Regular $6.00 Qualitu

$6.95

men on the run. Calf or Kid in your
choice of black or tan in the most
wanted shapes and lasts. All sizes and
widths.

$4.95

(Blond & White
'

Ladies’ Silk Hose

LADIES’ FINE GRADE LINEN & 1
BLOND KID

Ladies’

Finest $6.00 Qualities at

Look at this RED
HOT BARGAIN
Wednesday Morning at
9 o’clock Sharp

RED ARROW SHOE SALE
:
£

STOP!

SACRIFICE PRICES NOW TAKE CONTROL OF

Men’s & Boy’s Finest Footwear

PUMPS

A variety of styles In either white or
natural linen shades. Spike, spool
- or military heels. So comfortable and
cool for hot weather wear and very
chic In appearance, especially ao with
tailored wash frocks. These are ex
ceptional bargains and should go
quickly at so low a price. All alzes
and widths from AA to C.

Bargains

BOYS’ & YOUTHS’

Men’s Sport Oxfords
Our Finest $7.00 Qualities

If these are not bargains then our
Idea of bargains needs to be revised.
They’re solid leather and you may
choose from many styles at this ex
tremely low price. However, don't
delay in getting here and choosing
just the styles you want.

Bargains

A wonderful varitey of shoes for hiking
and golf wear, heavy crepe soles. The up
pers are of soft smoked elk or brown and
gray elk combinations. Never have we ever
been able to quote such low prices. Your
choice of this group now

$4.95

$4.00 to $4.50 Oxfords

Extreme Value! in

Styles that are suitable for both street and
spors wear are included in this grouping
of fine oxfords. Every pair strictly new
and up-to-date in style. Brown calf and
smoked elk combinations are to be had at
this amazingly low price. Choice of this
lot now only

Men’s Oxfords

$2.95

Famous “Beacon” and "Friendly Five”
makes are Inoluded.. In thia ..price

BOYS’

TENNIS

All Sizes

60C

REGULAR » AND «£ YALUA1

’4.45
range. Every pair In nsw and up-todate styles, lasts and leathers. Om
ul ns Goodyear welt, sewed eolto.
Your choice of either black or tRB.

SHOES

Bargains

Misses’ and Children’s

$6 Enna Jetticks $4.95 $5 Enna Jetticks $3.95
Women’s Pumps, Ties & Straps
Regular values to $3.50. Out they go at

’1.45

One large lot of stylish footwear for
Misses and Children who wear sizes
from 8J4 to 2. Your choice .of styles
that are built for comfort and service.
Black and Tan Kids and Calfskins,
with solid leather soles, with either
rubber or leather heels.

■a

Bargains
Tap Notch Value,

s

Hundreds of Pairs Now Greatly Underpriced
Pumps & Straps

$5 and $6 Enna Jetticks

Regular $6.00 Values

Never Priced So Low Before!

These are most marvelous values as will
agree when you see the quality and styles
in this grouping of Blonde Kid Pumps and
Straps. Nothing but the finest of materials
enter into their constuction. Hundreds fo
pairs to choose from in almost every width
and size. Out they Go Now At Only

Everyone knows these nationally famous
makes. Here is a special grouping of ox
fords that bargain-women will fight for.
There are many styles in this group to
choose from but not all sizes in every style.
If you value money be here when our doors
open and choose several pairs at this low
price.

Ladies’ Pumps
WHITE KID AND LINEN

$3.95
The season's newest and most wanteo
styles are represented in this group
ing of fine footwear. These are bar
gains that are truly worth coming
many miles to get as the savings are
-"cceptional on this type of footwear.

Bargains
WE HAVE
SMASHED
PRICES—
NOW IT'S UP
TO YOU

$4.95

$2.95

Come On Men!

Get These Fine

$4.50 Oxfords

$3.45
Here you will find styles that are
suitable for both street and sports
wear. Blacks, Tans and Gray and
Brown combinations. Solid leather
construction throuqhout with your
choice of leather or rubber heels.
Never have we seen such amazing
values as you will And In this fine
croup. All sizes, and all widths.

argains
See These Bargains!

Men’s

Work Shoes
BUEGULAR $4.00 QUALITY

’2.95

Special On Repairing During Sale
Ladies’ $1.00 Cement Sole..-75c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels-.„25c
Men’s Soles as low as............. 85c
THIS STORE WILL BE OPENED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE EVERY EVENING

Your choice of either Brown or Black
soft oil tanned calfskin with solid
leather or composition rubber soles
and rubber heels. Solid leather countera and Insoles, moccasin lasts. An
Amazing Bargain!

Bargains

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS
Plymouth, Michigan

BARGAINS
THAT WE
DO NOT THINK
WILL BE
EQUALED

B
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Swears in Son as Governor

Dotted Net Is Charming and Chic
By

, Richard Straub is visiting In. In-1
| dianapolis, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebersole spent Sunday ;
at Belle Isle.

CHERIE NICHOLAS

M. L. Kinyon has been home for a , About thirty children, grandchildren
few days this week after staying in' and friends gathered at the home of
Highland Park for four weeks caring Mr. and <Mrs. George White on Kelfor his sister's home, while she andllogg street^iaturday evening, for a
her son, Pierre M. West, have been at; (('operative .•d>pi*‘r in honor of their
i M
Homer Bauglin is visiting her their farm near Bear Lake. Manistee thirty-fifth wedding anniversary, with
county, Michigan. Mr. West cut and lots of gyad tilings to eat and playing
parents at Milan for a few uays.
put up 80 tons of alfalfa hay, and pick- ( of eard^f and best, of all, the giving
Miss Evelyn Thomas and Barbara ed 25 tons of cherries while there. They : to the'guests of honor a number of
will return to the farm Saturday, for | lovely remembrances Which they will
Ilubhell spent Wednesday at Bob-lo.
two weeks, and Mr. Kinyon will also 1 always have to remind them in future
Mr. and Mrs. IL W. Stark returned return to Highland Park.
I days of this most pleasant evening.
home Tuesday, after spending a week
at Bear Lake.
Miss Kathryn Downing of Pontiac,
is visiting her unde, W. B. Downing
THE SECRET
and family.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Harold Douglas and
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Block are send
ing the week trout fishing at Georgiana
Hay in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ik,wning sjieht
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Douglas of Elm. at Colchester. Onlario.

ICUARD B. RUSSELL, Sit., <diief justice of the Georgia Supreme court,
.living the oath of office to his son, Richard B. Russell. Jr., during the
Inauguration of the latter as governor of the state. Russell, Jr., is thirty-three
years old, the second youngest man to hold the position.
I ;
~ , Mrs. Ma.vme Lynch of Detroit. spent
from Tuesday until today at the home
| of her sister. Mrs. E. J. Drewyour.
!*»•*»»••»«••»••••»«••[ ,,n jjihnk avenue.

LOCAL NEWS

as this woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
iu due in great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and trv It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

Mrs. F. G. Butler's little niece, Miss
Eileen, leave ; Saturday. August 1. for
a two weeks stay at Camp Holliday,
Pine Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd P. Sherman and
Louis, visited relatives in Grosse
I’ointe. Sunday.
The reunion of the Kenyon school
will he held this Saturday afternoon,
August 1. at the school house. Pot
luck supper: bring dishes.

Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Scott of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gerst spent the : Frank Passage. Sr., and Frank Pas, week-end at their cottage at. Base sage. Jr., of Detroit, were dinner were guests of Mr. and Mi's. 1*. W.
, Like.
! guests Tuesday evening, at the home of Carley on North Harvey St., Sunday,
' the formers brother. Orr Passage on on their way home from a week's visit
in the tipjier peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sutherland | Maple
tnue.
were dinner guests Sunday of friends
Mr. anil Mrs. Howard Hyatt and
in Detroit.
I Mr. and Mrs. William Farley at
tended the funeral of the former's family and Mrs. James Hyatt of De
Mr. anil Mrs. Robert Mimmack left | .aut,ft Mrs. Edith Lapliam iu Detroit, troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Manning at their home on
Wednesday morning, for a month's I recently,
the Northville road.
isit with relatives at Winnepeg.
!
i Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vici and son,
Mrs. John Goodman and daughter,
Miss Vaughn Campbell is visiting Frederick, of Detroit. were dinner
her friend. Miss Helen Sherlock, at; guests Wednesday evening of Mr. and Marion, wt-re guests of Mrs. Robert
her cottage on Lake Erie.
I Mrs. Alfred Smith, on Main street. Pearson at her summer home in the
Irish Hills.
J
Mrs. Goodwin Crunibie very de
Mrs. Esther Newhouse, Mrs. Floyd
Mr and Mrs. M. J. McGraw, daugh
lightfully entertained three tables at Hillman. Mrs. A. B. VauAken and
bridge, at her home on Arthur street, daughter. Katherine, were luncheon ter, Johanna, and son, Jimmy, return
ed
Monday, from a week’s visit with
guests of the former's granddaughter,
’llAT with the program of party might have started to be a sleeve and Tuesday evening.
J
Mrs. Newton F. McKinney in North relatives at Bay City.
frocks for the last several sum decided to “Just pretend." We most
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell were ville. Tuesday.
mers being mdsily a matter of one forgot to tell you that the dots which guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Steele
Miss Winifred Bartlett of Grand
pattern
this
particular
dress
are
in
printed chiffon froik after another, the
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler and Rapids, is spending the week nt the
In Detroit. Sunday.
idea of printed or embroidered cotton “English Officer’* red. from which
little son of Windsor. Ontario, have home of her brother and wife, Mr. and
net suggests a most Intriguing di striking color the hand-made silk ap
Mr. and Mrs. William Randall of i been guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Wyman Bartlett on Blunk Ave.
ples, which form the corsage take their Detroit, were guests of their cousins, j Smith at their home on Harvey street
version.
Little Frank Elliot! (Buddy), ac
The beauty about these very charm cue. A slightly stiffened peplum Is Mr. and Mrs. William Farley, on ihis week.
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there Is room to list. Soft, fabriclike
On Thursday. Mrs. Maxwell Moon ^Ir- au'1 Mrs. Emeus. Mr. and Mrs.
straws, crocheted or mesh straws are
Irickson and
entertained the members of the Amer Barnhill. Mr. and Mrs. Kri
being used for new versions of the
ican Legion Auxiliary of Plymouth, at Mr. Ferjier.
beret, and to make crowns for some
a co-operative dinner at her cottage at
of the brimmed hats. The familiar
The bridge luncheon given. Tuesday
Walk'd Lake. Mrs. Moon proved her
panama, baku. milan, leghorn and
at Pine Lake Countr.v Club, by Miss
self a very delightful hostess.
other well knowns are making all man
Athalie Hough of this place, and Mrs.
ner of brimmed hats. Stitching is
Miss Marion Beyer will entertain a Robert Cowan of Ferndale, in honor of
used to give body to cotton and linen
few friends at a bridge-luncheon to- the bride-to-be. Miss Thelma Peck, was
hats and to decorate brimmed sports
day. at her home on Liberty street.1 attended hy twenty-four friends. The
hats of jersey and felt.
The guests will he Mrs. J. B. Harmon, j table had a beautiful centerpiece of
Among the small hats Agnes' French
nf Detroit. Mrs. Basil Carney, Mrs. Wil- snapdragons in various shades of orliam Arscott. Miss Winnifred Draper, ange, and the place cards were little
colonial creations and Suzanne Tal
Miss Margaret Dunning and Mrs. Ed- brides. It was a most delightful ocbot's derby-brimmed hats are of par
ward Dobbs of this place.
| easion for all present.
ticular interest. Agnes has taken the
various headgears and hair dresses of I
the Moroccans, the Algerians, the :
Cambodians and translated them in a
collection of peaked and wrapped and i
draped turbans and berets that are j
enormously smart. Furthermore, she 1
has taken over the brilliant and exotic
colorings that distinguish the original
models.
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NINE OUT OF TEN WANT
INSULATED HOUSES
That the general public now considers building in
sulation against heat and cold a standard require
ment for the well-constructed home is shown by a
recent nationwide survey. Nine out of every ten of
the thousands of home owners questioned express
ed a preference for insulated homes, and eight of
every ten declared themselves willing to add $25 a
room to construction costs in return for the benefits
of insulation.
Comfort in winter, ease heating because insulation
retards the escape of furnace or steam heat through
walls and roof, and large savings in fuel are the
principal reasons why home owners want insulation.
But the fact that insulation also makes houses cooler
and more comfortable in summer is also an import
ant consideration in the minds of many householders

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Fresher Coffees

Peaches

Mesh Stockings Regarded
Comfortable for Sports
Do you like lisle for sports stock
ings? Many women do, because it
looks less dressed up and formal. Do
you like mesh for sports stockings?
Its open work seems next most comcomfortable to bare legs. Lisle and
mesh conspire, therefore, to make
comfortable, good looking stockings
to go with sports costumes. And lisle
mesh socks are a Joy for tennis.
Socks continue to be worn for ac
tive spurts. but usually over stock
ings. Bare legs may be worn for com
fort. but only in private and informal
places.
With the white clothes and the
bright colors you will be wearing this
summer you will And that a light clear
neige is most becoming. This is the
shade that tones best with your outdoor-dnrkened skin.
Women at Palm Beach adopted this
shade almost universally In the day
time. In the evening they wore paler
tones—nude and peach.
There is talk of white and off-white
hose for wear In the evening.

3

This is a Lanvin replica of a dinner
gown in black. The braided peplum
is unique, as are the long satin gaunt
lets with jeweled bracelets.

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games
USE,
MAIL LINERS FOR RESULTS

2V2^'l^

6 CANS, $1.05

Libby’s or Del Monte.
Halves or sliced, In heavy
syrup

Three Colors for Scarf;
Worn With White Sports
There are all sorts of attractive
scarfs, many of them made of red,
white and blue. There are lots of
clothes accessories in those colors, any
way. They are worn with white sports
clothes.
There are, for Instance, scarfs made
in triangles of the three colors, oddly
chunked together. There are scarfs of
the threw colors in wide stripes, others
with the\ center portion of the scarf
white, the ends striped red and blue.
These scarfs, striped and triangles,
•re made of the finest wool crocheted
In a loose, lacy stitch.
Other scarfs are made of the three
colors striped lengthwise. In soft silk
crepe. Still others are made of two
colors on one side, lined with the
third color.

No.

Beef Roast
Pound

A New Note
For Prettier Homes
THE difference in appearance that colorful awn
ings will add to your home js truly amazing. The
plainest of cottages take on the charm of tasteful
harmony. In the cooler colors, awnings impart a
look and feel of comfort. Of course you’ll want this
inexpensive delight—arrange with us today.
—Fox Awnings Are Most Noticeable—

FOX TENT and AWNING
COMPANY
Factory, Ypsilanti,
603 W. Michigan
Phone 91-W

Ann Arbor Office
215 S. Fourth Ave.
Dial 2-2931

French

29c

Whole Bean, Ground Fresh When You Buy, Lb.

Jewel
Her Grace
Country Club

2
1

Lb
Lb. Tin

19c

cans Country Club Pork and Beans
bottle Country Club Catsup, all for

25

Sugar
Milk

19c
25c
39c

Lb

$1.23
.......... 49c.

Bag o’ Sweet
10 Lbs. in Bui.'

3 ,or 19c

Country Club, Pure Evaporated, Tall Cans

Matches

boxes
Federal Brand, Full Count, Large Size Boxes

2 pkss- 27c

Old Gold

Cigarettes—“Not a Cough in

Van Camp’s

Carload”

2

25c

Pureed Fruits and Vegetables

16c
Certo
Ring Bologna
Frankfurts

19c

25c

For Simplified Jelly Making Mix It With Fruit Juice, Bottle

Rinso

19c

Made by the Manufacturers of Lux, Large Pkg.

2 Lbs. For

25c
Smoke Picnic
Hams
Pound

15V2c

Creamery Butter
COUNTRY CLUB — Freshly
churned and kept fresh in
parchment wrappers. Its deli
cate golden color and tempt
ing flavor add much to any
meal, lb...................................

YOUR DOLLAR BLYS MOlii:

25c

AT A KROGER STORE

—rr

NETHEM WIHS SIXTH
STRAIGHT BALL CAME
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Buckley, ss.---Bialk. lb..........
Dzurus. 3b. ---i Holly. 2b...........
Beamon. r. f. .
I.utie. c. f..........
Heugley. c.
Linslow. p. .......

__ 4
__ 5
__ 4
..._..5
.....3

SLEEVES ACQUIRE
SOME IMPORTANCE

Sleeves are interesting and Important
to/ write volumes about these
4 2 2 0 enough
days. Every couturier not only has
his. or her, own idea about them but
WEST POINT CLASHES WITH
FAST FIREMAN TEAM ON
the word idea is in the plural where
Totals
SUNDAY
all of them are concerned, says an au
AB R H E thority.
_____
! Plymouth—
The fast going Nethem team took Puce. ss.
They have no one length or type
Whitmore down the liue. when they , L. Simmons. c. f.
this summer—that is certain. The
won their sixth straight game last Kruger. 3b.
long
and the short of it, according to
Sunday, out at Newburg, to the tune <»• Simmons. 2b.
Patou, goes something like this: Print
..... 3 0 0
of 12 to 4. Horvath was the lending1 Herrick, lb.
ed
silk
or crepe from the elbow to the
0
1
4
hitter of the day wheu he gathered. Smith. 1. f.
2 9 0 9 cuffs, fitting the arm rather snugly.
Barritt. r. f. .
three out of live trips to the plate.
4 9 11
The fullness in the tucking is reThe following .’are the leading hit Roggeman. p.
4 0 9 0 Irttsed after an inch and the ruffle
Matheson, c.
ters to date:
G AB II It—Per X. Atchinsou, r. f...... .... .2 0 10 falls to miilway betwen the elbow and
the wrist.
Joe Schomberger . 17 63 23 13— .3fc>7 I
TottlS
1 10
11 39 13 5—-r&o
Toukotieh .........
This short sleeve is simplicity itself.
.11 37 14 19—.37S ' Wctfoit Motorbus .102 100 142—11 It strikes the arm when finished half
W. Horvath
For the third successive month Plymouth ____ ___ 100 000 000— 1 way between the shoulder and the
Net hem has a new batting champion.
Pitching summary: Tliree-base hits elbow and has only a three-inch cuff
Joe Schomberger, who was in second —Beamon.
Two-base hits—Smith, put on very much like a man’s shirt
place last month, took the lead, and Ileugley. Earned runs—Plymouth 1, cuff, but instead of cuff links the
W. Horvath dropped to third p|ace. Motorbus 0. Left on bases—Motorbus
H. Itebitzke. who bus been among the 0, Plymouth 10. Struck out—By Rog- ends that come together are made
leaders all season, left the team with gemau 4, Linslow 5. Buses on balls— into tiny pleats.
a batting average of .383, and Tonko- Oil Linslow 1, Roggeman 3.
Wild * Maggy Rouff has made a "dancing”
rich jumped from 8th to 2nd place. II. 1>itehes—Roggeman 1, Linslow 2. Hit sleeve that is delightful. It has a run
Levandowski took the lead from Re- ,iy pitched bali_By Roggeman (Buck- of six parallel tucks just' above the
bitzke in scoring the most runs and , ,ey and Beamon)
Umpires—Gray- elbow and from there on the under
side it falls in cascades almost to the
today he has a total of 1J. Nethem and Rose 'x>iiae_2.01.
has a team batting average of .343.
wrist. At the inside of the elbow it
SECOND GAME
Next Sunday, Lee Hines from De
is short and lined with white. The
troit will be the local attraction at Detroit Motorbus—
AB R H E white extends further than the outer
.....................
4
Shomo, 1. f. 0 0 O' layer and when the arms are lifted in
Rousseau’s Park at Newburg.
• Time of game, 3:00 p. m. Every Buckley, ss. - ....................4 0 0 1 dancing the effect is everything to be
Bialk, lb........ ....... ......... 4 0 1 0
body welcome.
AB It H E Dzurus, 3b. .. ...1 ............... 3 0 0 1 desired.
Nethem—
Holly, 2b........ . ........... .
4 0 1 1
John Schomberger, 3b.
Beamon, r. f., 3b. .
4 0 2 0 Cottons Hold Their Own
Schultz, c. f.
0 0 0
Gutbie, c. f. _ _____ ...
1
K. Levandowski, lb.
0 2
Ileugley, c. ...... ........._... 1 0 0 2
Joe Schomberger, c.
With Silks and Satins
Getz, p. .
............. 3 0 1 0
Zielasko. 1. f..............
If you ever had an idea that cotton
.5
1 0 0 0 materials were in any way inferior to
Livermore, r. f.
Horvath, 2b...............
1 2 Biirndock, e. f
. 4
3 0 1 0
T. Levandowski. ss. .
2 0 Walker, c.
..................... 3 1 1 1 silks and satins, you will have to re
Tonkoricb, r. f.
1 0 Gohs, p.
....4
_____ __ _....l 0 0 0 vise your opinion this summer. Sheer
Gale, p. ---------------a.-s
fabrics such as organdie, plain 'or em
Totals ........
39 12 14
Totals .................... 36 1 7 0 broidered batiste, and dotted Swiss
are used not only for informal evening
Whitmore Lake—
AB R H
AB R H E dresses but for those of the more for
Plymouth—
Chuck, ss. .
311 O. Atchinsou, C.
............. 3 1 1 0
Arc. 3b.
Pace, ss., lb. . .......................5 1
0 mal sort June bridesmaids will wear
Gothard, 3b............
Kruger, 3b. . .................... 4 1 0 0 pastel-toned organdie dresses, and
Harry, c. ...... -.....
<». Simmons. 2b...................5 1 1 0 brides will wear fine embroidered
Spencer, r. f.
I.. Simmons, c f. .
4 3 3 1 batiste. Usually these lighter, sheer
Clement, p. .........
Smith, 1. f.
2 3 1 0 cotton materials are worn over taffeta
Harold, lb........
Herrick, lb. ................... 4 0 3 o or silk crepe slips, taffeta being the
0 0
Fred. 1. f.
Dahlstrum. p. ....................3 1 3 0 smartest choice for evening; but you
0 1
al Hern. c. f.. 2b.
X. Atchinsou, r. f............_..2 1 1 0 may prefer a slip or petticoat of tulle
1 1
Adam. 2b., I. fBarritt. ss. .
0 0 0 0 or batiste trimmed with lace edging
0 1
Oscar, 1. f.............
•Matheson ...
1 0 0 0 and insertion.
Totals ........................ 38 4 11 G
37 io 15 1
Totals
R H E
PLYMOUTH PLAYGROUND
•Batted for Herrick ib eighth
Whitmore Lake . 000120 100— 4 11 G
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Nethem ........ 320 000 01*—12 14 3 Detroit Motorbus ... 000 010 000— 1
Struck out by Gale 10, by Clement Plymouth — ....—.....400 602 00*— 12
2. Two-base hits—Harold and TonkoPitching summary: Two base hits—
Pet.
vich. Umpires—Schultz and Schom L. Simmons, Herrick, G. Simmons, |
.833
berger. Scorer—Stremich.
Dahlstrum. 'Left on bases—Plymouth i Templars ...
.730
7, Motorbus 5. . Earned runs—Plym-| Rocks ---- .................9
.667
With one out, in the first inning, until 10. Motorbus 0. Struck out—By . Todd's ...... ................ 8
.583
Gegnac got a single.
Pankratz got Dahlstrum 8, Getz 1. Gohs 1. Bases Coffer* Cup ..
.500
........6
a triple, scoring Gegnac, but was j on balls—Off Dahlstrum 1. Getz 5,! K. of P.
.333
........4
thrown out himself at home plate. I (Jobs 2. Wild pitches—Getz 2. Losing I Dunn Steel
.230
Beauclair was struck out.
pitcher—Getz. Umpires—Rose and 1 Recreation .
.083
.............. 1 11
In the third inning, with Firemen Gray. Time—2:09.
•
Baptist
man and McDonald got singles. Fissette knocked out a long fly to left,
and was caught out, but Brockman
scored after the catch. Lappin flew
out to right.
nl the third inning, with Firemen
2 to o. llammerschmidt started off for
West Point with a single. Hartner got
a two-base hit. scoring Hammer. Halvery got a single, bringing in Hartner
ami tying the score. It. Wolfram got
a single, but the side was retired with
no more rius.
With one out in the fourth, Knoeh
got a two-bagger. Millross got first
on an error, but was thrown out at
second. Hammer got first on a fielder s choice, and was thrown out at second. I
Hartner got a single, bringing in,
Kuocli, making the score 3-2 for West ,
Point. Then the Firemen got one |
more run, tying the score again in the j
fourth.
_
I
in the ninth inning, West Point, with
one out. Millross got a single. Hammer'
was out, second to first. Hartner got I
a triple, scoring Millross. Ualvery got
a single, scoring Hartner, making it 3 |
We carry connecting rods for all popular makes of
to 3. for West Point. The Firemen«
failed to score in their half.
,
cars in stock.
For West Point—Hartner and IIam-|
merschmidt. Firemen—Beauclair and .
Pankratz.
AB II C E I
West Point—
« 2 6 0,
Ilalvery, 2b.
Connecting Rods not carried in stock can be rebab
. 3 2 10 0}
Ilobbius, lb.
°|
U. Wolfrom. in.
o!
bitted on short notice.
It. Wolfrom. 3b.
0.1Clement, V. .............
o
Kuocli. 1....................
Millross, ss.
llammerschmidt, C.
Hartner, p.

DETROIT ZONIHG
STUDY SIOOH TO BE
REPORTED 0 COUNCIL
PLYMOUTHITES WATCH WITH
INTEREST DEVELOPMENT
OF ORDINANCE
The following article which appear
ed in the July 26, Sunday edition of
the Detroit News, will be of interest
to those advocating a comprehensive
city plan and zoning ordinance for
Plymouth, states Berg D. Moore, sec
retary of the local chamber of com
merce. It will lye recalled that Walter
II. Blueher, who made the announce
ment. simke before the annual meeting
of the Plymouth Chamber of Com
merce last February. Note Mr. Blucher’s statement that Detroit and Phila
delphia are the orily large cities in the
country without zoning ordinances, and
according to information submitted l»y
the Citizens' Planning and Zoning.
Committee, hundreds of smaller cities,
towns, and villages have and are fol
lowing the example of the great cen
ters of pophlation.
Vast damage to proiierty values has
already occurred in Detroit, and that
it is .practically impossible to alter
what has been done is made evident
by the statement that there will not he
a retroactive clause in the Detroit zon
ing ordinance now nearing completion.
In other words., commercial and in
dustrial buildings already established
in proposed residential districts and
residences standing in industrial dis
tricts will not he disturbed. It is the
oft-spoken aim of the Citizens' Plan
ning and Zoning Committee to make
the people of Plymouth conscious of
the value of a city plan and zoning
ordinance because future growth caus
es our existing residential, commercial

arid industrial districts to intermingle
with resultant damage to the entire
community.
The article follows:
“A Detroit zoning ordinance, which
has been the subject of study for a
number of years, is nearing comple
tion and will lie referred to the Coun
cil soon, according to Walter H. Blucher. secretary of the City Plan Commission.
"When the ordinance reaches the
Council a series of public hearings
will lie scheduled. It is not expected
that any definite action on its adoption
will be taken before the municipal
election.
"The purpose of the ordinance, as
outlined by Mr. Blueher. is to sta
bilize and conserve the physical char
acter and values of properties through
out the city. The ordinance, if ap
proved by the Council, will insure
against invasion of residential districts
by commercial and industrial plants
and keep residents out of industrial
districts. However, there is no retro
active clause and commercial and in-,
dustrinl plants now in the projtosed
residential districts or residences in
industrial districts may remain.
•'Under the ordinance the city is
divided into districts under two classi
fications. The first classification will
be known as the Use Districts, which
divide the properties as to their char
acter while the second classification
.will lie known as Height and Bulk
Districts.
"In the Use Districts, property is
divided into single residence districts,
general residence districts, commercial
industrial districts, light industrial
distrisets and heavy industrial dis
tricts.
"In the Height and Bulk Districts,
property is divided into zones in which
buildings more than 33 feet in height
cannot be erected: 50-foot height dis
tricts. 70-foot height districts and
two districts in which the size of the
buildings will he regulated by their
cubical contents

“In one of these districts the cubical
contents cannot exceed twice the width
of the street the building faces, while
in the second the cubical contents can
not exceed three times the width of
the street.
“At present,” said Mr. Blueher, “De
troit and Philadelphia are the only

large cities in the country without zon
ing. ordinances.
“ ‘The charter calls for preparation
of a zoning ordinance and ever since
its adoption we have been at work pre
paring an ordinance for consideration.
The one now being completed will, I
believe, be satisfactory to the people
of Detroit.”

MAMMOTH REPUBLICAN

! RALLY & PICNIC
NANKIN MILLS

i SUNDAY, AUGUST 2
Fun For Old and Young
I Games—Contests—Boating—Swimming —Dancing
Field Events—Horse Shoe Pitchihg

! ________ Cash Prizes in Gold_________
j Many Prominent Republicans will appear on the
j Speakers Program; including Gov. Brucker of Mich.
|
‘

Follow the Arrows on Plymouth Road West
Come Early—Stay Late— Lunches and Refresh
ments on Grounds

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

LET THE

Plymouth Mail
Job Printing Department

Bieszk Brothers

Work For You

Complete Rebabbitting Service
MAIN BEARINGS
AND

CONNECTING RODS

Totals .........
Detroit Fire Dept.—
Lennox, m..............
Gignac, 2b...........—
Pankratz, c.
Beauclair; p. ........
Jacobs, 3b.....—----- ••
Brockman, lb..........
McDonald, ss.
Fissctte. r. _........
Lappin, 1..................
•Drinkert .... .......
•♦Anderson ...........
•••A. Bolde
........

.. 37 12 38
AB II C

Telephone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road

2 11
0 3

i i

Totals ................... 36 12 48 3
•Batted for J-ennox in the 9th.
I
••Batted for Gignac in the 9th.
;
♦••Batted for Lappin in the 9th.
West Point --------------062 100 002—5
Detroit Fire Dept. _... 110 100 000—3
Sacrifice hits—Lappin.
Two-base
hits—Knock. Three-base hits—Pank
ratz. Hartner. Struck out by Beau
clair 6, by Hartner 3. Stolen bases—
McDonald, Knoch, Millross. Lappin.
Base on balls off Beauclair 1, off Hart
ner 1. Umpire—Schaeffer. Scorer—
Niepoth.

K-

Ahout MAKE-UP ~

SERVICE AND QUALITY ARE

JOB MAY BE YOU ARE AS

AS IMPORTANT TO US AS

SURED OF COMPLETE SAT

THE JOB IS TO YOU—PRINT

ISFACTION

ING PLACED WITH US IS AN

MATTER

IF

WHAT

YOU

PLACE

IT IN OUR HANDS.

ASSET TO YOUR BUSINESS.

One of Michigan’s finest equipped newspaper
printing

establishments is at

publishing

and

your service — Anything printed

can be done here for you — statements - envelopes-cards-blot
ters - letterheads - forms - catalogues - books - signs - or whatever
your requirements may demand—No job too small—No job too big.

Automatic Presses Insure You of the Highest Degree
of Perfection.

Screen Stars Say:
"I adore the lovely soft colorings in
your Society Make-Up."
blondes, with blue eyes and creamy skin,
uke Betty Compson, will find glorious
beauty in this color'harmony make-up.
Max Factor’s Rachelle Powder . $1.00
Max Factor’s Blondeen Rouge . . 50c
Max Factor’s Light Lipstick .... 50c
If you arc a different type, ask for free
omplexion analysis card and discover
the make-up secret of the stars.
U/ax Factor s Society <^Mak.e-Up

Plymouth-Haggerty Los
es to Detroit Motorbus
Detroit Motorbus collected 21 hits
to defeat Plymouth-Haggerty, 11 to 1,
in the first game, but were trounced,
12 to 1, in night-cap This was the out
come of a double-header played at
Burroughs Park last Sunday.
Bennie Linslow pitched the opener, al
lowing Plymouth ten well scattered
hits, while his teammates pounded
Frankie Roggeman for 21 hits.
In the second game, “Dolly” Dahl
strum pitched steady ball, giving up
seven hits but keeping them well scat
tered. In the sixth inning, Gohs re
placed Getz on the mound for the De
troiters, after the locals had collected
10 runs and as many hits.
Sunday, August 2, Plymouth-Hagger
ty will oppose the Royal Oak Mer
chants at Burroughs Park. Game at
3:00 p. in.
FIRST GAME
Detroit Motorbus—
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and convince you that good printing
pays the biggest dividends when it
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fact that Professor Clarke had left/ “The legal heirs of her body,” Mcwere received.
his widow a comfortable six-room I Peabe cut IiF professionally.
Tlie Young People's Sunday-school
bungalow on a lot of 100 feet frontage I Old Butterworth nodded and handed
A miscellaneous shower was given class held a picnic at Whitmore Lake,
on C street iu this city.
him a fat envelope. "This contains
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Friday evening. About eighteen enjoy
"Elmer Clarke graduated from the all the information," he explained.
Shultz at the home of the latter's par ed a pot-luck supper at 7:00 o'clock.
Union high school here at the age of
“Anything else?"
N» license is now required to sell ents, Mr. «nd Mrs. Henry Hank, Sat Swimming and games were the £
sixteen aud was No. 1 ou the honor j "Nothing, Absolom. except that—
Many useful gifts ments.
fish taken from inland wa urday evening.
list of ten pupils.
He immediately well, I reckon it’s usual to have the non-game
went to work in a local fruit cannery,! executor give a bond, so you'd better ters of the state.
The
provision
requiring
a
license
where the remuneration of employees stipulate in my will that the custom
is regulated by their industry. When ary bond shall be filed with the court was eliminated from the inland fish
law by the 1931 legislature. The new
the canning season closed he had three by the executor."
hundred dollars in the savings depart- , "Old Safety First.” McPeake repeat law does not change the provisions
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
ment of this hank. The following sea-1 ed. "I'll have your will ready in an necessitating a commercial fishing
license for selling fish taken from the Car Washing—High Pressure System
son he bought fruit, on commission, for hour. Stay where you are."
Great
Lakes.
various packing houses and proved
Within the hour Hirani Butterworth
PHONE 332
Persons taking fish to sell from any
BY
himself an uncanny judge of fruit had signed his last will aud testa
the inland waters must comply with
values aud crop tonange.
ment. He carried a copy of the docu of
"However, realizing the drawbacks! ment away with him aud left the orig all of the regulations for taking of
of a seasonal occupation aud faced. inal with his lawyer. On the first of non-game fish.
with the necessity of insuring the care the following month he received from | Perch and pikeqierch. which may he
\\
W.N.U.
/
\'
of his mother, lie learned telegraphy i Absolom SlcPeake a hill for fifty dol- 1 sold by persons licensed for couiiner5. < SERVICE. '
\
in his sjxire moments and secured a ars for professional services drawing | cial fishing, when taken from the
i
, Great Lakes, are classed as game fish
IMisition as assistant station agent in will.
the.local office of the Southern Pacific
“The dirty, cheap, two-for-a-cenr I in inland waters and may nor he sold
1
when
taken
from
the
inland
waters,
••You can's miss wliaf you have nieces. Mr. Butterworth'?"
He had just bej»n promoted legal jackal." he raved to his man
"Yes, my sister Hattie's two girls railroad.
never had." said Elmer Clarke when
to station agent at the outbreak of the Bunker. "Sending me a bill for draw j Smelt taken through the ice or from
asked how he would feel if he learned and two boys. Hattie's husband left World war. He enlisted at once and ing my will after all! I've (lone for I the smelt runs next spring and which
that the story about his inheriting a them mighty, well fixed, hut they went served with the Rainbow division as a him." He telephoned immediately to 1 may he taken in unlimited quantities,
million dollars were all a myth. hog-wild once they got control of the radio sergeant, until October of 1918, Absolom McPeake aud told the latter may he sold without a license.
The list of noil-game fish which may
Pretty good basis in that for a philos money—d—d extravagant wasters. Ia*t when he was commissioned a second in lurid language exactly what he
he inken and sold from inland waters
ophy to meet the ups and downs of 'em work for a living now, like I did. lieutenant.
He was wounded twice thought of him.
1'<1 and slightly gassed.
without a license are:
life. If one has wealth and loses it, Catch me leavin’ 'em anything.
"You're
a
dirty
robber!"
the
old
Grass pike, calico bass, strawberry
the thing to do is to forget that one die first."
"Fur three years following his dis man shrieked. —I'll change my will
"According to the iloctoi’s' verdicts charge
bass, rock bass, crappies, bullheads, Q Rear 263 Union St.
ever had jt. More easily said than
from the service. Mr. Clarke s. this very day. I'll learn you—"
Plymouth, Mich.
done: and that fact has given I’eter you probably will. What inclines you health, due to his wounds and the gas-' He was terribly angry—so angry, in carp, catfish, ciscoes, dogfish, garfish,
B. Kyne the central idea for one of toward Elmer Clarke?”
sing already referred to, was too pre-1 fact, that lie quite forgot the advice mullet, pilotfisli (Menominee white"Well,
in
the
first
place.
I
thought
the most sprightly and joyous of the
carious to permit of his accepting his ' for which he had paid so heavily to fishi. Whitefish, reilhorse. sheepshead.
many clever tales he has turned out. more of his mother than any other old position of less responsibility and six heart, specialists. He mumbled in smelt, suckers and lake trout.
Elmer was a cigar store clerk in a member o' my family. She never both lighter duties as assistant to the pro- j coherently into the transmitter, then
ered
me
with
her
troubles.
Why.
her
small town in California.
He was
pi'ietor of a local billiard and pool i let. it fall with a erash which was not
young anti such a human live wire husband was dead two years before I ball, with a cigar stand in connection lost on the lawyer at his end of the
that anyone with half an eye could
with same.
line.
Then, very faintly. McPeake
see he was not destined for long to
"He has gradually recovered his heard him say: "O God'. Foigive me!
spend his time handing out “ropes."
health, and the last time the writer I'm dying—dy—"
cigs and plug cut smoking tobacco to
spoke to him on this subject he stated I When McPeake reached his client's
a clientele none too discriminating. If
that he was now as well as he had | place of business he found Hirani ButElmer stayed in the game at all. it
ver lieen.
I terworth stretched out on the grimy,
would be to own his own smoke em
"Mr. Clarke is a veiy ambitious uncarpeted floor of his private office,
porium. and it would be no hick af
young man. ne.ver satisfied with what He was quite dead. Bunker, a grayfair hut in the latest city style and a
lie has. always scheming for something haired, gray-faced, meek, cowed-lookcredit to the town. Something in the
better. lie is
well
''......
" and very
.... ”favorably
" ’’ ing man. was sitting in a chair across
nature of these preliminary ambitions
known in this city. As commander of the room watching the dead man.
was about to be worked out when news
the local post of the American Legion,
lie looked up as McPeake entered I
came of the death of a relative and
he is a strong force fqr better citizen and a smile illumined his gray face, I
.Elmer’s being made sole heir to a mil
ship in our community. He is pro for he was free at last.
lion dollars. Something was lost to
foundly interested in politics but too
"The old man's heart went back on
SAVINGS ON FRESH GOODS DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES
economics and progress, for a natural
shrewd and far-seeing to desire a po him.” Bunker explained. "He's dead,
hustler now found himself with no in
litical office.
and although I've worked for him
centive to hustle.
“Mr. Clark is unmarried and there nearly thirty years. I can't say I'm
You may think it is the old story
24 Puretest Aspirin
are no immediate prospects of this sorry."
Igarex Comof the new rich or of a beggar on
Tablets
|
status being changed. He pays cash
“You ought to be glad. Bunker. In
pound
horseback: but if isn't.
Our Elmer
for everything and has a savings ac fact, you will lie glad wlieu I tell you
25c size
$1.00
size
I5JV
was a quite level-headed citizen, with
count in this bank of approximately that Ills will, which I drew up two
plenty of savvy and a backbone that
twenty-five hundred dollars. At the weeks ago. provides a special bequest
100
Cascara
Tablets
Com Solvent
was built for carrying burdens and
present time he is endeavoring to ne to you of ten thousand dollars."
also acting as an efficient power station
gotiate with us a loan on his C street
“Ten thousand ! > Ten thousand !” I
29c size
25c size
for the generation of courage: but with
property, his object being to engage iu the old man repeated, in crescendo. I
all these qualities he would most cer
business for himself. He is a mem “Why, he—he—he promised me for i
I Dyspepsia MixPuretest Castor
tainly have slipped had not a man “To Whom Do You Wish to Bequeath ber of the Rotary club, the Kiwanis years
that he'd leave me a hundred
Oil
ager suddenly arisen to take him in,
Y'our Estate?” He Queried.
club, the Hundred Per Cent club, the thousand. I've devoted my life to that
hand anil guide him from the pitfalls |
25c size
Optimists' club, the Advertising club man and all I ever got for it was
which his money-blinded eyes failed heard of it. She never asked me for a and president of our local chamber of abuse
and a bare living. And now he |
dollar,
and
1
never
gave
her
I 50 Dyspepsia Tabto see.
Puretest Cod Liver
commerce.
He
is
a
Go-Getter
and
too)
—iu/s
betrayed
me!"
It was a girl, of course: but what a dollar. I don't suppose we'il written big for this town and it is our opinion j Bunkeris form quivered and two
5Oc Mi 31 Shaving
Oil
!
to
each
other
for
twenty
years
before
manager anil what adroitness she used .
$1.00 size
■v i
that lie will leave it for wider nnd I tears coursed slowly down his lined
to put her management into effect !1 Mabel died, on account of me not greener pastures. We regard him ns a I cheeks.
Cream
"My wife will fivl badly
Elkaj s Fly-Kil
She had been trust officer in the town's thinking much of her husband. Good model young mail and worthy of ev- about this." he quavered. "She
CWin»ing
Puretest
Epsom
enough
cuss,
hut
no
git-up-an'-go
to
bank, and from behind her wicket had
ullfidrilC
urinj
Well,
what]
Softens
the beard quickI 1-2 pint
seen more of the foibles of life anil him."
“Respectfully
yours.
can't be tired must be endured. I sup2oc size
|
The old wretch chuckled pleasurably ••Pilarcitos Commercial Trust and Si
1 y and thoroughly.
had absorbed more human nature than
Ejrto Eye Wash
Elmer had come into contact with as he recalled his futile brother-inCools and soothes the
ings Bank.
McI’eake went back to his office.
Flavored
Cod
Liver
I
during his whole career. She had a law. "Never laid eyes on Elmer," he
skin.
Two hours later, in Pilarcitos, Calif..
"By N. C. Cathcart. Trust Office
50c size
Oil
strong hand, even if it were encased went on. "Never heard from him in
Absolom McPeake looked up and Elmer Clarke
ed the following
in a delicate, sofe clove: but no mus my life and wouldn't know him from caught a gleam of pride iti old Bultn'- telegram:
50c size
Foot Powder
cling. stiff-armed methods for her. No, Adam's off ox. if 1 hadn't seeu his worth's piggy little eyes. "Pretty flat
Muscatine. Iowa.
Absolom. lie's the dead
indeed! Yon will have to learn how photograph.
Puretest
tering
report.
I
should
say,
Mr.
But
"August
1.
1924.
25c can
she worked it. by rending the stmy— spir of his Unde Hiram."
Glycerin
terworth."
"Your
uncle.
Hiram
Butterwortli.
He handed the lawyer a photograph.
one of the happiest efforts to one of
25c size
"He lakes after me." the miserable died suddenly here today. Please wire
Hand Soap
McPeake studied it a moment and gave
the nation’s best story tellers.
disposal of body. 1 was your uncle's
it kick. "You flatter yourself." he re ruin persisted.
1 doz. Glycerin Sup
CHAPTER I.
marked acidly.
“The boy resembles
"Goil forbid!" said Absolom Mc attorney during his lifetime, and am
positories
Safely removes stains that hide ihe natural beauty of pound can
named executor of his estate.
Mr. Absolom Mcl’eake's private sec yon ns much ns he resembles a wart- Peake.
Infants or Adults1^ t/Kz |
the teeth.
"A. McPeake. Federal Trust Blilg.” 11|
retary came into her employer's office hog. But go on."
100 Little Liver
"Don't get nasty. Absolom. The boy
This information was received by
with an unpleasant announcement. Mr.
Pills
"He resembles me when 1 was his takes after me. 1 tell you. A young
Hydrogen Per:
Elmer
Clarke
half
an
hour
before
his
Hiram Burrerworfh was waiting in age." the miser persisted.
"Anil I fellow like that who knows the value
25c size
Puretest
Rubbing
oxide
'
departure
for
the
home
of
his
heart's
the outer office and ilt'sirous of seeing know all about him. Ha-Ha!
You of money is the man who ought to have
2 bottles for VV
Liver Salts (Efhim.
bet. Never made a move in my life my estate. He'll make it grow. lie'll desire, whom he planned to escort that
Alcohol
fervescent)
"Keep him waiting half an hour." until I knew just why I was making do things with it. I want to leave evening to the municipal hand concert
Puretest MercuroCools and stimulates tired, lame.- over
$1.00
size
the lawyer answered. "I haven't fin ir. Yes, sir."
He fumbled in his everything to him and cut Hattie's in the plaza. To this young lady El
clirome
heated bodies. Pint.
mer disclosed the contents of the tele
ished reading the morning paper and pocket and brought forth some envel- children off at the pockets."
35c
size
XI
gram.
Milnol—Antacid
a half-hour wait will have a good psy ojH'S.
"Very yell. then, Elmer Clarke
"What disixisition arc you going to
laxative
chological effect on that old razorback, i Absolom McPeake opened the one draws the capital prize. However. 1
Puretest Mineral
75c size
It will add to my iinimrthnce and di his client handed him ami drew out a suggest that you leajve his cousins make of the body. Elmer." she in
50c Rexall
Oil
quired.
sheaf of typewritten pages. The first something also.”
minish bis."
(Russian) pt
“93" Hair Lotion
McPeake finished reading the i«ipcr page was carbon copy of a letter :
“I feel like wiring McPeake to send
Orderlies
"Not. a penny. Absolom.
They're
and lighted a cigar: when the cigar
the old man's carcass to a medical
"Muscatine. Iowa.
Wasters, I tell you."
No. 6 Disinfectant |
Chocolate flavored
$1.00 size
was consumed, lie opened the door
July 16. 1924.
"Well, leave them five dollars each •allege for dissection, in order that at
leading to the general office and bow "Gentlemen:
lemhered in the the finish it might he_said of him that,
laxative tablets that
just
50c size
they'll he
Peptona, Our Best
ed Hiram Butterwortli in with a
"A valued customer of this bank is will, anil tiiat will block a lawsuit." once he accomplished •merhing con-1
cause gentle, natur
Tonic
the benefit I
cheery good morning and a polite in desirous of ascertaining in the strict J "You bet. Absolom: I want you to struetive. someth!:
Puretest Soda Bi- I
al bowel action.
$1.00 size
quiry as to the state of the Butter est confidence the mental, physical, • make that will air-tight.”
f the world in which he had is bring.'’ ,
carbonate
worth health.
"f>. please don’t do that. Elmer."
social and moral status of his nephew.
"Do you desire to make any other
1 ib. tin
Petrofol Mineral
••I'm done for." bis visitor replied Elmer Butterworth Clarke, of your j specific requests. Mr. Butterwortli?"
‘Oh. of course not. Nellie. He was]
--------------------------------------- 1
Oil
agitatedly and sank heavily into the city. Any information you can give i "Yes. five thousand to Bunker."
my mother's brother, even if he was a |
Puretest Soda
60c size
overstuffed armchair which Absolom us as to liis character, habits, occupa
inly five thousand to old Bunker?' heartless old skinflint. I suppose he i
Jlin's
McPeake reserved for his clients. "Yes. tion. the degree of application he ex McPeake looked and felt surprised. I died penniless for all his miserly
2oc size
AvV
|
Rex-Salvine
done for
hibits in his pursuit of a living, how “Why. he's been as faithful to you as thrift, or his lawyer would not have
Burns
"I wouldn't sav that. Mr. Butter- lie is regarded by his associates and a dog for a quarter of a century! I I wired me as he did. I'll send McPuretest Sugar of
39c tube
worth." McPeake soothed him. "You any other information you may consid ] think you're a miserable ingrate to , Peake a night letter and instruct him
Milk
Prompt
relief
from
aches
and
pains.
They
are always pesisniisl ic. Try being op er will enable our customer to form a cut Bunker off with five thousand. You ; to give the old man a plain, decent
I lb. tin
Defender Hot
timistic for a change."
vivid picture of Elmer Chirk, will be ought to give him fifty thousand at Christian burial, tlie expense of which
do not affect the heart.
Water
Hiram Butterwortli flared in sudden appreciated and reciprocated whenever ' least. Get some other lawyer to draw ] shall not exceed one hundred and fifty
Bottle
rageful impatience.
"Why wouldn't possible. Please bill us for expense in up your will. I'm through handling 1 dollars, and to draw on me at sight
you say it?" be growled.-and answer clined in securing the information de- your business. YouTe a wolf. Get ' for the same. For mother's sake T
Sodium Phosphate
ed the question himself. "Because you sired.
| out!"
! can’t have the old man buried in Potdon't know anything about it. that's
"Thanking yon in advance, we art'.
Adhesive Plaster
"No. you’re not through. Now. Ab- , ter’s field.”
4-oz. size
why. And J do. I ought to.
I've
Yours very truly.
i solum, you hold your horses. You git , Nellie patted Elmer Clarke's hand
paid out enough good cash money to
"First National Bank of Muscatine. ! fresh with me and I'll name somebody , “I'm glad you're going to do the right
Zinc Oxide Dintfind out. I've been to six specialists
"By Geo. 1). David. Cashier. else executor of m.v estate.”
| tiling for him. even if he didn't deserve
ment
in six cities, and have received six
The lawyer grunted disdainfully.
Daintee De
"Oil. > you want me to he your ex- , it."
1 oz. tube
Duska : “BiendDusk . Talcum
identical verdicts. I'm done for. I ••Catch you sjiending any money for a I editor, also, do you?
......................
They went to the hand concert and
odorant
your-own”
tell you. and don't you try to tell me riqiort from a detective agency when ] want the job Now. how does that ' when they parted nt Nellie's front gate
35c can
I^ulies’ and Men’s
Kit___
I'm nor. I guess I know when I'm your banker will do it for nothing." strike you?"
I 25c tin
,
J Elmer held her hand longer than seem. ’onibs
done for. Cost me enough to find out." lie remarked. "This letter attached is
Eli Brand Cot
Absolom. you've got to accept the , ed necessary.
GeorgiajRose
bath
25c
Jonteel
He shuffled his feel, and McPeake. the report, I take it. Hitni-mHe executorship. You're tlie one man I I ‘Nellie, my dear, you're a great cornton
Salts
Talcum
glancing down, observisl that Rutter-1 read:
can trust."
' fort to me." he said very seriously,
1 lb. roll
XliFV
59c jar i
worth's shoes were old. cheap and
"Dear Sir: We have for acknowl
"Well. I'll take it provided you jeave j apropos of nothing. “T like to think
Defender Fountain
worn. And the thin, threadbare suit. 1 edgement your letter of the 10th Inst.. Bunker ten thousand dollars."
Firstaid Germicidal
i that some day whey my ship comes
Georgia i Rose
Klenzo Liquid
Syringe
cheap and ready-made, old and demod- • requesting that we furnish you with a
"Yeiy well, to please you, but not a ] in—" He checked himself, and after
Soap
Body PdwMouth
ed. coupled with the saw-edged collar confidential report on Mr. Elmer But cent more. That's final."
] a pause added: “But then It will nev25c cake
X«FV i der, $1 htifr ■
Wash
and the plain black "ready-to-wear" i terworth Clarke of this city.
"We will not qnarrel about it fur- j er come In until T sail in it. so what's
50s size
Symbol Rubber
necktie, still further heightened the
Gauzets
"Mr. Elmer It. Clarke Is well and ther. Any other specific bequests'
the use drenming until I know my
Harmony]' Bay n
| Gloves
atmosphere of misery and neglect intimately known to us and has been
Boz
of
The miser's eyes sought the carpet dreams can come true?"
Bum
Magnesia
Dental
(Buff Color)
which this old man radiated.
for the past fifteen years. The Great and it was evident now that he was
“Elmer." the girl replied, “within a
1 doz.
75c size
Powder
—19
McPeake replied with irritation: I Register of Voters of this county in embarrassed.
"Absolom." he stam week your ship is going to come in. I
Assorted 5c Candy25c
size
“I'm sorry to hear this disturbing re-1 forms us that Mr. Clarke is a Republi mered finally. "I got a confession to feel it in my hones—somewhat after
Alta Toilet
Harmony; Lilac
Bars
port. Mr. Butterwortli. What did the can and that he was born October 10. make. Some forty years ago I had a the fashion of old men who have rheu
Paper
Vegetal
Milk of Magne
doctors say was the matter with you'?"] 1898, in Selma, Fresno county, this farm in Illinois-^1'11 give you the full matic twinires just before the first
per roll
75c size
|
sia Tooth Paste
"Hardening of the arteries and ] state. He is the only child of the legal description later—and I mortgag rains. Wouldn’t it it wonderful. El
heart disease.” the old man barked, i late Prof. James J. Clarke and the ed it to a man for forty thousand dol mer. if your Uncle Hiram died leavins
8-Cup Coffee Perco- 10c Jasmine Soap |
large size
Milk Chocolate
‘‘Three years ago I found myself get-, late Mabel Butterworth Clarke.
lars. I wanted the money to put into scads of money and left it all to yon’
laters
4 cakes
ting a pain in my chest, so I called ‘ "Professor Clarke was a graduate the worst investment I ever made, You have never met him. have yon. El
Electrex
Biker’s Violet
on Doc Reiter to cure it. Reiter told of the University’ of California and and that was a Nevada silver mine—» mer?"
Cerate
me what was what ant^six others have] was very eminent in the field of para Consolidated Virginia. I bought stock
Electrex Curling
$1 Shari Beauty
“No. and T have never desired to."
50c size
Idlewile Papeterie
since confirmed his diagnosis."
He sitology. His research work contribut with that money during the days of
Irons
Cream Free with
“Elmer, if the unexpected should
bored into McPeake with his gimlet: ed much information of tremendous the big Comstock excitement. I could happen and yon should receive a sub
purchase of Face
Klenzo Lather
eyes. "I'm liable to die at any mo-1 value to fruit growers of this state. have sold out and doubled my. money stantial sum from your uncle’s estate,
Brushes
Powder ©®.5O
meat." he said then in a low. sad j He perished of a fever contracted two weeks after I made the invest what wonId yon do?"
and $^.29 Correspondence
both for
voice, “so I've come to set my house j while in Brazil stndying the life and ment. but I held on and on. takin’
Electrex Toasters
SAVE
He looked down nt her verv soberly
habits of a pest known as the Brazil more and more profit—on paper—until and seemed about to answer her ques
in order."
with
50c
Jonteel
Face
Wash
Cloths.
McPeake. frowned but kept his tern-| ian fly which had succeeded in invad that underground river busted into the tion without the hesitation which al
each
Powder
per. “You will recall—pardon me for] ing the territory of Hawaii. His wife Comstock lode on the two thousand most instantlv he developed. He hit
SAFETY
Flashlights
Sunrae Portfolio
reminding you—that for twenty years ] died of. pneumonia as a sequel to in foot level and mined the mine—and his lin and siehed.
(with
WhUeand
I have been urging you to make a will, I fluenza contracted during the epidemic me.
“I’d "-«'t into business for myself, of
jatteries)
of 191S-19. She was a woman of great
Mr. Rutterworth."
“Well. I lost the farm. I couldn’t chonrse " he renlled.
"That's right, that’s right." the j intelligence, probity and force of char repay the mortgage. Absolom. and af
Tlie sdrl nodded soherlv and he had
Pontex Toilet
Saw wiib
Ding-Store Cynthia Pape
jmiser complained. "You're one of' acter and. like her husband, was held ter there was a flood and the Mississ a varue suspicion thaMv-s answer had
Paper
terie. vphite
those I-told-you-so fellows. For two ■ in the highest esteem here.
ippi river changed its channel and been a di«annointment. for she with
1 tints
4 rolls for
cents I'd have another lawyer draw up] "Elmer Clarke was twelve years old ruined that farm. I didn't want to drew her hand and said crood night.
when his father died. As is the ease repay the loan. Of course the man
my will."
(To be continued.)
Filled Fancy
Rex-alarm Clocks
The lawyer glared at him for a half with most professors and particularly who loaned me the money lost his
Candies
minute, drew a pad of legal size yellow those in federal employ, Professor forty thousand and the interest. He
(colored)
1 lb. jar
scratch paper toward him Yind pre Clarke's salary was never commensur got a deficiency judgment against me,
pared to place Hiram Butterworth's ate with his ability.
Also, he was hut I dodged it for twenty years and
Rex Golf Balls
Homemaid Hard
careless in Hie matter of providing then his widow or his executor permit
house in order.
Candles
"To whom do you wish to bequeath life insurance for his dependents, with ted the judgment, to lapse—and—well,
3 for
1 lb. jar
the result that the care of his widow Absolom, I reckon I'd ought to have
your estate? he queried.
Butterworth pursed his lips. “Well, fell Immediately upon Elmer.
paid the widow that money. However.
Block South P. M. Depot
Vo*„um Bottles
Halleroft Pound Pap
Absolom, I’ve only got one blood rela
"At twelve years of age, therefore, I didn’t an’ now I want to fix it in
tive I care to leave it to. and that's Elmer Clarke played his last game of my will so that every dollar, both prin
Plymouth,
Michigan er 4h Envelopes
my sister’s son, Elmer Butterworth ball and became the sole and efficient cipal and interest, due under that
for
support of his mother—a burden judgment to date shall be paid to the
Clarke.”
“But you have other nephews and lightened somewhat by reason of the widow or—"

Well! Well! Take
: CHERRY HILL :
Off License Fee

MONEY
TO

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE

BURN

95c

PETER B.KYNL

HOLLAWAY’S

j

Wall Paper and Paint Store ,

1

»

j

FACTORY-TO - YOU

August Money-Saving Sale
Any One of These Five Special Items

Avv

Given FREE

23c

Salt

19c

with Mi 31 Solution59C

19c

39c

V

^“r’boxfor 39C

1 Qc

35c

39c

39c

19c

1 Qp
IwV |

50c Klenzo Dental Creme

4Q

11c

19c

j

79c

(JQp
VvV |

59c

79c

39C

79c

-f ’Ti*
11 V

17c
19C

A

j

49c
2»>

100 Puretest
Aspirin Tablets

-f ftp i

69c

Both for

39c
15c

QQc
. vO

19

“v

19

19c 0 39c

| ftp

*7QC

69c

05FV

4.QC
“v

OvV

4
XIV

<29-r

,or 10c

39e

25f

17c

39'

49cand 98c
$298

98c

29c

0^c

39'

6 for

57e

25c

52'89

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS

fXs

39c

‘45FV

Beyer Pharmacy

QQ/»

$1!5

OW

98c “a$r8

*7Qe
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Farmers Become
Electric Users
Results of a survey by counties of
Michigan farms haying electric light
and power service recently completed
by the statistical research department
of the National Electric Light Associa
tion are announced by the Utilities
Information Bureau of Michigan. The
survey is based upon United States
census data and upon reports from
Michigan utilities.
The survey, made as of August 31,
1930, shows that upon that date Mich
igan had 27,677 farms with electric
service,-e«t of a total of 169,915 farms
in the state. Seventy-eight counties
out of a total of 83 reported electrfled
farms, and only five reported no farms
with electric service. These five are Al
cona, Iosco, Keweenaw, Montmorency,
and Oscoda.
Macomb county, according to the
e.yvursleds ahte , -eZe( u.sl^taoi thm
survey, leads the state both In the
number of farms with electricity, and
in the percentage of electrified farms.
It had at the time of the survey. 2,372
electrified farms, or 80.2 per cent of a
total of 2.957 farms.
Washtenaw ranks second with 1,829
electrified farms, or 55.3 per cent of a
total of 3.305 farms.
The first ten counties in number of
electrified farms are: Macomb. 2.372:
Washtenaw. 1.829’: Monroe, 1.801: Ot
tawa, 1.403: Van Buren, 1,396: St.
Clair, 1,360; Lenawee. 1,348: Wayne,
1,065: Oakland. 1.000: Berrien. 904.
In percentage of farms electrified,
the leading counties rank as follows:
Macomb. 80.2 per cent: Washtenaw,
55.3: Wavne. 52.1: Dickinson. 50.4:
Monroe. 47.1: Oakland. 41.3: St. Clair.
37.4: Iron, 37.2: Ottawa, 35.9: Delta.
35.1.
Whille farm electrification has ad
vanced particularly rapidly among the
southeastern counties, it is interesting
to note that three Upper Peninsula
counties. Dickinson, Delta and Iron,
are among the ten leaders as regards
the percentage of farms with electric
power. • _
Extension of farm lines has gone
forward stiamgly during the past year
with an estimated increase of more
than 3.000 farm customers, so some
counties can-show at the present time
considerable gains over the figures ob
tained in the survey.

Finding Big Gas
Fields Up State
The development of natural gas re
sources in the Mt. Pleasant district of
central Michigan now little more than
a year old. is making rapid strides,
despite a general industrial depres
sion. Three fields have been opened
up and a $350,000 pipe line. 43 miles
long, is now being constructed.
Figures given by the Geological Sur
vey Division of the Department of
Conservation show the three fields in
the Isabella-Clare district with 16
completed gas wells having an aggre
gate daily production capacity of ap
proximately 49.000.000 cubic feet.
The first of the three fields, in
Broomfield Township 12 miles west of
Mr. Pleasant was opened in February
19.30. with completion of the first well.
There are now seven completed Wells
having a combined daily capacity of
30.000.<hh) cubic feet of natural gas.
The field includes about 3.000 acres,
the largest well capable of producing
of from nine to ten million cubic feet
a day. Until recently there was prac
tically no market for the gas. Now
the Consumers Power Company is
building a 43-mile long eight inch line
from the field to Midland. The line
is expected to be completed within the
next two months.
A second gas field is in Vernon Town
ship. eight miles north of Mt. Pleasant.
This field, having an area of about
1.500 acres lias five completed wells
and one more is being drilled. This
field now has nn approximate daily
capacity of 13.000,000 cubic feet.
The third field, seven miles north
west of Clare, has four completed wells
with a capacity of about 6.000.000
cubic feet of gas a day. Practically
all of the wells In these fields run from
1.300 to 1.400 feet in depth.
For some time natural gas has been
used on a small scale in. Michigan.
Short pii>e lines run into Muskegon,
but ilie supply is becoming exhausted.
Other small wells have been producing
near St. UlniT. Manistee. Ashley and in
the sou then stern part of the shife.
However, the Isabella-Clare fields arc
the first large producers in Centrul

The lack of water and the low lake
levels which occured at spawning
time his year, are the reasons given
by the Institute for Fisheries Re
search of the University of Michigan,
for the large numbers ofrflsh deaths
reported from many inland lukes.
Examination of specimens of fish
sent to the laboratories at Ann Arbor
and observations made of various in
land lakes have confirmed this opinion,
Wendell H. Krull, fish pathologist of
the Institute said in a report.
The most noticeable single abnorm
al condition in the fish has been the
increased amount of fungus. “This is
in someway associated with the lack
uf water, but just how is another
| quesion.” the report said.
Krull believes that spearing through
the ice may have had some effect on
later fungus attucks. "We know
from specimens which have been sent
to us, that many fish are injured in
spearing and fishermen will not take
the fish with “white patches" on them.
These are injured fish which have
fungused and under cold water con
ditions will live for a long time, dur
ing which the fungus possibly dissem
inates many spores which are capable
ERE Is the U. S. S. Constitution, better known as “Old Ironsides," recondi of germinating very readily when the
tioned and starting on a tour of Atlantic coast ports. She Is being towed water is warmer."
The low water level this year have,
because of the difficulty of getting enough real sailors to man her.
in all probability, seriously affected
fish life. Since the water level was
low at the spawning time of common
fish found most abundantly in Mich
igan lakes, and since they are par
ticularly sensitive to water conditions.
Their spawning activities, no doubt,
South Lyon has set aside Thursday.
Wayne is another village .which has were interfered with, even to the ex
August 20th as a gala day. with plenty passed rigid milk inspection rules, ac tent of making some of the normal
of fun for all visitors.
cording to the Wayne Dispatch, and not spawning beds unavailalile for fish. In
Elaborate plans are being jierfected only Inis It passed these regulations, Lake Mitchell, Wesford County, for
for the day. such as few will forget. but it lias appointed an inspector to instance, the black bass did not oc
It is hoped there will be many home- see to it that the provisions of the cupy their spawning beds- this spring.
comers.
village milk requirements are lived up Depriving fish of their spawning beds,
would. Krull said, increase injuries
The Board of Commerce committee to.
because of the increased "strife among
in charge of affairs consists of Glenn
The Disparcli says:
tlie fish, or at least decrease the resistVan Atta. C. It. Bradley, J. K. Arms,
“Loren
R.
Stevens,
superintendent
of
tance among them as a result of
Arnold Luksche and T. L. Smith.
Among the features of the day's pro tin* water works, was formally named fighting and retention of sex products.
gram. they plan a parade participated milk inspector by the village council
These conditions as well as spawn
at
its
regulur
meeting
Tuesday
night.
in by youngsters witli dolls and cabs
ings. temporary starvation, sudden
and pets, children dressed up to rep Stevens will have the power and au changes in water temperature, sudden
thority
to
examine
all
milk
plants
in
resent man and wife, bride and groom.
change in oxygen content of the wat
Amos anti Andy, etc., and children which milk is pasturized or bottled er are factors which influence the sus
on decorated bicycles, tricycles, etc. or in any other way it is prepared for ceptibility of fish to disease, particu
delivery
to
customers
in
he
village.
Then too. the parade will have a dis
It will also lie the duty of Mr. Ste larly to fungus which is the only dis
play by tile merchants, and horses by
ease that can be held accountable for
farmers. Farmers will also enter their vens to insjK'ct and investigate any the unusual fish epidemics this sum
Iierson
or i tersons working in or em
horses in the pulling contests.
in any milk plant or station mer.
Then there will be ball games, street ployed milk
Most of the losses reported during
is preiiaretl for delivery
sports, a greased pig. hog calling and where
to customers, and to inspect any per- ‘ or jusf after the spawning sea m have
husband calling contests, band con son or persons delivering milk in heeti considered normal losse by the
certs. motion pictures, airplane rides, Wayne. The position of milk inspector I Institute.
ami it is expected that the famous is a sinecuer witli no salary attached | These losses look very lrtr?
Detroit News Autogiro will be there. to it. Mr. Stevens will conduct an ex pecially in hikes which are productive
amination of milk at the laboratories and support, many large fish. At other
in the water works department.
times the losses looked large because
At this meeting the council also vot the fish which die remain out in the
ed to pay a total of $502.49 in bills j lak. until carried in by wave action.
outstanding against the village for Sometimes after there has liven no
printing, gasoline, fuel and interest
The increased fees for resident on bonds. The water fund indebtedness wind for a long time false impressions
trout license and non-resident angler's was also voted to be paid, amounting of the mortality arc given because the
license as established by the recent to $128.66.
fish which have died over a long per
legislature, cannot la* enforced until
The appointment of Clifford Ellis iod of days wash into shore at one
1932. according to the Conservation to tht* police department by Chief time.
tt
Department.
Knox was ratified by the council to be
"We suggest that before one says,
When the general fishing bill became come effective as of July 13. Ellis
law in June the Department had al was appointed by Knox after the res •thousands of fish are dying,' that he
ready issued and sold over eighty ]>er ignation of Charles Bulen- was ac secure a more definite estimate." the
cent of the resident trout licenses for cepted.
rejMirt concludes.
the present season, and non-resident
lienses and buttons were already it
the hands of thousands of dealers. T<
have recalled both sold and unsob
licenses and re-issued new ones would
have involved unnecessary expense and
confusion, said Director George Ho
garth today.
Effective January 1st. the r
resident angler's fee will increase from
three to four dollars. Resident trout
licenses will cost $1.75 after the pres
ent season as. compared to the present
one dollar fee.
The increase set by the legislature
for small game and deer licenses will
be effective during the coming seast
and licenses and buttons are now be
ing manufactured.

H

To Hold Gala Day I Wayne Appoints
At South Lyon’
Milk Inspector

High Trout Fee
Not Due Until ’32

I

Michigan and the pipe line being run
into Midland represents the first large
utilization of Michigan produced nat
ural gas from that area.
There is every indication, according
to the Geological Survey office that
rite three fields in the Tsnlrelln and
Clare districts represent but a jiortion
of the natural gas capabilities of that
region.
The natural gas now being produces!
is of a high quality. having approxi
mately twice tlte beating capacity of
artificial gas.

♦

this bill for several months!”
he:

Say, Peg, have we paia this
bill yet?
iVa, Jack. I’m ashamed to
admit that I forgot it.
he: Well, let’s pay it right away.
We’ve let it run for several
months! Wonder how I’d feel
if the company “forgot” my
salary that way?
she:

Time after time you’ve probably
said to yourself, “I must pay this
bill!” Then, before you knew it,
the money had gone for other
things and the bill was not paid,
v. i.aii you fail to keep your

promise to pay within the speci
fied time, the merchant loses faith
... and your name loses caste.
Creditors are human like yourself
with lots of bills to meet, too. Play
fair with them and pay promptly.
Helpful little booklet adds to the
pleasure of buying and relieves
worry about bills. Send for it...
“How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage.”

MERCHANTS
Service Bureau
P. O. Box 111

Plymouth, Mich.

TREAT TOl'R credit
»S 4

sacred trust

BOOKLET

NOW

FREE!

Please sena me Free Booklet, “How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage.” No obligation, of course.

Nam.............................................................
AUms............................................ ..........
G&........................................... Situ............

George, with Miss Geraldine McKin
ney next in order.
It is hoped that all who have not
availed themselves of this opportun
ity to get their cards at the local sta
tion will find time tomorrow post
meridian.
You’re next—no waiting, as Mr.
Springer sure does keep the traffic
moving.

Now Is

is what the majority sed, and we still
have the same old School Board, as
School District No. 6 had its annual
meet and fest last Mondee nite.
Brother Chas. Schaffer was re-elect
ed undesentingly.
Brother LeRoy
the time to plaht Peren
Vacationists
Snell won out on a three name ticket. are still vacationisting, Gardenites
Bro. Jimmy Kinahan nearly won out seemingly taking turns 'at lakeing, nial and Biennial seed for
and Sister Erie Burton nearly beat seasiding and mountaining.'The Walk
Jimmy. But Bro. Leroy had the most er children, Mildred Male and Marion plants that will bloom
number of votes and was declared re Virginia, accompanied by mother and
elected.
aunties visited the seaside at their old next spring.
Fire escapes were discust but got home—Margate on the Sea, whilst
to ti blank wall.
daddy naval reserved.
The Walter I
Treasurer of the Funds Weinert sub Brown’s are lakeing about 200 miles:
mitted his report, which was in order, northward.
Addition
'
and accepted.
Everyone was pleased witli the con of garage, driveway, etcetra, are com
dition of our dollar chest, and it was pleted, improving the McPhee, Russell
even suggested that Mayor Murphy and Kaercher lots, as well as a fence
send out his Board for instructions as on the first mentioned.
to how to run things nicely.
1931 SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM Bonded Member r. T. D.
Prize
OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE
is offered to the one who makes the
July 31—Recreation vs. Templars
nearest guess as to how many weeds,
Phones: Store 523
Aug. 4—Templars vs. Todd’s
north of US-12, that have not been cut
Aug.
5—Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
this year. Also as to the percentage
Greenhouse 33
Aug.
6—Recreation
vs.
Baptist
in comparison to our own neat acres,
Aug. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
lots and fields south of US-12. Land
Company Supt. Alfred Honcke is be
ing congratulated as to the appearance
of the Gardens, grass and- shrubbery.
Snowwhite
Is the finish—exterior of 11325 Black
burn, a new inovation in brick water
proofing process, the first hereabouts.
The Inventor tells Construction Su
perintendent ('ban. G. Wilson that it
will get whiter witli age. Take a
peep at it by moon-lite, certainly a
wonderful piece of work.
Now you folks who wanted some
thing new or different—it is here a.t
last. And they say we have more
things to come.
3 cans for ............................. .........
Well, anyway, this wins the prize
of the year, and it will be more than
a musical paper plated fly swatter, too.
Radio Dancers
Our Lona Belle Rhode and Wesley
Hoffman are added to the list of our
per package
radio entertainers. hut they are the
first in the kiddie klass so to enter.
They did their song and dance to
perfection, and those who heard them
over the local branch of the Columbia
System (WXYZ1 just thought they
were there in person or at P. T. A.
meet or something, or maybe this tele
vision business.
Crops
of everything are blooming, budding
and moreover fruiting and vegetabling.
2 cans for ....... .....................
Gardenites and farmers alike are hav
ing all vegetation grow this year, and
are thankful for it.
Drivers
arc making their applications before I
Deputy Sheriff George Springer, who'
lias been holding forth his office and '
drivers school nt "R" Emporium.
;
WE DELIVER from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Miss Frances Cooper and Lflcky
Seven
Don
Johnston
are
re- •
reiving their first cards thru friend

Rose*Bud
Flower Shop

SPECIALS!
For week of Aug. 3rd to 8th

Quaker Milk, tall size..

20c

Jello, all flavors

Matches, 5 boxes for

IOC

Peaches, large can

GAYDE BROS.

RlfLECTINCGOOB TASTE

JOS. L. ARNET

“QUALITY MEMORIALS”
Ann Arbor

Represented By B. R. GILBERT

| 959 Penniman Ave.,

Phone 233 M
si’I

POSTS
See our large stock of fine
posts today. We have posts
for all purposes.

“We've neglected

PAGE SEVEN

-I

Telk Why Fish
Rosedale Gardens
Die This Summer
Ditto

Old Ironsides Visiting Coast Ports

-AT LOWEST PRICESYou will save money to buy
now—we can quote you on
one post or a carload.

x
Site

Goodyear is the greatest name in rubber.
Millions and millions more people ride on Goodyear
Tires than on any other kind.
That’s why, at times like these, with rubber prices at
rock bottom, Goodyear can offer values none can match.
Here we list some of the amazingly low prices now
prevailing on Goodyear Pathfinders.
Check the list carefully. See how little it will cost to
re-equip your car.
Great, sturdy Supertwist balloons, built to Goodyear
standards by Goodyear craftsmen, at prices a thrifty
man can understand.

Price
Each Pair
29x4.40 (4.40-21)
$4.98 $ 9.6(
29x4.50 (4.50-20)
5.60 10.9C
30x450 (450-21)
5.69 n.i
28x4.75 (4.75-19)
6.65 12.9C
29x4.75 (4.75-20)
6.75 13.K
29x5.00 ( 5.00-19)
6.98 13.6C
30x5.00 (5.00-20)
7.10 135(
28x525 (525-18)
7.90 155(
29x525 (525-19)
8.15 15.8C
31x525 (525-21) .
8.57 16.7C
28x550 (550-18)
8.75 17.CC
29x550 (550-19)
8.90 1750
32x6.00 (6.00-20)6 ply 1150 225C
33x6.00 (6.00-21) 6 ply 1155 225C
30x3'/2 Reg. cl. High
Pressure.......
459
854
Ffc tvtll deliver and apply these
tires free.

Good Posts for 18*
PLYMOUTH
Lumber & Coal Co.
Everything in Lumber, Building Sup
plies.
Phone 102

Pathfinder
Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 95
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WANT ADS—Your Guide To Real Savings

PRICES ARE DOWN
J

Mrs. Harry Studd and two children
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished four-: <*■
FOR SALE
of Vancouver, British Columbia, and
room apartment, full bath, all conven-I |
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Kilmer of De
FOR SALE—Now is the time to buy iences: strictly private. Inquire 232 , !
troit, were dinner guests of Mr. and
____________
IP. I
a lot, corner Farmer and Pacific Ave., Main St.
Mrs. Melson Bakewell, Monday eve
70x132; easy terms; big discount for
FOR RENT—Modern house, furnish-,
ning.
cash. Phone 505J.________32tfc ed or unfurnished.
Reasonable to
Mr. and Mrs. George Bordine of
FOR SALE—A lot on Whitbeck right party. Apply Anderlne Hotel.
Carleton, and Mr. and Mrs. DeVerre
Water
Rules
Require
Payment
of
Bills
road, 80x130. This is a fine building
The ordinance governing the opera Bordine of Wyandotte, and Mr. and
GENUINE
leap for
site overlooking the park. Cheap
FOR RENT—House at 104 Main St. tion of the water department require Mrs. Arthur Hanchett of Garden City,
J.j32tf
cash or easy terms. Phone 505J./
32tf Call at 575 S. Main St.__________ lp that the water service be discontinued were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
leslrable
FOR SALE—One of most de.‘
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for after a bill becomes six weeks delin John Mott of Canton.
residences in entire Northville section.
seel
liglit housekeeping. Everything found. quent. Bills are rendered quarterly
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss
Located on hill overlooking all Wayne With private entrance. 1051 N. Mill to three different sections of the vil Carrie Brooks of this place; Mr. and
county. Nearly block of ground. De St.
_____________________
lage. By this arrangement one district Mrs. William Oldenburg, Mr. and Mrs.
sire to sell it as soon as possible and
FOR RENT—A modern house on is being read and billed each month. Harold Oldenburg and two sons. Miss
SERVICE
will let it go at a price you will like. Ann St. Inquire first house on Five The bills are out on the first of the Flora Macker and Miss Marion MackInquire E. R. Eaton, Plymouth Mail Mile road, east of Phoenix Park.
month and are due the 15th without er of Farmington, were guests of Mr.
FOR SIX
office._______________ tf
__________ IP penalty. After the 15th of the month and Mrs. Alfred Stanfield at Whitmore
FOR SALE—Heill dump body and
FOR RENT—Sleeptog room, with I a 10% penalty is added, and if the Lake. Wednesday afternoon and eve
hoist; reasonable.
Phone 266F13, board J10 per week.
Modem six- bill Is not paid within 30 days, the ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole en
Farmington.
37t2p room bungalow, double garage, $30.00 water is shut off, and not again turnthe following for dinner Mon
FOR SALE—One 1928 Chevrolet per month. Inquire Garden Tea Room, «J on until the entire bin and penal- tertained
day
evening: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
215
Main
St.
lc
I
ties>
including
a
$1.00
turn-on
charge,
truck: one 1928 Ford truck.
Plym
paid.
Ebersole and children. Dorothy and
FOR RENT—House in Bakewell is This
outh Motor Sales Co., phone 130. lc
is pot a new regulation as it Clare, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eber
FOR SALE—Cannery equipment. sulNlivision. all modern. Call at 280 has been in force for many years. The sole. tlie occasion being the birthdays
Inquire Rosebud Flower Shop.
lc N. Main St. for information, or phone water departments of other cities as of Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole and Clarence
157.
lc
FOR SALE—400 yearling white
well as all public utility companies, Ebersole.
HOUSE TO RENT—Five rooms and have a similar regulation.
Leghorns, now laying. Must sell at
On Thursday afternoon Miss Hazel
once to make joom for pullets: 50c hath. full basement, furnace, garage.
Approximately 90% of all consumers VanBonn entertained about twenty
Inquire
9134
Newburg
Road._____
lp
each. Grant Currie, Salem; Northvile
pay their bills when due. and only a guests at a linen shower at the home
phone 7129F6.________
lc
FOR RENT—Five-room house and veiy small number of services are of her mother, Mrs. Albert Burr on
If the Penniman avenue, in honor of her sis
FOR SALE—A two-wheel trailer, garage, with 'full basement and fur turned off for non-payment.
strongly built: box 3% ft. x S ft. x 1 nace. Lots of shade. East of Plym water is not turned off or a temporary ter. Miss MabeL VanBonn. whose mar
ft: $20.00. Elmer King farm. 9 miles outh on Plymouth road. Responsible extension of time given at the office, riage to Finest Smith, son of Mr. and
Apply Plymouth Mail. then the person paying on time (90% Mrs. William T. Smith, will take place
west of Plymouth. ’4 mile north of party only.
............ ...................................
_____________ IP of the total) is given no advantage. oh Wednesday.
Penniman avenue road. Also 3(X) BoxBBB.
August 19th. Visiting
In the case of tenents owing water! anti bunco were the diversion of the
bushels oats in quantities to suit, at
WANTED
bills, should the water be left on in- j afternoon, after which dainty refresh30c per-bushel, machine measure. Call
F. J. Perkins. South Lyon phone 155F4
WANTED—To borrow $1,800.00. I definitely and the tenant move out. ments were served. The house was
for day of threshing.
first mortgage on house and lot valued I the property owner is held for the uu- beautifully decorated with delphin
FOR SALE—One 1929 Ford coupe, at $7,500.00. in Plymouth. Mich. Wriie i paid account, and the water not again iums. Tlie hride-to-be received many
one 1928 Ford sport coupe, two 1929 Box E. care of Plymouth Mail.____lc turned on until the owner pays the beautiful and useful gifts to use in
1 bill. Temporary extention of time on her future home.
Ford Tudors, one 1929 Ford roadster.
WANTED—Nicelv
*
• furnished room$ |1 tin,
the J’«i?
payment
uiviil of water
'*aici bills
• ,*. is given at
Plvmoutli Motor Sales Co., phone 130. with* hoard,
private family, in central j tho vilIaj!e office, if fh(, facts in the
lc location.
Apply Mrs. Stewart, am j e;lse warrant the extention.
______________ £P
_____
FOR SALE—One nearly new ice re Starkweather.
frigerator: SO feet new lawn fenc
Tonquish Creek Being ('leaned Out
BUSINESS
.OCALS
wiec, also a gate: S0xl30-ft. lot at
llarry I. Dingeman. Wayne County
Garden City. Will sell cheap. Call
Phone 640M for Clean Rugs
________________ Drain Commisisoiier. lias advised the
143.1 or inquire at 550 Ann Ave.
Ip
ECIAIj—McCormick binder twine. Village of Plymouth officials that his
;5.25 a bale: also lly spray. $1.09 i*t | maintenance crew has started the wdrit
FOR SALE—Used gas si
OHIO GIRL
burners, with large oven. Inquire 143 ;nl. Bring your own container. W.; ,,f ri moving the obstructions from TonIp j II. West & Son. Cherry Hill. Mich.
quish Creek in I’lyinouth. and that
N. Main St„ phone 4S2.
FINDS HEALTH
______________________36t3p | they will endeavor to provide a free
FOR SALE—Good puj»s. Clmw ami
INITIAL INV-ESTMEMNT of $750 j and unintenupted flow in tlie creek,
Police mixture.
Veiy cheap. 9921
IN MICHIGAN
will
give
exclusive
control
of
going'
This
action
was
taken
by
the
Drain
Cranston St., Rosedale Gardens, tel.
712SF11.
'
1C business in Plymouth. Wonderful op-1 Commissioner after it was found that
dams had been placed across
FOR SALE—Here is a goml buy for ixirtunitv for man seeking independent j several
creek, causingjvater to stand in;
some one with a little money to in income.' Address Box BO. Plymouth| the
IP stagnant pools. These obstructions j
vest or for some one who would like Mail._____________
an unhealthy and disagreeable j
to go in the feed business, run an an- 1 HUCKLEBERRY MARSH open to caused
condition to exist. The cleaning work J
tique shop or automobile repair place. ! pickers. North Territorial road. •jp' now bring (Ione is of a temporary nuBuilding, with slight repairing suitable | M. Read. Dexter. Mich._________ 1 ' ture only. The creek can be kept in
for any of these purposes, just a few j The Rebekahs will hold an ice j fair condition if children will not resteps from main corner in Northville. I cream social on the lawn at Mrs..Roy | place there obstructions which are now
See E. R. Eaton at Plymouth Mail of- 1 Wheeler's. Saturday evening. August being removed. Parents are urged to
fice for additional information. Anx 1. lee cream and cake will be serv I1 instruct
their children concerning this
ious to get rid of it and will sell at ed^ 10 cents.
\______ ________1? practice, as it is contrary to law and
MISS VELMA SWARTZ
bargain priee.___________________ tf
Try our roadside market at. corner t
additional work necessary to keep
McCutchenville. Ohio, writes:
$3000.00 Equity in good frame two . of Moreland and Ann Arbor roads. snc.i1 ;l stream open i another reason
"While visiting my sister in Detroit;
flat to exchange for a small Imine in : Prices right and vegetealdes always, f()r tax expenditures.
I was taken with a severe attack of
Plymouth. Balance owing- $0500.00. , fresh. Open eveiy day from 9:00 a.1
-----Payments $05.00 per month, one flat in. to S ;00 p. ni. - Clayton Cool.__ 37t2p Dog License Fees Coining in Slowly stomach trouble accompanied with or
caused by habitual constipation? She
rented for $40,00. owner lives in oth- ! For quick clearance to make room
The dog license tuxJ as required by
er. Two car garage, separate furnaces, 1 for fall hats, choice of any straw hat local ordinance is not! being paid by immediately gave me Mul-So-Lax
nice porches and yard, good renting in stock except white, for $1. Mrs. C. any great number of lpcal dog owner*. which had bellied her and to my pleas
ant surprise I soon began to feel bet
section.
Near Providence Hospital.
This ordinance requires that all dogs
Mrs. Bell 0020 Vermont. Detroit, Midi. D. Dhkerson. 122 N. Harvey St. Ip owned by local residents and permitted ter.- I kept taking it during my visit
To anyone having old papers. card
and now feel better than I liav
to run at large iu the village, shall be years.’’
___________________________
FDR SALE—Gladioli, dainty colors.! board. mixed and news. I will pay licensed.
15e to 25c a hundred. A. C.
Mul-So-Lax is a Tonic and Laxative,
35c per dozen: also Delphinium and from
Tlie
police
officers
have
been
picking
Baby’s Breath. Now is the time to Brock. Way lie. M ich.. Box 431.____ lp up dogs found running at large with and brings relief in a natural way.
Tiy it today.
Take no substitute.
HEMSTITCHING
plant Oriental Poppy roots and Madon
out
a
local
license,
and
holding
them
|
Take
*hOnu»
DRESSMAKING
na Lily bulbs. Flower Acres Nursery,
in pound until claimed by owner with- j day. Sold at bottle of Mul-So-Lax to-!
TAILORING
Northville, plmne 7139F3.
36t2e
in 48 hours. Dogs not claimed within
DODGE DRUG CO.
Clarissa Chace, 350 S. Harvey St.
hours, may he disposed of by sale
FOR RENT
Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 590W 48
18tfc or otherwise. Before a dofc is releas
ed. from the pound, tlie person claim
FDR RENT—Two furnished newly
____ ________
HEMSTITCHING
AND PICOTING. ing the same must pay io the Chief
decorated apartments. Two-room and pnt
prices.
When done in silk, of Police, a fee of one dollar for male,
three-room, with-private hath: many > bring thread to match. Also plaiting. (logs and two dollars for female dogs
desireable extras.
Inquire
I Mrs. Albert E. Drews 332 W. Libert in addition to the regular license fee.J
Starkweather, phone 479W.
Street.
By promptly paying the dog license
PERMANENTS
fee. greater expense may be saved at a
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
Steam oil $5; Oil-I-Way $5:50: Gah- later date in case the (log is impound
houses: good locations and reasonable
These ed.
rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni rileen. reconditioning, $8.50.
are natural looking waves, with ring
In case of missing dogs, it is ad
man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
let ends and take on all textures of visable to call the police department
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room hair and are given by the comfortable to determine whether or not the dog
thod. Phone 18. Stein- lias been impounded.
modern house with good garage, near! Gabrileen
school. Phone 80, Geo. II. Wilcox.
hurst Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main St.
26tfc
24tfc
FDR RENT—Modern 6 room house,
SHOE REPAIRING
newely decorated, best location, with at big reductions.
While-you-wnit
garage, large yard, all kinds of fruit, j service.
Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair.
5tf
Ii. R. Gilbert. 959 292 Main St.. Plymouth.
■ mi mt 11
Shortly after noon Thursday a fire
'enniman Ave Phone 233M.
31tfc
' CONSTRUCTION LOANS
of unknown origin completely destroy
See
FDR RENT—Five room house with I
bath. Modern in every way. Inquire ! Plymouth Savings & Loan Association ed the Edward I’etcrsnn garage in the
Phone 455-W
51tfc rear of 454 Noitl) Main Street, a huick
It. J. Jolliffc Store. 333 Main St„ 35if
sedan which was in the garage at the
FDR RENT—A lx'nutifnily furnish
Mi’s. Ann Adams of Caro, who is time and all of Mr. Peterson’s tools
ed ffilf. Tile hath with shower. Overmachinery. The building was part
stuffed. electruelicf. electric refriger visiting her uiece. Mrs. Arthur White, and
covered by insuranei1 hut there was
ation. electric washer and ironer. A was 82 years old ..Wednesday, and. ly
no insurance on the automobile own
wonderful home. Reasonable to reli upon being asked what she would like ed
by Mr. Peterson. He had left the
able clean couple. 2SS Ann St.
1 p to do to celebrate the event, she stated garage
for lunch about half an hour
that she would like to take an air
Shank Half, Michigan Pork
FDR RENT—Room. Want two men plane ride. She was taken to the before the fire was discovered. At the
to share a large front room, airy and Triangle I-lving Field, where she took; time T its discovery the entire interior
newly decorated.
304 Sunset Ave.. lier first ride, which she said she en of the building was in flames alnl in
Plymouth.______________________ lp joyed very much, only would have spite of the quick work of the fire
FOR RENT—At 194 Rose St. S-room liked to have gone up higher and department, the damage will amount
house with hath and nil conveniences, stayed up longer. Upon their return to several thousand dollars,
Boneless, Ideal For Slicing
newly jleeorated: two-car garni
home, friends and relatives had
quire T94 S. Holbrook._______
. rived from Detroit, with a fine birthFOR RENT—One first class garage. ' day dinner, and a cake with 82 candles.
Call or telephone Mrs. Jennie L. Park, | Mrs. Adams retired that night saying
508 Church St., telephone 61.
lp she felt younger than she had in years.

on this finest silverplate

Municipal Notes

1847

Rogers Bros.
ORIGINAL

SILVERPLATE

6 each: Modeled Handle Knives, Stainless Blades, Forks,
Tea Spoons, Dessert or Oval Soup Spoons; 1 each: Butter
Knife and Sugar Spoon — In individual boxes.

WOOD
Rug cleaning service

1

ROGERS

CHOICE

OF

TRAY
or
CHEST

Ladyfair Mirror with
26 pieces—Ancestral Pattern
Hlustruted.
00'S)—the mark of the In
ter national Silver Co. — a
guarantee of quality.

AVEY JEWEL SHOP

PENNIMAN AVE.,

- - -

PHONE 501

A Good Combination

Fire Destroys
Garage, Auto

For nearly 4 years we have combined high quality meats with very
low prices thereby differing from the cut-rater or price-booster. The
public approval of this policy is evidenced by us enjoying a greater patronage now than ever before.

FRESH HAM

LAMB ROAST
Boned and Tied, no waste

VEAL ROAST

Business is not a surprise
To those who ADVERTISE

BEEF STEAK
Purity special, extra tender

MINCED HAM

VEAL CHOPS
Choice ribs or shoulder

Machine Sliced

AUTO PAINTING $1750 TO $25°°
NOTHING MORE

TO PAY

We will Duco paint your roadster for $17.50. Coupe or Sedan for $25.
We SPECIALIZE IN DUCO PAINTING
Guaranteed Workmanship—Only Highest grade lacquers money can buy
are used in this shop—we offer this non-profit proposition to acquaint
the public with this high class daylight Body, Fender and Paint Shop.
THIS PROPOSITION ON TIME PAYMENT

PLAN

IF

DESIRED.

We will remove old fender enamel and refinish set of fenders on any car
for $7.50. Compare these prices and workmanship with others.
REMEMBER THE LOCATION — Back of Penniman-Allen Theatre.
PHONE 332

THEATRE COURT BODY
AND FENDER SHOP

Smoked Ham

Pot Roast

Picnic style, sugar cured for boil
ing or baking

Swift branded Beef, choice
shoulder cuts, one price

Pork Steak

Corned Beef

Lean slices of shoulder

Home cured boneless brisket

Ring Bologna
Cottage Cheese
Juicy Frankfurts

Sliced Bacon
Rind off
Clover
BRAND

ZSC

1
1 /£
™
J

PURE LARD
BEEF RIBS
SLICED LIVER

Pound Roll
Pure Creamery

Butter vl

You can.

<3.<z>

/
*
*

Pork Roast

Shank half *1
of shoulder 1 / /z
POUND

C

better at tire

2 Plymouth Purity Markets

THE GOING
TOERS
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
'T'HE day has need of many a deed,
The world has duties great and
small,
There Is not one, If promptly done,
That does not help, and help us alL
But there are some to whom they
come
Who try to make a virtue, too.
Of dreams they dream, of things they
scheme.
The things that they are going to
do.
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Mi*, and Mrs. James Stevens and
sons, Harold, Caslar and Jimmy, ex
pect to attend a family reunion at
Leslie. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Block are en
Arnold Newman of Angola, Ind., was
I Mrs. John Hipp, who resided on
I Main street, moved to Detroit, Mon- joying a ten days’ motor trip through the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Paul W.
Butz, Monday and Tuesday, at their
Canada.
1 day.
home on South Harvey street.
Stephen Horvath is driving a new
Miss Zella Boyd, who is employed
Mrs. Eli Xowland is visiting her
Devaux-Hall sedan.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley and
, daughter. Mrs. Don Voorhies and fam in the Dodge Drug store, will leave
Mouday for Traverse City, where she nephew w>re guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rocker is driving a new Plym ily in Detroit, this week.
Maxwell Moon and family at their
will
visit
her
parents
for
two
weeks.
outh sedan.
cottage at Walled Lake, Sunday.
i Mrs. Charles G. Draper was the
Mr. and Mrs. John Webb and daugh
Miss Winnifred Draper visited rela 1 guest of her sister. Mrs. A. J. Allen,
Mrs. Jenuie Meyers and Mrs. Melter. Winnifred. of Pontiac, visited at burn
tives in Detroit a few days this week. In Detroit, last Friday.
Partridge called on the formers
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. daughters at Commerce Lake, Monday
Mrs. Ilegge of Detroit, visited at Draper, last Thursday.
Edward DePorter visited his sister
evening.
' the home of Mrs. Nellie Moon on
and family in Flint, Sunday.
I South Harvey street, Monday.
Ou Wednesday. August 5.. Mrs.
Mrs. Fanny Muncey of Willington,
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Pierce spent the
i Ralph Jewell and family moved to Charles H. Bennett and Miss Pauline III., and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wain
week-end at Port Huron.
| Pontiac, the first of the week, where Peck will entertain about fifty guests wright and children of Chicago, Ill.,
Miss Garrett, a Harper graduate he has a very good position in the at a bridge-luncheon at the Meadow are spending the week with Mr. and
nurse, is the new assistant to Dr. Paul ; experimental department of the Oak- brook Country Club, in honor of Miss Mrs. E. Krumm and family on Penni
W. Butz.
Thelma Peck, a September bride-elect. man avenue.
, land Motor Co.

•LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. jDharles Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Orr Passage of Plymouth:
Mra. Lavity, Robert Lavity and friend
of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brower of Wayne, and Charles Brow
er, Sr., of Romulus, enjoyed a picnic
dinner at Whitmore Lake, Sunday.
On Tuesday evening, Miss Luella
Meyers and Mi§5 Irene Brown enter
tained at a miscellaneous shower in
Detroit, at the home of the foriner's
sister, Mrs. S. L. Gallup on Glencourt,
in honor of Mrs. Gladys Hake-Blegert,
a recent bride of Plymouth. Bridge

was the pastime for the evening, after
which a dainty ‘wo-course luncheon
was served by the hostesses.
The
guest of honor was presented with
many lovely .gifts which she will al
ways prize. Those present besides the
guest of honor were: Mrs. Olivias
Williams. Miss Margaret Lorenz of
Detroit; Mrs. William Evart of Ann
Arbor;
Mrs.
Beatrice
Schultz
of Redford; Mra. Perry Rich wine.
Mrs. Paul Butz. Mrs. Irwin Pierce,
Mrs. Harold Burley, Mrs. Harry Geb
hardt. Miss Marie Johnson. Miss Lila
Tegge, Mrs. Katherine Rohde, Miss
Winnifred Draper, Miss Yvonne Jurgenson and Miss Ruth Meyers of
Plymouth.

They proudly tell how wisely, well.
They, mean to live some later day,
But every task that life may ask
Is ours to do, and right away.
They like to boast of things almost,
The work they never carry through,
Things partly done, or not begun.
The things that they are going to
do.

THE WAR IS OYER

Yet things unmade and things delayed
Are not a virtue but a sin.
There Is no worth In things of earth
We talk about, but not begin.
And, at the last, when life Is past^
And heaven strikes a balance, too,
The things we did will all be hid
By things that we were going to
do.

IT’S HERE BEFORE YOUR OWN EYES

DETROIT IS GETTING A THRILL
IN BIG BREAK IN PRICES
THE

(©. 1931. Douglas Ma^och.)—WNU Service.

Lace and Brown Fur

Never Known Before In Our

*200,000.00
WAREHOUSE
SORRY
FOLKS!
We could not keep
supplies in all items
at all times.

Our Help!
Our Trucks!

AGAIN FOR
YOU

Your Home and You

37c

LIQUIDATED

electric

CIGAR
lighters

=

I■ -He
“

steel

jacks

i

children';

WOOL
Bathing
Bathing

Aft SUITS
29c 37c

SK

E

(©. 1011. McClure Newspnner Syndicate.)
(WNU service.)

54®
Trans
mission
Bands

37c

37c
ALE. -C.V-S

s_(JG wAGL

CARRIERS

39c
COACH SEAT
'^ISPR'UGS 1Qc

BARGAINS
for All

BETWEEN MEALS

inadeq
■eals as
Some i
a resuit of sheer boredom,
e .mild
whose vacation hours are
u,»ied
wiili congenial tasks or absorbing
games will go from breakfast imlil
lunch time without thinking about
food. The child with nothing to do
is pretty sure to appear in Iti.e kitch
en by ten or eleven asking for bread
and jelly, a piece of cake or some
thing else that Is sure to take off
tin- edge of his midday appetite.
Doctors usually insist that for the
child over five or six three meals a
day are adequate—Insisting on no
between meals. Actually three meals
a day frequently fail to satisfy. When
this is the case a definitely arranged
snack at ten in the morning or a reg
ular four o'clock “tea"—consisting of
bread anti butter and milk or fruit
juice Is far better than between meals
taken at random.

! LOOK!
THESE

Rim
Tools

THE WAR IS OVER!

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS

. . ORDERED..

By Betsy Callister

UROPEANS Visually eat more
meals a day than we do but Amer
icans have won for themselves the
reputation of eating between meals.
The American can ask in amazement
how the English woman can eat bread
and butter sandwiches and lea every
afternoon at four and then be ready
for dinner at seven or half past, while
the English woman can he jusiiiiahly
amazed at American motorists who
>p mr b e • i
in the
UK ■ rning ni"to ride.
The hai.il ■■

I* On Its Way and We
Are One Jump Ahead . .
By Giving You These
Timely Savings.

And % Our Eight Stores’ Surplus Stock

planished ALL
STORES AND NOW
HAVE ALL SPEC1AL LOW PRICES

12-ln.
PLAY
Ground
BALLS

Prosperity

clou Out.'

were taxed to ca
pacity. We have re-

Here. is an up-lo-ilute young lady
wearing a l.ivdy dress of moiit de
sign. Il i< an evening frock of while
lace set n!Y by narrow hands of 1
□
fur and is especially becoming for
the girl in her later teens.
---------- O---------t-

Such Crowds

STREAK
Balls 25C

THERMOS
JUGS

BURKEE
50-50
Golf
Balls Z C

GAL.

I

• V. •

74c

HINGE
MIRROR

37c
TACKLE
BOX, 14-1N.

87s

Sold up to 50c

RADIO PRICES

1 Lb. Cup Grease
One Lot Rubber Mats
Blow-Out Patch
Suction Ash Tray
Golf Tees
Flashlight Cells
House Fuses, Each
orn Line—One Lot Fish Li:
Suction Cort Hanger
V/ipcr Blades
Winer Hose
Base Balls

TIRES by
MARATHON
All Sizes Must Go
{2=

30x3%

29x4.40

*3”

30x4.50
28x4.75

5 3=

DRAGGED IN THE MUD
• Here’* where radio opportunity literally
pound* at your door. Every radio mint go
and the price* are way-way-way down'!
YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM THESE I-ATE MODELS
ATWATER KENT—,’AJESTiC—GREBE—
WESTINGHOUSE—PHiLCO—COLONIAL—
AND MANY OTHERS
YOU CAN STILL BUY ON BOYER EASY TERMS

Now

Goodbye

ALL GOLF
“WILSON”
And All Others
Set of
4 Clubs $767
Only
Golf
Bags
Wilson

$097

Other Sizes Equally Low

INNER
TUBES

WRENCH
SET in Metal

30i3:-54C "67c

Other Sizes as Low

■—

V,9c

Hever Before Suck
Vahies for Sack
a Small Price
Steel Tow Cable Sold up to $1.00
Top Dressing
(Superwear)
UX201A Radio
Tubes
UX224 Radio Tubes
Radiator Caps
(one lot)
Genuine Bike
Supporter
Aluminum Headlite
Visors
Whisk Brooms
y2 Pt. Touch Up
Enamel

TENNIS
RACKET
»8.oo
Wilson

All
Nationally
Known
Bails
3 (or

6 VOLT 13 PLATE

$^97
~

Storage Battery

---------- O----------

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!
MAIL
LINERS
BRING
RESULTS
TRY ONE
. TODAY

276 S. Main Street
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

ENJOY A

GOOD SANDY BEACH

“VP POPS THE DEVIL”
AND BATHE IN A SPRING FED LAKE
A trio that gained triple honors for "
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell spent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman enter
the week-end at Hubbard Lake.
tained company from Detroit, Sunday. comedy and romance in “It Pays to
Advertise" are seen currently in an-;
Excellent
Water Equipment, Diving Swing, Chutes
Miss Pauline Peck visited friends at
Mrs. Frank Hall and children are other Paramount comedy-romance, at |
Grosse lie a few days last week.
and Merry Go Rounds
visiting friends in Benton Harbor.
the Penniman-Allen Theatre, Saturday, I
August
1st.
[
John Pettinglll is very ill at his
T. M. Wright and son returned Sun
They are Skeets Gallagher, Cafole,
home on William street.
day evening, from a'1 week's visit in Lombard and Norinan Foster; and the j
Harold Stevens and Lynrord Fritz Owensboro, Kentucky.
name of their newest picture is “Up
spent Tuesday in Lansing.
James H. Kingston of Detroit, was Pops The Devil.”
Whitmore Lake
Open til' 11:30 p. m.
Although "Up Pops the Devil" por-!
Mr. and Mrs. George Atkinson, who a guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
trays au entirely different phase of
are visiting relatives at Fenwick, are Charles O. Ball.
Free Picnic and Parking Grounds - Amusements
modern life than that disclosed in "It
expected home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Blegert re Pays to Advertise," the foies are, in
REFRESHMENTS
Miss Neva Nye and Miss Vivian turned Saturday from their wedding their essential points, the same. Fos-;
Smith, teachers in our schools, are en trip through the eastern states.
ter is the young man in love. Miss ,
joying a vacation at Yellowstone Park,
Lombard is the girl he loves.
And
Wyoming.
Virginia Woodworth returned Satur the blond and glib Skeets is the mutual
Mr. and Mrs. George Coma were day from a two-weeks’ visit with Mary friend who helps them put the old
love-game "on ice" as they say in the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shafer, Jane Hamilton at Black Lake.
Sunday, at their cottage at Straits
G. A. Comeau is le&ving for New ball parks.
"Up Pops the Devil" is based on the
Lake.
England points and Texas this week,
original Broadway bit of the same
Janice Covell is visiting relatives at and expects to locate in the south.
name which "packed them in" at the
Deerfield and Britton, for a couple of
Miss Virginia Kincaid of Ann Arbor, Masque Theatre in New York City last
weeks.
was a Tuesday guest of Mr. and Mrs. season. It was written by Albert
Hackett and Frances Goodrich. Hack
Miss Elizabeth Beyer and* Haley- Maurice Evans.
ett, who is only 25. is a brother of
Mack spent the week-end with her
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher and Raymond Hackett, who played the Ju
mother, Mrs. Otto Beyer, at Arbutus
children, Velda and Gerald Gene, spent venile in Ruth Chatterton's "Madame
Beach.
Sunday morning at Whitmore Lake.
X."
Mrs. C. L. Wilcox has been visiting
The scenes of the play are laid in
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Donovan and
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
village and in the Para
Harry B. Bennett at Riverside, Ont., family and Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings Greenwich
mount
Theatre, New York.
and son. Claude, spent last week-end
the past ten days.
The story deals with the lives of
at
Sweezee
Lake.
a
young
couple,
Foster and Miss Lom
Mrs. George Howes, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Robert H. Reck the
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Evans and bard. who live in a circle of "good
past week, will return to her home in the former's mother spent Sunday at time" artists anti, writeis in the very
Detroit today.
the Ford Airport and also at River sophisticated region of which MacDougall Street is the admitted "main
Miss Marian Drewyour and brother, Rouge Park.
stem." Their apartment is in a contin
Thomas, returned last Thursday from
J. O. Talbott of Mission, Texas, for ual uproar due to the everlasting visits
a few days' visit with relatives at merly of Plymouth, was the guest of of
their hosts of gay-life friends—and
Highland I>ake, near Pinckney.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Carmichael over 1 all their extra money goes for gin and
din. Meals and sleep come second.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carmichael the week-end.
But after a year of married life
will entertain a few little frieiids in
A. Emery left last week-end , they decide that they will have to
honor of their son, Malcom’s seventh to Arlo
Mrs. Emery in Frankfuri. 1 buckle down seriously to the business
birthday, at a lawn party. Saturday i frommeet
where they will go to Mackinaw j of living, ami the wife persuades her
evening, at their home on Golden road.
; Island.
husband, who is an advertising man,
Mrs. Howard Salisbury of Omaha,
to give up his job and to stay at home
Mr.
and Mrs. Walter G. Schultz of for
Nebraska, was a dinner guest of Mr.
the purpose of writing a novel.
and Mrs. Harold Burley on Sunset S39 Forest avenue, are the proud par- j Meanwhile she gets a Job in the chorus
avenue, last week Wednesday evening. ents of a daughter, Ellen, horn Mon-j of the stage show at the movie
Mrs. Salisbury was formerly Florence day.
theatre in order to earn money to pay
lb*. Net Weight
Grainger of this place.
Many
Mrs. Clyde Matevia of East Plym for the lioust'hold expenses.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gates of Mes outh, and Mrs. David Bireh and small humorous and many dramatic episodes
opotamia, Ohio, were guests of their son. were Monday afternoon callers result, from their adherence to this
mode of living, hut their topsy-turvy
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens, at Mrs. Frank Westfall's.
lives at last turn right-side up.
Sunday, at their home on Burroughs
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Atkinson '
avenue, Maplecroft.
“I TAKE THIS WOMAN”
and sons, Keruie and George H.. Jr".,
Earl Kenyon and sons, George and of Ypsilanti, were guests last week I "I Take This Woman" which npBob, were in Lansing, Monday and Wednesday, at the J. B. Pettingill pears at the Penniman-Allen Theatre
Tuesday. While there the boys had home. S61 William St.
| on Sunday. August 2, is the stoiy of |
a likable, easy-going Westerner, and
the pleasure of attending Ringling
William Donnelly returned Saturday : a wealthy girl, beautiful, spoiled. im-;
Bros, circus.
from a two-weeks' visit with Robert j jietuotis, caught up in a sudden whirl >
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Markham and Shaw, at Black Lake, bringing home of love, who marry, struggle to make [
three daughters, Dorothy, Margaret with him photos or some large fish a go of it. rt'pent. separate and find |
and Rebecca, of Durand, were week that he caught while there.
they can't stay apart.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ken
Gary Cooper. after a brief absence j
yon at their home on Sheridan avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McClumpha and from the Western plains in "City i
Miss Florence McClumpha of Tribes
Miss Mildred McConnell of Port Hill. New York, are visiting Mrs. Streets." returns to the spurs and I
Huron, has been the guest of her Helen McClumpha and family on chillis for this actionful story whose'
setting whirls from gay-time New
cousin, Miss Kutli McConnell the past Blank avenue.
York to the range-country of Wyom
ten days, at her home on North Har
vey street.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. V. Chambers and • ing. and hack again. Carole Lombard,
Katlnyn Holmes sjient Sunday morn-J blonde, charming, talented, is the girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lynns and ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. ! Together they make it vivid and vital
I daughter, Jane Ann, of Detroit, were J. Runyon in Fenton: Yvonne Vos- i thing of this tense story from the jieu
week-end guests at the home of Mr. burgh returned home with them for a of Mary Roberts Rinehart, one of
America's foremost women novelists.
and Mrs. C. II. Bennett on Main St. few days’ visit.
Telephone 40
"I Take This Woman" is the love
E. C. Denean of Memphis. Tenn.,
—FREE DELIVERYThe Washtenaw County Rabbit &'. story of a carefree, selfish, petted girl,
was a guest at the home of Mr. and Cavy Breeders' Association will meet I used to luxury and the glitter of
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
Mrs. Charles H. Bennett, on Main St., Wednesday niglit. August 5tli. at 7:30' smart New Yotfc. who flirts with and
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.
from Sunday until Tuesday.
p. in., in the Administration Bldg.. I marries, a rugged, devil-may-care
Rabbit • ranger. Disinherited because of her
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woolley and Fair Grounds. Ann Arbor.
mad
act.
she
tastes
the
bitterness
of
show
at
County
Fair.
Kept.
1,
2,
3.
4.
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Woolley of
i ltojieless struggle on a barren Western
Wilmington. Del., also their nephew
Fred Gminger and two sons. Jack
Discouraged, she throws it all
and Howard Turner, were dinner guests and Bobbie, of Detroit: Mrs. W. It. [: ranch.
and returns to her father's
last Friday evening of Mr. and Mrs. McGill of Maywood. Illinois, and Mr. away
home. There she remAvs her life of BSBBBBBBBflBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBflflBBBB
William Petz at their home on Ann and Mrs. Fred Grainger of Chatham, jI ga.vety
and luxury, hut without, zest.
street.
Ontario, were Sunday rollers at the I She discovers that she has tied herMr. and Mrs. William Weruett and home of Charles Grainger on Mill St. 1 self to her plainsman husband with
son. William Frederick, spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz en bonds more lasting than those of law.
The picture is well acted by a suwith the former's mother. Mrs. Helen tertained the laiter's sister and hus
L. Wernett. in Detroit. William Fred band. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewry. of k period cast, and the direction intensi
erick remained for a week's visit with Ann Arbor. Wednesday evening of last fies its jioignant. embtjonal theme. In
these days of easy love, easy marriage
liis grandmother.
Week.
and easy divorce, this picture is timely
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Sullivan enter
Visitors at the home of Rev. and and iiertinent. This girl reckoned on
tained Mr. and Mrs. Corwin E. Wal Mrs. Charles Strasen last week, were: an easy out. divorce, after her hairbridge and son. Howard. of Rosedale Rev. Gustav A. Mueller and family of brained marriage grew wentlsonie: she
Gardens, and Mr. ami Mrs. Charles O. MeKees Itoeks. Pa.: Mrs. T. Wnscli- didn't reckon on the uncontrollable
Ball of this place, at a picnic supper ilewsy of Caro. Mich.: Rev. Paul force of love.
last Wednesday evening, nt Whitmore Waschilewsky and family of Inkster.
You will enjoy this picture.
Ils
Lake.
Mich.: Prof. John Voigt and wife of varying backgrounds ai'e fascinating,
Detroit. Mich.: Mrs. E. Reh and chil from the rowdy night club to the vast
Mi's. I.. G. Manners, who had been dren of Detroit: Rev. and Mrs. E. Wyoming ranch, to the luxurious
spending a couple of weeks with her Schuler ami daughter of Milwaukee, Park Avenue home. And it is one pic
mother. Mrs. Lvdia Hubbard and her Wls.: Mr. and Mrs. Swigling and ture with a wallop as big as its title.
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. William daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Glympse. on Maple avenue, returned Gray and son of Detroit. Mich.
Sunday to her home in Chicago. III.
/ loN’T let false economy
Mrs. Claude J. D.vkhouse very de
Miss Elaine Frost of Grosse l’ointe lightfully entertained two tables at a
Rev. Frank Purdy gave intetvsting
influence your opinion
entertained Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck. dessert-bridge Inst Thursday afternoon sketches
Sunday, of the camp meeting
.Miss Thelma Peek. Mr. and Mrs. J.din at her apartment on the Ann Arbor he attended
about
insurance. Saving
at
Melvindale,
last
week.
S. Michener of ibis place, and their Trail. Yellow and green were very
were only 47 in Sunday-school:
guests. Kenneth M. Lloyd of Youngs prettily carried out in the refresh There
a few pennies may be al
many away on lheir vacations.
town. Ohio, and Allan S. Merchant of ments served, while yellow and white so All
themselves as having
temporary advantage but)
Providence, It. I.. at dinner. Sunday. snajxlragons graced the tables. Tim a veryexpressed
pleasant time last week Thurs
not if the quality of the!
Mr. ami Mrs. George Coma, who invited guests were Mrs. Goodwin day afternoon, when the W. (’. T. U.
have been living in the Shafer house Crumble. Mrs. Charles Root. Mi’s. Nel held their meeting at the Rydef home
protection is involved.
on Ann Artier street, left Tuesday on lie Bird. Mrs. Lyle Albans. Mrs. Homer stead on Plymouth road.
Quite a crowd was in attendance at
a motor trip through the east \*!iere Batighn. Mrs. George St Risen. Mis.
The investment made in'
they will visit relatives and friends Melvin Moles of this place, and Mrs. the ice cream social the Queen Esther
Girls held on the church lawn, last
for a couple months, before going to Jack Hensley of Wayne.
your property should be,
week Wednesday evening.
Brownsville. Texas, where they ex
'adequately safeguarded]
Sunday war a wonderful day for
Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolly and Miss
pect to make their future home.
gatherings of friends in Plymouth as Hattie Hoisington attended the funer
against loss.
Mrs. George Knapp entertained at well as other towns.
Among those al of Detroit's oldest Civil War veter
a family dinner. Sunday, at her home who extended hospitality on that day an. George II. Lockwood, last Wednes
on North Harvey street, in honor of were Dr. and Mrs. II. A. Mason and day afternoon. He was a member of
Let"us help you deter^j
her husband’s birthday. Those pres the latteris sister. Miss Carrie Brooks, the Fairbanks Post No. 17, G. A. 11.
ent. were Mr. and MriJ. Milton Knapp of North Territorial road, whose spa Only eight members of the 2G left
mine your insurance
and Miss Helen Knapp of Detroit. Mr. cious lawns and lovely shade trees were able to be in attendance. Ed.
requirements and provide
and Mrs. Harold Burley and Elton and made it ideal for an occasion of this Hoisington, a former resident of this
Sanford Knapp of this place.
kind.
Shortly before noon their place, acted as one of the pallbearers.
sound stock insurance
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Corner and Soon taps will be sounding for all of
Mi’s. Frank Bailey and daughter. son. Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cor the boys who wore the blue.
protection.
Helen, who had been visiting at the ner and daughter. June, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Clemens returned last
Clarence Alsbro home on the North John Mcllvane and son, Roger, Mr. Thursday night from a trip to Denver,
ville road, left Friday for New York, and Mrs. Guy D’Armant and daugh Colorado, where he visited his uncle.
A ample analysis will be mad^
where they boarded a steamer for New- ter. Eleanor, of Detroit arrived laden
by this agency without cost.
Matheson.
Orleans. from there going by train to with baskets of good things, and ready Mr.Miss
Elizabeth
Matheson
visited
her
their home in Oakland, California. for a day filled with pleasure in visit sister. Mrs. Clemens, last week, and
They were former Plymouth residents. ing and games of various kinds. This also attended the W. C. T. U. at Mrs.
E. Ryder’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Slater and niece. has become an annual event.
Mrs. Frank Purdy and sons, James
Miss Catherine Dunn, are expected to
and Marshal, spent last Thursday and
arrive by motor today from Brooklyn,
Insurance Agency
Friday In ■S&ginaw.
N. Y.. where the latter has been visit
Mrs. Ella Wight of Wayne, is the
ing the past five weeks; Mr. Slater,
I
Offwo
Phono
TInuso Phone 335
guest of her sister. Mrs. M. Eva Smith.
who is general secretary of the East
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark of Detroit,
ern District Branch, Y. M. C. A., of
In years to come you spent last Friday afternoon with Mrs.
that city, will attend the convention of
will treasure all the Pho C. E. Ryder.
that organization to be held in Cleve
tographs of your chil
Callers on Miss Edna Matten at the
land. Ohio, next week. They will be
dren as they are today. Northville Sanitorium last week, were,
guests of Mrs. Slater's sister. Mrs.
Keep them,—in photo Mr. and Mrs. George Shaffer, E. A.,
Frank Dunn, and family, while in
graphs—as they are.
Paddock and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Plymouth.
Holmes.
Miake an appointment now.
The Misses Julia and Katherine
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens and
Wilcox entertained twenty guests at a
family and Clark Mackinder spent the
miscellaneous shower Thursday at MEMBER
week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
their home on Penniman avenue, in
When buying photographs, Vern Mackinder at Grand Rapids.
honor of Miss Thelma Peck, whose
look for this emblem. The
Mrs. Adah Hodge of Owosso, has
Photographers’ I atersstiosal
marriage tp Kenneth M. Lloyd of
Association of America stands been the guest Qf Mrs. Mark Joy the
Youngstown, Ohio, will take place In
for good craftsmanship and past week.
early September. The house was pro
better business principles.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie and
fusely decorated with pink and white
Rosemary are having a week’s outing
hollyhocks, those colors being carried
at Elk’s Lake.
out also in the luncheon. The bride- THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
Mrs. Vina Joy, Mrs. James McNabb
elect was the recipient of a number of
and Miss Joy McNabb were dinner
295 S«, Main St
lovely gifts as a remembrance from
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson
those present
Phene 72
Plymoath, Midi. on Friday.

Groomes Bathing Beach

SPECIALS

FriJaa, July 3isi am saMy, hyiisi isi

1 qt. Can Barrel Cured

19c
1 qt. Can Medium Size
33c
Sweet Pickles
1 qt. Can Fancy Stuffed
59c
Queen Olives

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS

Dill Pickles

Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth
for

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home

Milk Fed* Cooked Chicken « q 55
Country Style Ready to Eat * 1 ■

Brae Burn Golf Club

3

located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.

4 Cans Pork and Beans

in Tomato Sauce

Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays. Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.

1 lb. Jar Bread Spread
Preserves
2 for

COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS

Thousands Killed
No Wounded by
1 Lac-A-Fly

Brings a roomful of Flies or Mosquitoes to the floor

(

in a few minutes

|

HAS A PLEASANT ODOR—COSTS LESS

25c, 50c and $1.00 per Bottle

Community Pharmacy

*
f

The Store of Friendly Service

I

PHONE 390

I

J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.

3

YOUR NOME

BUILD NOW
BUY NOW
ACT NOW
igii
■
3

■

Take advantage of present rock bottom prices,
Now your dollars will buy more than they have
ever bought for years past, or will for years to come.
Ask for au estimate on a new roof, garage, extra bedroom, modern bath room, breakfast
nook, exterior and interior decorating, porches or
screens.

2 No Cash Down Small Monthly
a
Payments. Homes Financed
| Roy C. Streng
®
■

Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Try Mail Liners Today

*JCp
OOL

William T. Pettingill

■

Insurance Economy

NEWBURG

*

25c

1

-L'

WOOD and GARLETT

TODIIT

Build Up Your Business
With

Mail Display Advertising
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An Advisory
Service
We are always glad to
consult with any of our
friends and neighbors
who are confronted
with problems related
to our profession. Our
long experience and
wide knowledge of such
matters gives weight to
our advice. Of course,
all such communications
are held in strict con
fidence, and no obliga
tion is involved.

COST BUT $8,000 PER YEAR TO RUN THE U. S.
GOVERNMENT IN DAYS THOS. JEFFERSON
WAS SECRETARY OF STATE, RECORDS SHOW.
Nothing illustrates more clearly the^
growth of the United States since
George Washington’s day than the
enormously increased activities of our
Mr. and Mrs. James Darnell and
government. As one evidence of this,
the Division of Information and Pub sons, Bennie and William, spent the
lication of the United States George week-end at Hudson.
Washington Bicentennial Commission
Mrs. Paul Reynolds of Ann Arbor
points to the expansion in the United
States Department of State since its street, is visiting her mother at Sarnia,1
j■
beginning as a Committee on Foreign Ontario, for a week or ten days.
Affairs of the Continental Congress,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bennett and 1
the modest salary of seventy dollars
two sons were guests Sunday of Mr. 1
a month.
This was in 1777, and Paine held and Mrs. Maurice Wright at Jackson. j|
the position for two years. At the end
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dykhouse spent !
of that period Congress dropped him the week-end with his parents at ■
for publishing a state paper which it
|
thought he should have kept confiden Grand Haven.
tial. After that the Continental ConLessie Jean Ebert is visiting her ■
gress decided to manage its own for grandmother. Mrs. Frank Thomas, at , !
eign affairs. It soon found itself in Lake Odessa, for a week.
|
confusion and chaos, however, as a
Mrs. Eugene Orndorff entertained |
result of clumsy committee handling
of a rapid expansion in its dealings Mrs. Harry Lailfle and Mrs. Mason ■
with other countries. Accordingly, in Potter at dinner Thursday evening at S
j■
1781. Robert Livingston of New York her home on the Northville road.
was made secretary of the Congres
Jay Dykhouse of Grand Haven, was 1
sional Committee on Foreign affairs.
He received he respectable salary of the guest of his brother and wife. Mr. , |
$4,000.00 a year, and was given pow and Mrs. Claude Dykhouse on the Ann ■
!
ers closely approaching those of a Arbor Trail. last week.
present day Secretary of State.
Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and sons, Rob-1
To Livingston goes much of the cred err and Douglas, were guests at thel
it for skilful management of our di home of Emil Regner nt Chelsea, Sun-, |
plomacy during the later jieriod of the day.
Robert remained for a week's
Revolution, but in two years time Liv visit.
ingston complained to Congress that
his living exjienses were $3,000.00 more
Mrs. L. W. Nlchol and daughter/
than his yearly salary. Besides, he Lessie Lou, of Saginaw, are spending
was honored with election as chancel a couple of weeks with her sister, Mrs.
lor of New York, and under pressure Edward Ebert.
of this lure to another field, he re
Mrs. George A. Smith had the pleas
signed. Another period of chaos in our
foreign relations ensued, until John ure of entertaining her mother, Mrs.
Jay assumed the duties of foreign sec Clarence Stowe, and aunt, Mrs. Homer
retary. with still larger powers, which Smith of Fowlerville, last week, at
included authority to frame treaties her home on Sheridan avenue.
with other nations.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Dykhouse
■Finally, in 1789, the Constitution
leaving the last of the week on a
having l»een adopted and the new are
trip to Montreal and Quebec,
United States having been formally motor
on to Boston; Mass.. New York
established. Congress passed the act then
City
and
other eastern points.
creating the Department of State as
we know it today. President Washing
Dale Tillotson left Sunday for Tru
ton appointed Thomas Jefferson the deau. N. Y„ where he will be employ
first Secretary of State, hut as Jef ed in the sanatorium, which is located
ferson was away at the time, it was on Lake Saranac.
six months before he assumed the
Miss Norma Savery of Salem, has
duties of his office.
Today the Department of State re lx'en the guest of Miss Marian Drewceives from Congress an appropiation your part of the week at her home on
of more than $17,000,000.00. whereas Blank avenue.
the first annual budget submitted by
Mrs. Sidney D. Strong and two sons,
Secretary of Strtte Jefferson callvd Edward and Richard, left Tuesday
for an outlay of $8,008.50. At this al morning for Coldwater, where they
most amusingly moderate cost to the will visit her mother. Mrs. Ella Vin
country, the Department of State un cent. for « couple of weeks.
der Jefferson ran almost everything.
In Jefferson’s own words, the depart
'Miss Eleanor Jeffers of Newark,
ment •‘embraced the whole domestic Ohio, who is visiting her aunt. Mrs.
administration, war and finance ex Marenn. for a few weeks, was a guest
over the week-end of Mrs. Clyde
cepted."
The Secretary of State then trans Smith mi Penniman avenue.
mit teil all commissions to Federal of
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dickerson and
ficers appointed by the President, ex
Lucille. Mrs. Helen Willett.
cept military commands, lie kept the daughter.
Mrs.
Cleo Norgrove and daughter.
great seal of the United States, and
promulgated all the laws passt'il by Helen, spent Sunday at Detroit Beach.
Cnhgrcss. lie even van the Post Office
Allan S. Merchant of Providence.
sorrier. lttilil President Washington Rhode Island, was a week-end guest
decided that this belonged to the of his uncle and aunt. Dr. and Mrs.'
Treasury Department. Nevertheless Luther Peck, at t.heir home on Ann
the Sts-retary of State continued to Arbor street.
manage the United States mint.
Gouge McKnight of Chicago. III.,
He had control of copyrights and
patents. lie took the census and is was the guest of his uncle and aunt.
sued all maps and charts. Many of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith. Sat
tin* acts of pardon passed through his urday night and Sunday, at their home
hands. He conducted all our territor "Auburn." on the Novi mad.
ial affairs, collected the customs, is
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
sued consular reports. ami exercised daughter. Violet, of Highland Park,
authority over the sale of public lands. visited Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn,
And all this domestic business, to Sunday, nt their home on North Ter
gether with our foreign affairs. Jef ritorial Read.
ferson managed with the assistance of
two under secretaries, four clerks, two
Mr. and Mrs. Gi'orge Brooks* Mrs.
messengers a ltd a French interpreter, Lewis Miller. daughter. Charlotte, and
tint' item in his budget calculated to son. Lewis James. Miss Grace Brooks j
raise a smile in these days was an an ami Howard Brooks of Detroit, were
nual outlay of $50.00 for firewood. guests last Thursday of Dr. and Mrs.
And all this at an annual cost of II. A. Mason at their home on the
$8,000.00.
North Territorial Road.
|
Yet. even now. when our country
lias become the greatest of world pow
A wedding was solemnized at The
ers anil when many of these original Cathedral. Detroit. Sunday July 19. I
duties of the State Department have at three o'clock, when Joseph C. Kil- j
been taken over by other great de lion, son of Mr< Floyd Cote of I’lym-|
partments. like those of the Post Of outh, was united in marriage t,o Miss
fice. the Interior, anil Commerce, the Anna Florence Maroto of Detroit. The
relatives were present. The J
United States still requires perhaps immediate
young couple are spending their honey
the most highly organized of all for moon in tin* east. They will make their
eign ofices for the conduct of its home in Baltimore. Maryland.
steadily enlarging relations with the
The Bichv. Merz and Blake fam
world.
ilies of Plymouth road, and Miss Es
It is one of the startling contrasts ther Bichv of Plymouth, were pleas
sure to arise in every American mind antly entertained at the home of Mrs.
in 1932 when the nation eelebrates the August. Blank at Mt., Clemens, in her
Two Hundredth Anniversary of the private park on the Clinton River.
Thursday. July 23.
Swimming and
Birth of George Washington, the man other outdoor sports were ehjoved by
who. more than any other, set going all. A delicious luncheon was served
and enjoyed.
this vast political development.

LOCAL NEWS

865 Penniman Ave.
Next to Pest Office
Phone Plymouth 14

Mnbotfy Wonts
‘to Pump*
azrcf-Carry,
and suburban homes
will be modernized this
year by the installation of
a reliable water system.
Thousands of families will
let a few cents worth of
gasoline or electric pow
er per day free them for
ever from the endless
task of carrying buckets.

arc built to meet every need and
condition of the country or suburban
home. They give you, at lowest pos
sible cost, the infinite comfort and
convenience of fresh running water
«lw«ya on lap. Deigned f'r operation br

bene, windmill.gas.iinc engine otelectrldtfCapacities up to IP.OCO gallon., per hour.
Trouble proof, durable, practical — guano- teed by the world's foremost r

'.■"a'c'i,

JEWELL
and
BLAICH
Phone 287
3k

WC HAVE A
MCS5A6C ro«

Every concrete block
we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last"

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone 657J
Plymouth,
Mich.

ONE MORE WEEK
CONTINUING UNTIL SAT., AUG. 8

j
1
1

1

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME
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FORGET THE MONEY

OUR

BIG

Surplus Stock Sale I

of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings :

Oh! Man What A Sale! I
■

Never in Plymouth’s History A Clothing Offer Like ■
This—Michaels - Stern, Kuppenheimer and Quad Hall 5
Suits at Sensational Low Prices.
£
This store has always catered
to the best trade in Plymouth.
Its merchandise has been select
ed to meet the requirements of
men who know style and de
mand the best. For this reason it
behooves every man to investi
gate this sale.

Men! There was never a cloth
ing offer like this with your un
restricted choice of the finest
clothing made in America—
Michaels-Stern, Kuppenheimer
and Quad Hall. A variety of
sizes, colors and patterns.

Men’s and Young

Men’s and Young

Men’s hand tailored

Men’s hand tailored

All Wool Suits

All Wool Suits
Chevoits, Twills and Worst
eds. New shades in stripes,
checks, mixtures and plain
colors. Smart styles for
young men or more conserv
ative if you wish.
>.

Most every suit with two
pair of pants,
values to $35.00
You have a chance to make
big savings on this group
of suits from prominent
makers.

values to $40.00
choice

$26.95

$23.95
McGregor
Golf Clubs
25%
Off
Men’s Silk
Neckwear

Jantzen

Men’s and Young Men’s
BETTER SUITS

Bathing
Suits

These suits are styled and tailored to meet the require
ments of the most particular dresser. Values to $55.00

Ladies’ or Men’s

$29.95

$4.95

Men’s Caps

Men’s

Men’s

all colors and styles—
Linen or wool—values
to $2.50

White and Colored
Collar Attached

Wilson Brothers

Shirts

Fancy Patterns

You Save—but think of
the carefree feeling you
have when your COAL
IS IN---

$1.50 to $2.00 value
Handmade, silk lined, wonderful
value and marvelous assortment
of patterns and colors.

95c

$1.29

$1.39

4 pr- $1.00

ORDER YOURS TODAY

Men’s

Men’s

J. P. Smiths

Men’s Silk

Dress Pants

Pajamas

Shoes

Neckwear

Wool Knickers

Slipover or Button
front

$10.00 Quality <gj.95

& Wash Ties

$3.95

95c

$7.50 Quality $g.95

2for$1.00

What a “grand and glorious feeling” you undergo when next
winter comes around and you know that the coal bin is filled to
capaeity. By doing it now you will save a very sizeable amount—
-and an investment in future comfort.

and

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY COMPANY
FOR

PHONE 10 7
DELIVERY TODAY

rtErfSVBm
ALLCN BID*.
PLYMOUTH-nKHKM

Socks

I
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Dry Goods Dept. SALE BX.UNK BROS.
OFFERS ONE OF THE MOST AMAZING BI
PLYMOL Til,

_______________________ MAIN FLOOR_______________________

Pepperell-Ironingboard Covers
Complete with laces, only

_________ 19C__________
Bath Towels
18 x 36 only

STARTS
Promptly
Saturday

ON THEIR ENTIRE STOC
Clothing, Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear and Furnishings of All 1

91! cAnnive

9 A.M.

9c
Percales
Fast Color bordens. Anniversary price, per yd.

17c
Outing Flannel
27 inches wide. Sale price only, yd.

August
1st

9c

Largest Department Store in We:

8-DAYS FROM SAT., AUGUST 1

Voiles, Batise, Dimity, Lawns
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT
per yd., only

23c
We have so many bargains on
this Sale, that it is impossible to

Cotton Batts
Quilted or plain in quilt size, regular 95c. sale only

69c

list them all. We urge you to
come to this sale! every day.

18c

Fancy and Plain Colors

89c

39c

One Asortment

Bleached .Muslin, pre-shrunk. Per yd.

lie

Silks

Regular $1.95.

Plain and Checked pure linen crash, per yd.

For Slips. All plain colors. Regular 75c. Sale per

17c

yd. only

Unbleached Muslin

59c

Sun Rise, 40 inches wide.

Per yd.

Berkley No. 60 Cambric

$2.65

36 inches wide. Per yd.

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT
per yd., only

19c
TABLE LINENS
60 x 60 Pure Linen. ...89c

Quilt Challies

54 x 54 Pure Linen....69c
fine assortment of patterns and
colors.

12c
Rayola
All plain colors, \nniversarv Price

49c

Pure Linen Napkins to
match cloths, each 8c

SHEETS
- SHEETING
CASES - TUBING
ALL BLEACHED
9-4 Pequot Sheeting

43c yd.

81x90 Pequot Sheets

39c yd.

72x90 Pequot Sheets

37c yd.
35c yd.

42-m. Pequot Tubing ...

32c yd.

81x90
72x90
63x90
42x3g

Bar-None Sheets
Bar-None Sheets
Bar-None Sheets
Pequot
casgs

$1.14
. 1.09
.95
.89

42-in. Bar-None Tubing . 23c yd.

.....85
.29
42x36 Bar-None pillow cases, .27

45-in. Bar-None Tubing.... 25c yd.

42x36 XXX pillow cases_____

Royal Society

Ticking

Stamped goods, pillow slips, towels, lunch sets,
etc. Anniversary discount

Fancy ticking, 32 inches wide.

All washable, light and dark patterns.
Regular 85c

.19

Sale

27C Per yd'

SATINE - (Our Beauty)
Satinized in most all plain colors.

Sale

23C per yd'

69cper yd
Chambrays
All imperial fast color checks and plain colors.
On sale

at only

24c

per yd.

All the pastel shades of our stock on sale

; only

95c per yd.

Bias Tape
Fast color lawns, single or folded. On 3ale

Curtain Material

at only

7c per bolt

Group Number 1

19c per yd.
2 29c per yad

sale price
group No.

Shanteen Crepe

JOIN OUR BLANKET'fCLUB
Down payment of 45c FREE during
either in single or double blankets.

ASSORTMENT

$1.89

$7.95

Men’s Dress Socks

Boy’s 4-Piece Suits
ASSORTMENT

19c

$9.75

95c
Men’s' Dress Socks
Regular 35c

Sale only

26c
Regular 5fte

Sale only

39c

Men’s Suits

this sale. These are 100% wool
(Ask us about this.)

Sale only

$18.75
Men’s Golf Trousers
ASSORTMENT

Men’s Dress Socks
Regular 75c £ $1.90

Sale only

$25.50
Regular $28.50

Men’s Dress Socks

Sale

$2.95

59c

Men’s Bob-White Overalls
& Jackets

Men’s Carhartt Overalls
SALE ONLY

$1.29

$1.39

Men’s Pull Over Sweaters

Men’s Bob-White Work
Shirts

Sale only

Hosiery Dep

Join our hosiery club
get a pair of hos

FREE

Ask About
This

Men’s Pajamas

69c

ASSORTMENT

95c

SALE ONLY

Boys’ Kaynee Shirts

79c

SALE ONLY

Rollins-lace top, run stop- full fashioned
chiffon, reg. $1.65. Sale

$1.49

Ladies’ S
Regular

Rollins-Service and Chiffon, Run Stoi’,
full fashioned, reg. $1.35, sale

$1.00

BerkSale

Berkshire & Cadet, Service and Chiffons
Regular $1.25

SERSale

95c

69c

Girls’ Bear Brand Cotton Hose

SALE ONLY

Boy’s Wash Suits

19c

89c

ASSORTMENT

Boy’s Kayne Blouses
SALE ONLY

69c
Boy’s Athletic Underwear

59c
ASSORTMENT

Boy’s Underwear

39c

FR

$2.98

SALE ONLY

Boy’s Overalls-Bob-White

Service and our efforts to please at all times am
dise at fair prices,' drew a continual^ gowing ho
to our store for the past 9 »ears and compelled in?
lines have been added, and today our stock is the
of our store. THE REASON FOR THIS BIG SA
ANNIVERSARY and to give give the old frient
a bargain feast such as they have never seen bei
to meet all newcomers in our midst who do not k
of doing business. We want them to know our po.
chandising at fair prices that built this business
and we hope through strict adherence to this po
and this sale is only another effort in our desire
paign is intended to build up future business mor
created. However, it affords a wonderful opport
if you desire to buy during these eight days-

Men’s Suits
Regular $35

Boy’s Pajamettes '

Printed Silks

Boy’s 4-Piece Suits

Regular $4.85

8- 4 Pequot Sheeting
9- 4 Bar-None Sheeting
8-4 Bar-None-Sheeting

Sale Only

Men’s Golf Hose

39c
at a very low price of only

$1.29
Regular $1.95.

Prisrlila—Jacguard Woven, regular $3.25. sale

Pique, Rayons, Figured
Broadcloths

Sale Only

Men’s Arrow Shirts

8c

Bed Spreads

BLUNK BROS. ESTABLISHED

59c
Polo Shirts

Toweling

$1.19
Tafanese

This sale, store-wide in scope, constitutes on- of
portunities in ages—every one who shares
tl
have the added feeling of gratitude for this st

Polo Shirts

Cloth of Gold

Plain and figures, value up to
to $2.50. Anniversary
-price
;e per yd. oonly

TREMENDOUS VALUES WILL BE OFFERI
9TH ANNIVERSARY

Men’s Dress Shirts

lace, pique and organdie. Sale
in plain and fancy colors. Per yd. only

Ninth Y

BASEMENT and MAIN FLOOR

Collar & Cuff Sets

Cotton Crepes

Men’s and Boys Dept.

Regular 25c

Sale

Special .

89c

Infant’s Vanta & Wigwam

Men’s Athletic Underwear

39c

69c____
Men’s Allen-A Ribbed
Union Suits
Regular $1.50.

Sale only

$1.19

Silk and Wool.

Regular 50c.

Sale
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EFT. STORE SALE
ITING OPPORTUNITIES IN YEARS

Wayne County

MICHIGAN

ENDS

I OF HIGH GRADE

Don’t M.ss These Anniversary Values in

Kroehler Living

We made a special purchase of suites made by Kroehler—the world’s largest manufac
turer of upholstered living room furniture—for this great sale. Don’t miss your greatest
money-saving opportunity! See these amazing bargains now—TODAY.

GUARANTEED CONSTRUCTION

at 10 P. M.

nds—A1 so Furniture—During This, Their Big

Suites

Satur.
« TO SAT., AUGUST 8th

Ladies and Children Dept.
MAIN FLOOR

Smocks
Fancy and plain patterns, reg. $1.95. Sale only

95c

REGULAR

Dresses

provide quality merchanof friends and customers
expand time again. New
st complete in the history
is to celebrate our 9T11
nd customers of our store
—and we especially want
this store and our Policy
of service and good mer,to its present high level,
to double and triple it,
ard that goal. This camtan for the immediate sae
ty for you to save money

REGULAR

$1.49

$129

Pure Linen Dresses
Regular $2.95

Sale

$1.98
Silk and Rayon Dresses

REGULAR

$158
REGULAR

$119

Values up to $9.75. Close out price

REGULAR

$1.95

$149

Ladies’ Raincoats
Values up to $7.00. Sale price only

$2.95

Signed:
Irving E. Blunk
Arthur E. Blunk

Girls’ Pajamas
Chidren’s Dresses
Assortment of prints,
nts, lawns and
i
rayons, values
up to> $1.85. Sale only

irtment
and

$119

Assortment of Voiles and Prints, reg. $1.95. Sale

Regular $1.95. Clean up price

____ $1.39

45c
lildren’s Hose
ment, while they last, per pair, only

9c
ren’s Ankle Socks

19c

49c

39c

Ladies’ & Misses Sweaters
Slip over style, fancy rayon, values to $2.25. Sale

65c
Pajamas
Ladies’ 2-piece garment, made of
fine batise only

All Warner’s Corselettes,
Girdles and Corsets

Asortment of Chenille

BARETS

ANNIVERSARY DISCOUNT

Middies
Machine Needles
any make of machine

69c

7c

/ash Cloths
ve Assortment of colors

4c
~Whread
mercerized colors, 50 yd. spools

25c

HOUSE
Dresses
Assortment of Linon,
Voiles and Prints

Baby Bonnets
assortment of fancy organdies,
white and colored

only69c
Bathing Suits
All ladies’ and children’s suits
anniversary discount

off
/0

Dance Sets
AU Silk Crepe pink and peach colors.
Regular $2.95.
Regular $1.95

Silk Scarfs

$195
Sale $149

Sale

Slips

$2.95 and $2.75 on sale at

$1.98

Black Satin, reg. 90c

69cpair

Plain white suiting cloth, reg. 95c

Spools for

Gymnasium Bloomers

89c

155%

Needles for

Girls’ Night Gowns
Plain color, crepe

89c

sizes 36 to 50- Anniversary price

Don’t miss this new type Kroehler Feather Spring con
structed suite. Upholstered in a beautiful, long wearing
Heather shade tapestry. See it today.

SALE PRICE

The most discriminating home-maker will appreciate this
smart 2-piece Kroehler suite, tailored in the new 3-tone
York Velvet of subdued green sliade.

SALE PRICE

Opening

Day

$89
$98
$89
$109
$119

Special
50

$17

CHOICE OF MANY
NEW COVERINGS

Rayon Satin in assorted colors
Regular $1.50
Sale

fij-j 40.00

Special—Green Lacquer Suite, 5 CRQ-50
piece, reg- 124.75. anniversary price**'"*'

Dark Solid Oak, 6 piece Suite,
reg. 187.50. Anniversary price

BED LAMPS, with silk shades to
match your room only

RENTED ROOM SPECIAL—Metal Bed, Walnut >OO ff A
Dresser, Link Spring, Felted Mattress. 4 Pieces wOtWV
only .
...........
.............................

Cribs—Drop side- large sfte, complete with cotton mattress, onl>

White broadcloth, sizes 34 to 44, only

Ladies’ Night Gowns

SALE PRICE

49

S3’9^

Day Beds—Walnut Ends, comlete with rad, onh

CM A-85
V

Dressing Tables—Odd pieces out
of Suites, val. to 58- now only

Single Metal Beds
only

69c

Hand Embroidered Philippine. Anniversary price
only

Think of it! A genuine 2-piece Kroehler Bed Davenjiort
Suit in liigh-pile Jacquared Velour for only $89. Daven
port opens into a full size bed.

READ!

only

L--form fitting picot top

SALE PRICE

$79

Anniversay Bargains For The Bedroom

White Swan Uniforms

Girl’s Khaki Playsuits

-69c

Another money saving bargain is this smart 2-piece suite
richly tailored in genuine Mohair. If you need a new suite
don't miss this big value.

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

49c

e Service, full fashioned

SALE PRICE

You will have to be early to get one of these chairs. They
Will Sell on Sight.

69c

Ladies’ Slips

Only by seeing this loose pillow back, 2-piece suite tailored
in Rich York Velvet can you appreciate what a wonderful
it is at our low Anniversary price.

69c

Plain with fancy collars. Sale only

89c

SALE PRICE

Checked flaxon, sizes 8-10-12. Reg. $1.00 Sale

Children’s Rompers

Ace & Chiffon, full fashioned

Here are two rich and comforable pieces upholstered in a
smart pattern of 3-tone Jacquared Velour. Reversible
Cushions. See this value.

1

YEARS

See These Bargains Todav! Save V? NoW!

Si

most amazing buying opfwkiomenal values will

Bridge or Moor iLamp complete witn every
Living Room, Bed Room, or Dining Room

Suits Sold. DON’T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY

,

A

1

DURING THIS—OUR
LE

!

eajr

V9V* vp
*

REGVI.AR
REGt'LAR
REGULAR
REGILAR

MATTRESSES
S35.
S33.5II
SU.30
S 8.50

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

only
only
only
only

CM Q-85

BED SPRINGS

S33.85
S16.<5
S 8.95
S 5.95

REGULAR
REGULAR
REGULAR
REGULAR

$21.75
$16.50
$ 9.75
$ 6.75

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

only ..... ................
only
..
only
only

Unusual Values in Dining Room

$15.75
$11.75
$ 7.85
$ 3.95

Suites

8 PIECE WALNUT SUITES

SPECIAL 8 PIECE WALNUT SUITE
Table, Buffet & 6 chairs
Anniversary price - _________

Anniversary price_____________ _

8 PIECE LIGHT WALNUT SUITE
Regular $162.00
Anniversary prcie.............. ................

8 PIECES IN WALNUT
Regular $189.00
CM 40.00
Anniversary price _________

€74'"
1 *
SQR00

9 PIECE SOLID DARK OAK SUITE

Regular $198.00
Anniversary price
..............

S158'°°
cjJAtFU

Regular $136.00

CfiQ-50
-

®

6 PIECE WALNUT DINNETTE SET

regular $72.00

4,0-50

Anniversary price

MANY OTHER ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
METAL WASTE PAPER BASKETS
6 Colors
only

29c

GLIDERS
heavy steel frame- all cotton
back and seat, only............... .......

©-f -1.85

PRINCETQN RADIOS
Chair model, reg. $84.50,
now only

^49’^

SUN ROOM SUITES
3 Pieces in shaded colors, reg.
$66.50, now onl> ......... ....................

€4.7-50

V“ ■

$9

BRIDGE & FLOOR LAMPS
Special assortment, values up to
$18, now only--------------------------- -------

S4-85
V
*

DECK CHAIRS

98c

39c

only
FEDERAL RADIOS
regular $300, now
only

DAVENPORT TABLES
Special assortment, values up to $27
close out price............ ........ ............. .......

with hard maple frame

DUST
MOPS
complete with handle

$95°°

SEWING MACHINES
Domestic Eelctric now only

$95.00

$49.50

END TABLES
Special assortment of styles and
colors. Only----- --------------------------

.98

ROCKERS
Special assortment of walnut ma
hogany & wicker, annviersary price.

1.75

OCCASIONAL TABLES
regular $16.75, now

only
AXMINISTER RUGS
Velvets and Congoleum, all Specially
Priced

,•85
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MORTGAGE SALE
than you have in the past. These are
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
times that try men's souls and I sin
Plymouth, Michigan
cerely hope that you will do all you
can to get your organization to func
Default having been made in the
tion more effectively than you have conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Claude E. Westfall and Nellie Westin the past."—Wayne Dispatch.
fall, husband and wife, of Plymouth,
NOVEL PASS-OUT CHECKS
Wayne County, Michigan, to Christian
By Logan Clendening, M. D.
The
theatres
in
Japan
have
a
novel1
Whitmire and Lena Whitmire, husband
“The 'doctor said for me to eat
method of pass-out tickets, which are and wife, of Plymouth, Wayne County,
spinach to reduce and I don’t like
positively not transferable. When a Michigan, dated the twenty-third day
spinach."
person wishes to leave the perform of May, 1930, and recorded in the office
Some such similar wail goes up.
ance, with the intention of returning, of the Register of Deeds for the Coun
Well, you can eat anything you like
he goes to the doorkeeper and holds ty of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
and still reduce.
out his right hand. The doorkeeper the thirty-first day of May, 1930, in
A good system for doing it is the
then, with a rubber stamp, imprints Liber 2485 of Mortgages on Page 433.
checking account system. Just like a
on the palm the mark of the estab and the said mortgagees have elected
checking account in the bank.
You
lishment.
under the terms of said mortgage, that
have a balance and you check against
the whole amount secured by said
it.
SEASON AFFECTS “TALKIES”
mortgage, has become due and pay
You can have 1,000 calories a day.
Experiments at the bureau of stand able, on which said mortgage there is
That is your balance. It is distrib-|
ards indicate that actors or talking claimed to be due and unpaid at the
uted as follows: 120 grams of carbo
"movies" must "speak louder" in a date of this notice, for principal, in
hydrate, 60 grams of protein and 301
theatre in winter time, because the terest, taxes and insurance premiums,
grams of fat. (This adds up to slight-j
quality of winter clothing worn by the the sum of Three Thousand Eight
ly more than 1.000 calories, but the1
audience
absorbs more sound than Hundred Thirty and 30-100 Dollars
difference is negligible.)
($3830.30),-and no suit or proceeding
summer clothing.
___
"You can draw out this balance any
at law or in equity having been in
way you like. Suggested amount: 300
stituted
to recover the debt secured by
grams of 10 per cent fruits, (this
said mortgage or any part thereof:
means 10 per cent of carbohydrates).
now,
therefore,
by virtue of the power
PROBATE NOTICE
100 grams of 10 per cent cereal, 5
of sale contained in said mortgage and
No. 172023
grams of 85 per cent butter (85 per
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of the statute in such case made and pro
cent fat). 30 grams of bread. 400
vided. notice is hereby given that on
Wayne, ss.
grams of milk, 300 gramsof 3 per
THE FIFTH DAY OF
cent vegetables. 100 grams of 10 per
At a session, of the Probate Court WEDNESDAY,
1931, at eleven oclock in the
cent vegetables, 100 grams of 20 per
for the County of Wayne, held at the AUGUST,
forenoon
(Eastern
Standard Time),
Probate Court Room, ih the City of
cent vegetables, 100 grams of 20 per
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
Detroit, on the twentieth day of July, said
cent meat or fish (20 per cent pro
Sea
Training
sale
at
public
vendue
to the highest
in
the
year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
tein), 70 grams cottage cheese, 1
bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
gram of egg.
At a meeting of the directors of j thirty-one.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Street entrance to the Wayne County
Setting up complete equipment of
Suggested distribution:
Building, in the City of Detroit,
Breakfast—100 grams 10 per cent tents, cots, commissary depict and the Wayne Board of Commerce this J Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Wayne County, Michigan, (that being
fruits, 100 grams 10 per cent cereal kitchen facilities, 8!) Scouts and Lead week t<» consider the advisability of
the building in which the Circuit Court
(2 heaping tablespoons), 5 grams of ers camped for seven days on Put-in- continuing the organization under JOHN J. HIPP, Deceased.
for the County of Wayne is held), of
butter, 100 grams of milk, black coffee Bay Island during the Annual Inter- the existing economic depression, a
On reading and filing the Petition the premises described in said mort
Lake Yacht Regatta, which continued decision to "carry on" was brought of Mattie Hipp praying that adminis gage
(no value).
or so much thereof as may be
about
through
the
marked
spirit
of
from
July
11th
to
18th.
of said estate be granted to necessary to pay the amount due on
Lunch—200 grams 3 per cent vege
which prevailed at the meet tration
herself or some other suitable person. said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter
tables, 100 grams 20 per cent vege The demand for such an occasion optimism
tables, 100 grams 10 per cent fruit, 1 is an outgrowth of service rendered ing.The secretary volunteered to accept
It is Ordered, That the Fifteenth day est thereon, and all legal costs, charges
gram egg, 100 grams milk, 50 grams last year by about a dozen Sea Scouts a substantial cut in salary until con of September, next at ten o'clock in and expenses, including the attorney
who were on duty at that Regatta.
cottage cheese.
ditions improved and with the budget the forenoon, at said court room be fee allowed by law, which premises
Forty-five
of
the
Sea
Scouts
and
Dinner—100 grams 3 per cent vege
are described as -follows: The lands,
reduced to the lowest possible appointed for hearing said petition.
tables, 100 grams 10 per cent vege Leaders were from Detroit Council, figure, it was voted enmasse not to
And it is Further Ordered, That a premises and property situated In the
tables, 100 grams 10 per cent fruits, the others from various councils of “give up the ship.”
copy of this order be published three Township of Plymouth, Wayne County,
100 grams 20 per cent meat or fish, the State, such as; Flint, Iainsing,
The fact that a great many simi successive weeks previous to said time Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
200 grams milk, 20 grams cottage Jackson and Holland. Representatives lar organizations in the country are of hearing in the Plymouth Mail a Lot twenty-four (24) of George H Rob
from Findlay and Port Clinton, Ohio struggling to exist was brought to newspaper printed and circulating in inson's Subdivision of a part of the
were also in attendance.
Some of the allowances:
South half of Section twenty-five (25),
light through a letter from John X. said County of Wayne.
Three per cent vegetables—Aspara
Many types of service, rendered by Van Der Vries, manager of the north
T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Township,
ERVIN R. PALMER,
gus, string beaus, wax beans, beet the Scouts, included the registration ern central division of the United (A true copy)
Judge of Probate. Wayne County, Michigan. Plat recorded
greens, cauliflower,' cucumbers, egg of delegates, traffic duty, government States Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Van Theodore J. Brown.
February 21, 1921, Liber 43, Page 51,
plant, mushrooms, sauerkraut, water patrol boat work, duty on the Com Der Vries said in part as follows:
Deputy Probate Register.
36t3c Plats, and being situated on the West
cress, ripe olives, tomatoes, cabbage, modore's Yacht and the Judge's Yacht,
side of Russell Avenue, between Ann
"I remember with pleasure my visit
celery, endive, leeks, lettuce, marrow, besides furnishing crews for various to Wayne the past year. I have also
PROBATE NOTICE
Arbor Road and Gilbert Street. To
pickles, radishes, sorrel, spinach, rhu races.
No. 48998
gether with hereditaments and appurt
known some of the problems which
barb.
Several Sea Scout slaps from De you have had to face since my visit
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of enances thereof.
Ten per cent vegetables—Pumpkin, troit. Michigan and Port Clinton, Ohio with you. I sincerely hope that you Wayne, ss.
Dated: May 7th, 1931.
beets, carrots, okra, green olives, entered races and the Sea Scout ship will not allow the difficulties you are
At a session of the Probate Court
CHRISTIAN WHITMIRE
onions, parsnips, squash, turnips.
"silhouette" of Detroit won fourh encountering to cause you to lose heart for said County of Wayne, held at the
LENA WHITMIRE
Twenty per cent vegetables (3 per place in the Schooner Class.
and to have your board of commerce Probate Court Room in the City of De
Mortgagees.
cent protein)—Baked beans, green
Special activities of the Scouts in to become less effective. The problems troit, on the twentieth day of April in Roger J. Vaughn,
corn, green peas, lima beans, macaroni, cluded a brief ceremony held at Which you are facing are problems the year one thousand nine hundred Attorney for Mortgagees.
potatoes, rice.
Perry’s monument when a wreath was i which you face in common with or and thirty-one.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Twenty per cent meat (lean por placed at the monument's base. A sim- ganizations in every state in the union.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
tions)—Broiled beef, roast beef, steak, iliar service was held at the Com
"Chambers of Commerce are not Probate.
tongue, chicken, duck, goose, lamb modore’s Memorial when a basket of , fair weather propositions but are needIn the Matter of the Estate of OR
chops, roast lamb, mutton, squab, tur cur flowers was placed there by mem ! ed more in times like the present SON EVERITT, Deceased.
key. veal.
j than in any other time. For this i-eaOn reading and filing the petition of
bers of the Sea Scout group.
Ten per cent fruits (edible part) —
Dr. William A. Wilson. Commodore I son I sincerely hope that your board Bertha Hinman praying that admin
Black berries, cranberries, cun-ants. of the Detroit Council. Sea Scouts was 'of directors will recognize, that this istration de bonis non and with the
gooselM'rries. lemon juice, cantaloupe, in charge of the entire camp.
is no time for you to lose heart.
will annexed of said estate he granted
peaches, pineapple, strawberries, wa
"Furthermore, that those organiza- to her or some other suitable person:
termelon. oranges. gmiiefruit.
It is ordered. That the twenty-first
RAINFALL AT WRONG SEASON ' lions which recognize their obligations
Twenty per cent fish—Bass, bluefish.
under the present conditions of stress day of May. next ar ten o'clock in the
The Great American Desert gets ' ami
codfish, flounder, haddock, halibut,
proceed
to
so
guard
themselves
forenoon
nt said Court Room be ap
perch. shad roe. smelts, trout, weak- plenty of rain in July and August, but [that they can operate at their bes pointed for hearing said petition.
it lacks rainfall at the important j are going to be the organization;
fish. whirelish.
And it is further Ordered. That a
spring
growing
season.
Ten per cent cereals—Oatmeal,
i which will show to their coinmuuitie; copy of this order be published three
farina.
real results in. the near future.
successive weeks previous ro said time
One hundred grams of 3 per eimt vegetables is about 2 heaping table- "My object in writing you is to get of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
spoons.
vegetables is about 3 heaping table
you to recognize your present day ob newspaper print,m1 and circulating in
One hundred grams of 20 per cent ligations entirely from the view of its said Countv of Wayne.
spoons.
One hundred grams of 10 per cent meat or fish is about an average help future effects and that you will make
ERVIN It. PALMER.
vegetables is from 1 to 3 heaping ing or slice.
up your mind as a board to dig in ami
Judge of Probate.
tablespoons, depending on compactness.
One hundred grams of 10 per cent put your board of commerce across Theodore J. Brown.
One hundred grams of 2D i»er cent fruits is 3 or 4 heaping tablespoons.
the next winter even more effectively
Deputy Probate Register.
23t3c

How To Reduce andEat
Everything You Like,
But, Not All You Like

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

LEGAL NOTICES

Boy Scouts Get

You don’t spend all your time
getting there and back . . when

Organization To
Keep Up Battle'

you vacation in Michigan
The most distant parts of Michigan are within
easy traveling distance from home. Splendid
roads . . . excellent rail and water transportation
... reasonably-priced hotels . .. comfortable tour
ists’ homes . . . free camping grounds . . . advan
tages for almost every land and water sport ... all
are available to the vacationist.
Let LOW COST Long Distance telephone serv
ice ... available everywhere ... add to the pleasure
ofyour outing. Dispel worry by calling home and
office frequently. Call friends who live off your
route. Telephone ahead for accommodations.
The low cost of your Long Distance calls will prove
a small item in your vacation budget.
O«« •/ « strict •/ 13 advcrtucmcKts concern
ing the vacation advantages af Michigan, being
published in sjo newspapers by the Michignn
Bell Telephone Company.
VACATION IN MICHIGAN

Send Your News Items to the Mail

'Gentle, Moist

Electric Heat
bakes perfect
cup cakes in my

ELECTROCHEF!

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
New Log Cabin
Club House
6 Miles West of Plymouth on North Territorial Rd.
(Penniman Ave.)

Public Golf Course

“ZNUP cakes that rise properly have a better
\J flavor. Baking demands even heat—and
even heat, of course, means electric heat. The
mirror-like inner walls of my Electrochef

OPEN TO ALL

18 Holes-Bent Greens-Rolling Fairways
WEEK DAYS

SAT., SUN. AND HOLIDAYS

9 Holes - - 50c 18 Holes - $1.00
All Day - $1.00 All Day - $1.50
Twilight Fee 50 cents
T"’ r> T"’ T7
H fC r r.
* *>*-*>-•

t0 Saturday and Sunday all day players—one ticket
for aU day play to be used this year on any week day
except Saturdays and holidays.

T7*

lemonade during opening week to players and vis-

r’

FIxI-jEj

itors alike.

K* gC i*
*

P

1~’
Y71 T”1
F K Hi Hi

electric range reflect the heat evenly to all
parts of the oven. Only then wiU cup cakes
rise properly. Instead of the intense dry
heat of the ordinary oven, my Electrochef
electric range maintains gentle, moist heat
from a glowing element, uniform and at just
the right temperature from start to finish.

Has your kitchen stove
these ELECTBOCHEF
features?
1. Semi-sealed oven for
sealed-in flavor.

2. Heat

as clean as sunlight.
-‘Now I never have baking disappointments.
I simply set the oven dial to the correct
temperature, a
-s turn out perfectly.
There is no gur.
. with my Electrochef!”

THE

DETROIT EDISON co
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Satin by Day and Satin by Nigbt
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

COLOR CONTRASTS
STYLE’S DICTUM
Different Shade* Are Com
bined With White.

Mrs. Laura Meyer, playground
equipment---------------------Frank Buers, coal, 20,320 lbs.
at $8 per T.------------------Catherine Krueger, desk books
Virgil Krueger, 1 roll 18-lb.
paper ______________ __--

‘Branding’ Babies Ends Mix-Ups
ClENCE.through
the ultra violet
ray, has discovered
a means of safe
guarding the iden
tity of new-born
babies and It was
tried for the first
time when the Ini
tials of two baby
girls were "burned,’’
by means of the
ray, upon tbeir
thighs immediately
after their birth.
The expe r I ra e n t
was performed at
the Shore Road
hospital In Brook
lyn. where the ini
tials also were
placed on the arms
of the b a b I e 8 ’
mothers to make

S

Color contrasts continue to sweep
fashion, across the stable white back
ground of the summer mode. For
though this summer is distinctly a
time of play upon color, it is just as
definitely a white summer. In the
spring we talked much of black with a
touch of white and colored frocks with
a touch of white. Now the talk has
reverseil Itself and the chatter is
about white with a touch of color,
and sometimes more than a touch.
In the realm of sports clothes this
color accent on white is of the most
brilliant tones. For city and street
wear It is a bit more discreet, but it is
ever present In the mode as worn In
smart restaurants at luncheon and tea
time.
All the colors so enthusiastically
The rays of a large violet ray machine are directed upon ft tin disk In
talked about achieve chic through con
which have been cut the proper initials, which Is placed against the baby’s
sorting with white. To further amplify
thigh. It requires four minutes to bring out the identification marks, which
this mode there are jackets of white
remain for ten days.
fur. such as broadtail and pony skin,
The illustration shows Nurse Therese Marc-Aurele "branding" Baby
jackets of white chiffon and of whi<e - Irma Wagenfeld, daughter of Mrs. Jeanette Wagenfeld, who Is looking on.
crepes and corded silks. Glovej
are white and white hats
panama, of white velvet, felt or evel
suede also are among the nigh spot)
of summer fashion news.
Dresses of sheer white woolen and
The'annual school meeting of the Sa
FINANCIAL REPORT
those of white cotton fabrics are seen lem Union School was held at the
Receipts
on city streets as well as on country
Cash
on
July 13, 1930 ....$ 630.93
school house July 13, 1931. Meeting Primary hand
club piazzas.
money ....................... 1G12.S0
was called to order by Moderator F. Library money ......
58.50
W. Roberts. Minutes of the last an Voted and Mill tax ................. 1209.15
Linen Is in Limelight
nual meeting Yead and accepted. Di Turner Act .. ........................... 239.76
tax ........................ 558.75
Among Paris Fashions rector’s yearly report read and accept Delinquent
Re-sale of Xmas tree ..............
1.00
Linen is now high-style, as they term ed. Motion by Hammond for chair
it in dressmaking circles. It Is fa man to appoint two tellers, supported
Total ........................... $4310.89
Expenditures
vored, In every color of the rainbow, by F. Ryder. • Motion carried. Har
and in the pleasantest of-printed pat vey Proctor and Ed Bauman were ap Laura Meyei\ salary ............. $1215.00
terns, observes a Paris fashion writer pointed. We then proceeded to the Catherine Krueger, salary .... 1125.00
80.00
in the New York Herald Tribune. election of two trustees to fill the va Officers salaries
1.00
Molyneux makes use of this vogue for cancy of Glen Burnham and Forest Postage and telephone calls ....
31.15
Detroit
Edison
Co....................
Roberts.
Result
of
ballot
of
first
linens to produce the two-piece dress,
96.5S
Wahr. supplies .............
with skirt of one color and jumper or trustee. Grant CuiTie 7, Glen Burnham Geo.
scattering 12. As there was no Northville Milling Co., lumber 19.03
blouse of another, with emphasis 7,
majority, we then proceeded to vote Tuition high school ................. 684.00
placed on the Jumper.
again. Chas. Mankin was nominated Albert Groth, janitor ............. 224.8"
Effects typical of Captain Moly by Fred Ryder; Harvey Proctor was Russell F. Gale, mowing
neux’s designing are obtained in his nominated by Grant Currie. Result of
3.00
school yard ..........................
new models by adding to these linen the ballot. Proctor 11. Mankin 9, Burn Frances Atchinson. cleaning
costumes a coat which matches the ham 3. scattering 2. Proctor was elected
12.00
school house ........................
8.25
tunic In color and length.
trustee to serve for three years. Grant Northville Record, printing ....
Another smart use of linen Is seen Currie was then nominated by F. W. Schlinkers Hardware Co.,
handicraft supplies ............
In its alliance with wool in three- Roberts and supported by Frank Buers
piece suits consisting of a wool skirt, for second trustee. F. W. Roberts was Glen Whittaker, gravel ..........
linen blouse, and a wool Jacket lined nominated by Chas. Payne. Result of Earl Atchinson, care of schoolhouse. Hallowe'en ............
with linen to match the blouse. The the ballot, Currie 15, Roberts 7, scat
Hardware, teakettle
cloth Is a soft spongy woolen in tering 2. Motion by Burnham to raise Lyke
by voted tax, supported bv Geo. Railway Express Co................
new weaves. Linen in a pale pink SI200
Waterman & Wateibury Co.
Foreman,
Amendment
by
C.
O.
Hamshade is used for the blouse and mond to raise $1500. supported by
two coal grates ................
coat lining of a suit of blue cloth.
Geraghty. Amendment, yes 16. no 4. Dale Buttcrmore. Xmas tree
There is news in this lining of coats Carried. Moved by Ryder to adjourn Teachers retirement board
to match blouses, or the tops of dresses supported by Currie. Carried.
20.00
(1929-301 ...... -.............. ......
that are in two colors. In the cas*
J. E. Kurt’, settlement in full
HARMON F. GALE.
of longer coats, those of seven-eight*
Secretary.
(1929-30) —......... ..........- S7J50
or full length, the blouse material Is
used for the tapper part of the coat
lining; the bottom part matches the
skirt of the dress.

'27.02
Total________ —•»
Total Receipts —---------- y—4
Cash on hand July 13. 1931/...$ 583.81
Approved and audited ^tfly 10th,
1931.
F. W. ROBERTS, Moderator,
B. E. STANBRO, Trustee,.
C. O. HAMMOND. Trustee,
R E. GERAGHTY, Trustee.
About thirty relatives of the Gates
family gathered at Riverside Park
Sunday, for their annual picnic dinner.
All enjoyed the wonderful day which
was filled with reminiscences and the
pot-luck dinner which is always the
main feature at such an occasion.
Guests were present from Pontiac,
Birmingham, Detroit and Plymouth.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING

TO the fabric which is out
ASstanding
at the present moment,

it is satin by day and satin by night,
which reigns supreme in the mode.
The style-wise woman who is seeking
to replenish her midseason wardrobe
or planning her fall costumes will, if
she has not already done so, discover
that there Is simply no getting away
from satin eithler for sports wear or
the formal evening gown or for the
popular pajama fashions.
Notwithstanding its aspect of luxury,
satin, whether it be white or in pastel
colors, owing to the fact that it tubs
perfectly, has proven conclusively that
it Is as practical a£ It is chic for the
making of the sports costume. Which
accounts for the enthusiasm with
which fashion'^ followers are turning
satinward this season.
Just now it is the sleeveless white or
pastel satin tailleur which is making
definite appeal. The model to the right
In the illustration is typical. Details
which intrigue in the styling of this at
tractive sports suit are square revers,
big buttons and a belted waistline for
the blouse with a gpnerous pleating
giving a proper flare to the skirt.
In many Instances the mode is va
ried with a cunning cape arrangement
to take the place of sleeves. The very
latest satin sports frocks are intricate
ly seamed after the manner which has
so successfully entered into the de
signing of the evening satin frock.
Later on, and now for that matter,
the suit or afternoon frock of black
satin will become the theme part?’
mount. If not black then brown satin

will be first choice, for fashion reports
are already placing emphasis on brown
for fall. Softly tailored effects dis
tinguish the very smart and very
wearable costume pictured to the left.
This five o’clock ensemble which is
of black crepe satin endorses the jack
et-suit styling, with draped collar of
self-satin. The blouse is of pale pink
triple chiffon.
As to satin for the evening frock
word from Paris, as in fact from all
style centers, reassures as to a con
tinuance of its triumphs. We arc
showing in the miniature panel at the
top a lovely formal gown made of
rose-ivory satin. The neckline of this
charming dress subscribes to the vogue
which calls for softly tied bows. These
bows which are so casually tied are
made a feature throughout the styling
of satin modes whether they be
“sportsy” or ultra formal.
After you have indulged in a satin
sports frock, a satin afternoon dress
and a satin for formals, you will be
liking satin so well by that time the
urge for a satin pajama ensemble will
likely follow. The vogue of pajamas
for formal evening wear Is interpreted
in alabaster crepe satin as shown in
the other tiny panel. Curved seamings
suggest an empire silhouette in the
bodice. Shaped Inserts in the wide
Trousers contribute a graceful fullness
below the molded hipline. The girdle
tied about the modish jacket foretells
a trend to short-waist empire lines
which seem imminent for fall and win
ter.

Exquisite Pajama*

FLATHORN’S TROUBLES

troubles?” asked Buster Bear of
Honker the (loose, who had Just come
down from the Great Woods of the
North to the pond of Paddy the
Beaver In the Green Forest.
Honker nodded. “I see your ears
are just as good as ever they were,"
said he. “That is what I said. Flathorns Is having troubles a-plenty. At
least he was when I left on my way
here. It seems queer that such a big
fellow as he should have anything, to
worry about, but when I last saw him
he was so worried that he was tliink-

“Ar« You Afraid of Him?” He Asked
Innocently.
lng of leaving all his favorite places
because he didn't feel that they were
safe any longer.”
“Why not?" demanded Peter Rabbit,
his eyes round with curiosity and his
long ears standing straight up with
Interest. “Is he afraid of traps?"
Buster Bear, Honker, Paddy the
Beaver, Prickly Porky, and Jumper
the Hare laughed right out. "What
do you think Flathorns is like?” asked
Honker.
"I haven’t the least Idea,” replied
Peter quite frankly. “You said he
Is big, but so Is Buster, and he is
afraid of traps. I don’t see anything
to laugh at.”
“There isn’t," replied Buster kind
ly. "It just struck us as funny to
think of anyone setting traps for old
Flathorns, but as you've never seen
him, of course you wouldn’t under
stand. He’s bigger than me. He’s
the biggest of all the people who live
In the Great Woods.”

TRADE AT
THE PLYMOUTH O. K. SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
SHOE
Repairing, Shoe Shin
ing, Hat Cleaning and
Blocking. Quality Shoe
Repairing by experts.
Clean Job and reason
able price. Bring your
shoe repairing here. A
trial will convince you
of our service.

386 Main Street

This Special Offer Brings

i®. 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)

BETTER COOKING

ThornfoirW/
Burgess

|| ID I1 understand you to say that
<«tvd
Fla
Flathorns,
the Moose, is having

Mrs. H. Price of Woodside, L. I.,
writes: “A year ago I weighed 190
lbs. I started to take Kruschen and
now I weigh 126 and never felt better
in my life and what’s more, I lode
more like 20 yrs. old than the mother
of 2 children, one 19 and the other 18.
Every one of my friends say it’s mar
velous the way I reduced."
To lose fat with speed take a half
teaspoonful of Kruschen in a glass of
hot water before breakfast every morn
ing—don’t miss a morning—an 85 cent
bottle lasts 4 weeks—get it at Com
munity Pharmacy or any drug store in
America. If not joyfully satisfied af
ter the first bottle—money back.
lc

Faster, Easier and

‘Little Stories
Ar Bedfim
c/

>

81.28
3.55

This Woman Lost
64 Pounds of Fat

Peter’s eyes opened wider than ever.
"Are you afraid of him?” he asked
innocently, staring very hard at Bus
ter, for- he couldn’t imagine Buster be
ing afraid of anyone excepting a
hunter with a terrible gun.
“Well," replied Buster, slowly, with
a funny look on his face. “I—I—that
is, Flathorns and I never have quar
reled."
Prickly Porky chuckled. “Come
Buster" said he, “own up that you al
ways have kept out of the way of old
Flathorns. You know perfectly well
that he Isn't afraid of you. .and that
you wouldn't face those big horns of
his and those sharp-edged hoofs of his
for anything in the world."
“Flathorns and I never Interfere
with each other," replied Buster with
a great deal of dignity.
Peter had listened to all this with
a puzzled look on his face. “But this
isn’t telling me what Flathorns is
like," he interrupted. “He must be
very big indeed if Buster Bear is
afra—I mean respects him so much.”
“He is," spoke up Jumper the Hare.
"You have seen the horse that Farmer
Brown’s boy drives in the cornfield.”
Peter nodded. “Is he as big as
that?" he asked, looking as if he
couldn’t quite believe such a thing.
Jumper nodded in his turn. “And
on his head he has the biggest horns
you ever saw," said he. “You see Flat
horns is cousin to Lightfoot, the
Deer, only ever *nd ever so much
bigger. He is the biggest of all the
family, and his horns are flattened in
stead of being round like Lightfoot's.”.
“If he is so big ns all that I don’t
see what troubles he can have,” de
clared Peter.
"Hunters.” declared Honker. “They
hunt for those big horns of his, though
what they want of them, I can’t under
stand. They hide at the places where
old Flathorns goes to drink and try to
shoot him. They steal along behind
him through the woods. They imitate
the voice of Mrs. Flathorns, and try
to call'him to where they are hiding
so that they can shoot him, just as
they imitate the calls of my friends
and try to kill me. It seems to me
that this is the meanest of all mean
ways. None but men folks ever do
anything so unfair as that Oh. yes,
big as he Is, old Flathorns has his
troubles. He doesn't feel safe a min
ute. But once in a while he gets
even. He did a few days before I left
to come south.”
“Tell us about It!” cried Peter.
(© by J. G. Lloyd.)—WNU Sorvlco.

$39.95

$3.95

CASH PRICE

DOWN

Plus Your Old Stove
NEW

12 Months to Pay

1400 SERIES
These exquisite pajamas, designed i
for hostess wear, are in opaline green
satin and imported embroidered alen- I
con lace. Unlike most models of thi* j
sort the coat is long and does not i
fasten In front, but acts as a sort «C
throw-on robe. The jewels are dis- j
monds and rubies for contrast; ths
sandals are the new Grecian-cut type I
to match.
I

Dark Shades Will Be
Popular for Autumn
Wear blue In Its many varied shades
while you may for it is -hispered
that blue recedes from the color chart
with the advent of autumn. Blue is
excellent for summer and this means
not only the blue costume, but shoes,
bags and hats. Blue Is a spring and
summer color and It is but in the na
ture of color fashions that It yields
to the autumnal shades.
Grayed gTeen, wine red and rich
brown, are the three most important
colors that will appear at the end of
summer. Black, of course, persists
from year to year, but the deepness
of shade in colors for woolens with
self tone designs In the weave, lends
color new distinction and prestige.

MAIL LINERS
For
BEST
RESULTS

Non-Insulated
A-B GAS RANGE

$3.40 per month

1400 Series A-B Gas Range
(Non-Insulated)
At $39.95, cash price plus your old stove, this full porcelain with grained panels A-B Range represents
genuine value and new convenience in cooking and baking. Twelve months to pay at $3.40 per month
and the down payment is only $3.95.
(Insulated)
Complete with insulation and the famous Robertshaw Oven Heat Regulator, this A-B Gas Range comes
likewise in full porcelain and grained enamel. It represents an outstanding opportunity for you to ac
quire one of these splendid new A-B Ranges at a startling low figure. Only $56.25 cash price, plus
your old stove and if you desire to purchase it out of income, but $4.95 down and the balance over a pe
riod of twelve months at $4.90 per month.

Michigan Federated Utilities
“YOUR GAS COMPANY”

PHONE 310

5
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BAPTIST NOTES

PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Frank ML Purdy, Pastor.
Preaching at 9 :S0.
Sunday School at 10:30.

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Cor, Spring end Mill Sts.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Rev. Richard, Neale, Pastor
Sunday services—Morning worship,
Ninth Sunday after Trinity, August
10:00 a. m. Bible school, 11:30 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 j». m. Evening serv 2.—Holy Communion, 10:00 a. m.; sefm\>n, ‘'Wasted Opportunities.”
ice, 7:30 p. m.
SALEM MODERATED CHURCH
Rev. J.
Halliday. Pastor.

J.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Pnrdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
,
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m.. Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer
service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union SU Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 9451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The publie Is Invited.

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
Ninth Sunday after Trinity, Aug. 2
—There will be regular services In the
Village Hall at 10:00 o’clock. I Cor.
10:6-13.
Sunday-school at 11:00 o’clock.
You are always invited and welSALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.Publlc praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
at 706 Penniman Avenue.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
ST. PAUL’S EV?LUTH. CHURCn
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
There will be services in the Eng
lish language in this church on Sum
day. August 2. Sunday-school at 1:45
P- ni.
_____________
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road
“The little church with a big welcome”
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League. 7:30.

Methodist Episcopal Church
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selves. Yet it Is all too easily neglect
ed. Irregularity simply kills any good
habit, and church attendance is a good
habit! Most excuses for not going to
church realy mean, “I don’t care.” Are
you wasting a weekly opportunity to
enrich your life, are you missing some
thing worth while, an hour of com
munion and self-improvement in the
presence of the Master?
This Sunday seize the opportunity,
and say, “I will arise and go to my
Father.” This Sunday, go to church!

Sunday, August 2, 10:00 a. m., the
pastor's subject will be “The Lord’s
Supper aud The Lord's Return.” Com
munion service will be held. At 7:30
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION p. m., "How to Prepare for the Second
Coming of Christ”
344 Amelia Street
Last Friday the radio broadcast
Services every SundaySunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at consisted of several numbers by Mr.
and Mrs. Neale, duets by Mrs. Roland
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Allenbaugh
and
Miss
Gertrude
Grainger, with Miss Melissa Roe, ac
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH companist, and a testimony by Miss
Church Street
CATHOLIC NOTES
Catherine Compton. In the fall, if
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
God willing, we will resume the broad
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday is the first Sunday in Aug
casts,
but
during
the
month
of
August
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
the “Good News Hour” will be car ust. This month beind dedicated to
Young People’s Service, 6:00 p. m. ried
on by three neighboring Baptist the Assumption of the Blessea Virgin
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15 churches.
Tune in daily at 12:30 for Mary, tne feast day being August 15.
>. m.
Next Friday is the first Fridaythese.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Holy Communion will be distributed
Walter Niehol. Pastor.
at 7:45 a. m.
f
'
Christian
Science
Notes
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Nethem basetoall team will drafartday,
“Truth” was the subject of the Les ball on tneir own diamond fffc-ifewSunday School, 11 :S0 a. m.
son-Sermon in all Christian Science burg, at 3:00 o'clock.
Churches on Sunday, July 26.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Father Lefevre's condition is some
Among the citations which compris what improved this week. Don’t for
Rev. Cora M. Pennell. Ass’t Pastor.
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow get to remember him in your prayers
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh. Pastor.
ing from the Bible: "Judgment also and good works.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
will I lay to the line, and righteous
Bible School. 11:45 a. m.
ness to the plummet :and the hail shall
sweep away the refuge of lies, and the
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
waters shall overflow the hiding place”
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Crost have j t
SCIENTIST
(Isa. 28:17).
rented the James Stevens house on I;
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
The Lesson-Sermon also included
Mr. |J
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. the following passage from the Chris Burroughs avenue, Maplecroft.
and Mrs. Stevens and sons will move !»
Subject, “Love.”
tian Science textbook, "Science and
Wednesday evening testimony serv Health with Key to the Scriptures," to their home on Ann street, now oc-, ?
ice, 7:30. Reading room In rear of by Mary Baker Eddy: “Truth, Life, cupied by George Atkinson and wife. I1
Mrs. J. Petz, Miss Clara Petz, Mr. ' 5
church open dally from 2 to 4 p.* m..
Love are the only legitimate and and Mrs. F. J. Holtz, Mr. and Mrs. E.' j
except Sundays and holidays. Every and
demands on man, and they are R. Holtz, Miss Velma Petz and F. J. I i
one welcome. A lending library of eternal
spiritual lawgivers, enforcing obedi Holtz Jr., came out from Detroit. Mon- \
Christian Science literature is main ence*
through divine statutes” (p.184). day. laden with baskets filled witires- i I
tained.
sentials for a delicious birthday sujp •
EPISCOPAL
NOTES
per in honor of the former's son, Wil- ;
ROSEDALE GARDENS
liam B. Petz, who resides on Ann St. ' 1
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"The younger son . . . wasted liis It is needless to say that all had a ' *
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
substance. And when he came to him merry time, but they did.
self, lie said, I will arise and go to my
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woolley enter-, (
Sunday Services—10:00 a. ni., Bible Father."—Gospel for Ninth Sunday taiinxl at dinner Tuesday evening, at >;
School. 11:00 a. in., morning wor after Trinity.
their home on Ann street, in honor of'
ship: subject. "The Common Denomin
How many people are like this young theii* bouse guests, Mr. and Mrs. Al
ator.” illustrated by Kipling's poem, man in the story of the Prodigal Son. bert Woolley and nephew. Charles, of
"Ballad of East and West.”
little valuing tlieir blessings until they Wilmington. Delaware. Those present
are past and gone! How many wasted were: Mr. and Mrs. William B. Petz
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH opportunities that are in life! Wasted and sons. Wilbur and Billy. Howard 1
opportunities for worship: wasted op Til met' and Mr. Bigler. Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
portunities for service; wasted oi>~ Woolley and Charles left Wednesday
IHirtuiuties for friendship: innnm- morning for their borne in Wilming
Regular German services at 9:30, itble lost chances! They never come ton.
Sunday. August 2nd. Regular English , back. Others may follow, but these
gone forever. In this sense, at
service at 10:30. Special meeting of j are
least, each separate opportunity
voting members of the congregation. "knocks but once.”
Tuesday, August 4th. at 7:30 p. m. j IIow is it with you?
When the
Choir rehearsal Thursday evening; hour of worship struck last. Sunday,
was
its
blessing
yours?
It
can
be this
from 7 :30 to S :30 p. m.
I.adies’ Aid pot-luck supper at Riv-; Sunday.
Churcli-going is a fine investment
erside Park, Wednesday, August 5th— of time: it is restful, and strengthen
ing. and helps to develop our best
all welcome!

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

LOCAL NEWS

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS
wvvvvvvvvvvvvx^wvvvvvvvvvvvxvvvvvl^

HECTOR LOST HIS
SHIRT AT TROY
BUT THINGS
ARE
DIFFERENT
NOW

|

A,

uFTER running three times around Troy.
Hector lost his life and (following the custom) his shirt
Troy means just the opposite today.
That’s where
Arrow Shirts are made, and every Arrow Shirt is Arrow
Sanforized-Shrunk. And that means that your Arrow
Shirt will fit you permanently. You’ll never lose it from
a choking neckband or crawling sleeves—or you get your
money back! This guarantee of fit is your
“extra” in Arrow’s world-famous style. $~B •
There is Arrow “Trump,” for example, at

Blunk Bros.

[

Super Suds

ttloney
Bi] Peter B.Kgrve

10:00 A. M.-Worship
Dr. D. H. Ramsdell will Preach
11:30 A. M.-Church School

c
Cigarettes
WHEATIES
•ONA PEACHES
GRANDMOTHER'S TEA
GINGER ALE (No Bot Charge]

“Worship With Us”

First Presbyterian Church

10 pkgs $1.32
pkg 15c
largest can 15c
l/2 lb tin 37c
12-oz bots 25c

Ann Page Preserves
16 02 4 ftc
Apricot
■
Pineapple

Strawberry
Raspberry

“

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE
-<D CIRCLE COFFEE
GKAR COFFEE
GRANDMOTHER'S BREAD
_ JNNYFIELD FLOUR

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

o't

Cherry
lb
lb
lb tin
11/2 lb loaf
24'/2-lb bag

19c
25c
29c
7c
59c

10:00 a. m.
Rev. R. C. Aukerman, D. D. will
preach.

Del Monte Pineapple
Sliced

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
“IT IS A GOOD THING TO GIVE THANKS
UNTO THE LORD”

Directory of Fraternal Cards
[ Plyioonth Rock Lodge, No.
Jv
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
Friday Evening, Aug. 7—Regu
ar Meeting.
iTSITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W- M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

No. 32
Visitors Welcome
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

MEDIUM RED SALMON
SANI FLUSH
MASON JARS
MASON JARS
JAR CAPS

OCc
Quarts
Pints

Crushed

tall can
can
doz
doz
l/2-doz

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

19c
19c
79c
69c
25c

TF YOU went to bed poor and
A woke up to find yourself
possessed of a million dollars,
what would you do? With ruth
less satire and keen humor Peter
B. Kyne vividly portrays the ex
citing adventures of Elmer Clarke
with his suddenly acquired mil
lion; how he had to side
step, duck And run to

Quality Meats

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

TONQUIS H LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post

2

No. 2
cans

29c

Swift’s Premium Hams, Boned and
Rolled........ ...............
......

CHOICE BEEF ROAST

■
BACON SQUARES

escape the "gold diggers.”
%

I. O. O. F

Fiction of Dash and Thrill—New Serialfor

REGULAR MEETING—Tuesday,
August 4th.

STEWING CHICKENS

ARCHIE H. COLLINS. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTfc, Fin. See. J

SUGAR CURED PICNIC HAMS

_i

27c
17c

Knights of Pythias

Readers of the Plymouth Mail

Starting This Week

“The Friendly Fratsmits"

Fresh Caught White Fish.... .PIKE and FILLETS

ska

liu OF

SB

wtw
Arno B. Thompaon
F. Q. Bcklos, Sec’y.

We hope you will enjoy it, and if you do, there will be
more to follow. Remember it starts in this issue.

Reg. Convention
8:®0 P. M.

AB Pythina Welcome
ILKMir DAVIS. C. C.
CHAS. THOKNK,

X ct & A S

Atlantic & Pacific

